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I. !,α· < ur«*U a t ■ iu'C of m·· c i-l-im r« of the 
ab ve ·ίι»··β— ·, Joli^ P. Wïl H.Hirber. 
1 am MM) NaaNd with r«{>IHarta it «ur 
(•a--*« anvthiu>; I evm n-vt f >r toe Ι»·Ιι«<«' toilrt, 
I la»·· y ί«ιΐΓ· 1·ι ne-rr*rii lE. 
I kKMjKhS IIΚ LEX r>. lllt»GIN5aed many other· 
t bate ue·(I your hair <ire«»it.g, Uiink It hta all 
the mérita yt>u «laiin t.-r u on jour circuler·. 
JOHN C. l'H»>CThK E^g. 
Hop Bittee-i ark the Purest and Best 
t i Bittkks Ενκκ Made 
They are mmpouDi1**<1 ft«>m Hop*. Malt, 
Burhu. Man<1r*ke and Dandelion—ihe oid- 
) M>t, 1η-;Ί au>l mœt valuable medicioee in 
tlie world and contain all the be»I and most 
, curative properties of all other remedies, 
hetnsr the jrreatest Blitod Purifler, Liver 
: Regulator, and Life and Health Restoring 
I A((eut on earth. 
No disease or ill health 
j can poeeib'y long exist where these 
Bitters 
are nsed, so varied and perfect are their 
operations. 
They give new life and vigor to the aged 
and inlirm. To all whose employment* 
j caune invicularlty of the bowels or urinary or- 
nait·, «>r wlio require an Api«itaer. Tonic and 
j UiilU stiuiulant. Hop iiltlera are invaluable, 
bflng hixbly curative, tonic ami «timuUtiug, 
wit b«>ut ia toxical in*. 
No mutter what your feelings or eymptoma 
are, what the illseaAe or ailment is, uae Hop 
I Bitter». Dwii t wuit until you a.e 
sick, but if 
you only feel bad or miserable, use Hop Bitter· 
at once. It may save your lite. Muu<tre<le 
have 
b»-en »uveil by ao ilumt SjOu will be paid for 
aca»e Uiey a ill uot cure ui help. 
Do not euff. r or let y»>ur frlenrt» «ttlfer, bat 
urn- and nrae tl-.etu to u»e Hop Bitters. 
K·'member, Hop Bitters U no vile, tlrugEe«l, 
ilrunkm nostrum, tait the Purest an«1 Beet 
ν Heallcine «ver made; the "Invalid'· Friend and 
* Hope," and no person or fhuilly should be with· 
out them. Try Ute Bitters todaj. 
For the Oxford I>emocr* 
THE SEA IIATH PEARLS. 
Ton mighty wa»te of waters, 
K*r rolling to and fro; 
Τ be nulle»» leagues of ocean 
O'er which the wild gull· go; 
That set so clothed with power 
Reneath the dark or day, 
Haa wealth untold of pearl· and gold, 
In lairylaud array t 
They bl<!e like «tars In HeaTen, 
Tbrtv treasures of the deep, 
Uod build» their c· rul-castles. 
Where sea-songs sweetly sleep; 
But when wild tempests nige 
Some scattered fMM are seen, 
I A priceless store they reach *ha shore, 
Tor welcome hands to glean I 
80 front the mass of surging 
And seething hearts around. 
Where passion's waves are tossing. 
These Jewels may be found ; 
At times they ctme with grace, 
Like pebbles at our feet. 
Along the shore, while breaker· roar, 
These glestutug pearls we meet, 
William Brcxto.* 
ON CANDLEMAS DAY. 
BT Eva ». L. causon. 
Un Candlemas Pay — 
So wise folk* say,— 
The bear from his den peeps out; 
And If the sun shines. 
On hemlocks and pines. 
And the snow lies white about; 
And If the ol I bear. 
As he peeps from his lair, 
See· his shadow stretched out before, 
lie turns him around. 
And erawls back underground, 
For a nap of six weeks, more, 
lie's a cunuing old bear, 
For, w l»e folks declaie. 
That when these things ce me together; 
ΤΙϋ true as true. 
That, for six weeks through, 
We'll hase no more pleasant weather. 
Hut cold winds will blow, 
And tee and snow 
And frost will cover the irround; 
While till'· sharp old bear, 
lu his warm sunny lair. 
Will sleep 'till the *prl»g comes 'round. 
-Good Cheer. 
A NIGHT IN NEW ORLEANS. 
There were two of us chatting and 
smoking cigarette# at the corner of Canal 
and St. Charles Streets, in that strange 
and quaint old city. New Orleans—a city 
of never-ending charms, and of queer 
phases of life and mysteries without num- 
ber ; a miniature Paris, with its bijou 
theatres in the French quarter, and the 
English language is a foreiga tongue ; 
and where the men wear their hate and 
the ladies sip absinthe and puff dainty 
rings of cigarette smoke from pretty 
mouths. 
44 Well, where shall we go to-mgut f 
Murlan asked me. 
44 Grand Opera House," I suggested 
44 What—aren't you tired of Janaus- 
chek'n diamonds yet ?" 
44 Well, say the Varieties." 
44 There is nothing there but the fres- 
coing and the lobby." 
44 Academy ?" 
'· Bah Γ 
W*e smoked away in silence, and fin- 
ally decided to see Mile. Mathilde at Le 
Petite Franchise Theatre, on St. Charles 
Street. 
44 If Oolson is in the crowd, we'll ap- 
apreciate him. Aha ! There he is now. 
Golson, come hither !" cried Morlan. 
A number of young men had crossed 
Canal Street, and were passing up St. 
Charles Street toward Common, others 
continuing their way along Canal to 
Baronne. A handsome, small delicate 
student emerged from the crowd. He 
had hands as small and white as a wo- 
man's, long, black hair, a pale, thought- 
ful face, and large, calm, expressive 
eyes. I was introduced to him, and he 
grasped my hand warmly and firmly. 
44 Have you anything to do to-night, 
Golson ?" asked Morlan. 
"Anything to do ? Oh, yes, some in- 
fernal thesis, I believe ; but hang the the- 
sis—and, by George ! the dissection, too. 
Where are you going ?" 
44 To the French Theatre." 
44 What, the absinthe and the head- 
ache ? Come with me to the College. 
My little girl will do the tight rope from 
the roof, and I'll introduce you," urged 
Golson. 
We turned up St. Charles Street to 
Common, down Common to Barronne 
and the College. Crowds were beginning 
to gather at this point. We threaded 
our way through this throng that pressed 
against the railing around the College 
yard, and entered a small door at the side. 
We climbed four flights of dark, dismal 
stairs, and stumbled at the turnings. 
We felt our way along a hall pervaded 
by a stifling blackness and a musty smell 
from the dissecting rooms. The light 
from the street below streamed meagrely 
through a window and showed us the dim 
outline of a perpendicular ladder close at 
hand, and by feeling for the rounds we 
gained the top and emerged upon a steep 
roof. 
We looked around. New Orleans lay 
at our feet in all the glory of a starry 
night. On the south we could trace the 
river winding in a crescent form around 
the city, and reflecting the colored light· 
from the shipping. Away to the north- 
east could be seen the dark flat surface 
of the lake. To the southeast lay the 
French Quarter, with its tall, old-fash- 
» ioned houses, and its narrow street*. To 
the westward Upper Town stretched its 
wealth and grandeur over a large area. 
I'nder our feet was the glare from Canal, 
St. Charles Camp, Common, Baronne, 
Carondelet, and Tchonpitoulas streets. 
Λ parapet about twelve inches high 
was all that could have preserved us 
from the morgue, if the foot had slipped 
an inch or the treacherous slate had 
broken. Three persons were standing in 
the gutter against the parapet. Of these 
two were rough looking men ; the third 
was a woman in tights and short skirts, 
covered with spangles and stars and gold 
lace. The men were engaged with cer- 
tain pulleys and cords in drawing to a 
greater tension the wire cable that 
stretched from the paraît of the college 
to the building opposite. The woman 
was standing in the shade of the parapet, 
and looking down abstractedly upon the 
thousands of human beingi who packed 
the street, and whose upturned faces so 
expressive of anticipation ; she seemed to 
be studying attentively. 
"Already here, Zœ? asked Uolson, in 
his soft, smooth voice. 
Trie woman started and turned quickly 
toward him, an expression of intense hap· 
piness lighting up her face. 
"I was looking for you below," she 
said, "I was afraid, but I am strong now. 
You don't think I will fall, do you ?" 
"Certainly not. You are very foolish 
'.n a*k such a question." 
He introduced us as his friend», and 
•he greeted us pleasantly. She had 
rather an agreeable face, though we 
could not see distinctly, the only lighting 
being that of the stars and the faint glow 
of the lamps and torches below. In any 
event she had a pleasant voice and that 
was sufficient. A shawl was thrown 
over her bare shoulders and arms, but 
she shivered in the night air. 
"I was thinking, Uoldy," she said, 
and a more decided shivering shook her 
delicate frame; "I wonder what they 
would think and feel down there." 
"Nonsense, little Zoe !" 
She laughed softly and put her arm 
through Oolson's, and looked up into his 
face with a touching tenderness and reli- 
ance. She again scanned the crowd. 
"Well suppose 1 should. Do you 
think they'd care ? Or would they say 
I was a little fool and It served me 
right ?" 
"What is the matter, pet ?" 
"Oh, nothing—nothing whatever," 
anil she laughed again musically. "I 
was simply thinking. I remember that 
a long time ago, when I wo* a child, 
and my father was letting me stand on 
his head while he rode two horses back- 
ward around the ring—and I was terri· 
bly frightened once when the horses be- 
came wild with fear or something—I 
don't remember what—and he caught 
me strong and close in his arms as 1 was 
falling, and kissed my lips, my cheeks, 
and eyes, and forehead, and held me in 
his arms for quite a while, and called me 
his dear, precious baby. What was I 
going to tell you ? Oh, yes ; about the 
man who fell from the tight rope. That 
was terrible! One end of the rope was 
passed over the roof of a home, and car- 
ried down the side, and made fast to a 
wooden block underneath. 
"It so happened that the block had 
rotted oif next the ground, and there 
was no weight upon it whatever. Well, 
anyhow, they tied the rope to the block, 
and the professor was half way across 
the street when he began to give an ex- 
hibition of jumping. Suddenly we saw 
that the rope was giving way. The 
jerking had pulled the block up from 
under the house, and was dragging it up 
the side. The professor turned quite 
pale, and stood and waited. He came 
down slowly with the rope. It seemed 
as if it never would stop slipping over 
the roof like a long, ugly snake. It 
soon became alack, and it was of course 
much harder to balance on it ; but he 
never lost his presence of mind, and stood 
perfectly calm and straight. When the 
bloc* had nearly reached the roof—it 
was a two story house—the tope slipped 
off, and I heard the block drop to the 
ground. I hid my face and crouched 
do*» η against a wall, and then I heard 
him strike the ground like something 
dead. Oh, it was so horrible !" She 
peered around into the darkness and 
shuddered. "Poor fellow ! he fell flat on 
his face. It was the cruelest thing that 
ever happened." 
She sighed, and still gazed abstracted- 
ly at the people below. 
"Did it kill him ?" 
"No, not qnite, but he waa delirious 
for several weeks. When they picked 
him up blood gushed from his nose, his 
eye*, and his ear*, and a bloody froth 
came from his mouth. I was a little 
ehild then, and I dreamed of him every 
night for two or three years. I dreamed 
of him again last night for the first time 
in a great while. I thought I went to 
pick him up, and could feel his broken 
bone· grazing against each other, and 
his bloodshot eyes stared wide and cold 
at mc." 
"You are not well tonight, Zoe," said 
the man of science, examining her pulse 
attentively. He became thoughtful. "I 
don't think you ought to risk it," he 
said. 
"Oh, 1 am not afraid now you are 
here," she said in her charming way. 
"I think you had better wait." 
"Now don't get naughty. I must go. 
I want to go. Why, there'e two hun- 
dred dollars in that crowd, anyhow : my 
manager would be crazy if I did not 
walk. Besides, I contracted to do one 
street walk every two weeks in addition 
to the lofty centro pole act every day. 
Why, I've done the lofty five hundred 
times and never 1 jet my head, and why 
is there danger now ?" 
"But it is more difficult to see the 
rope at night," he persisted. 
"I never look at my feet when I 
walk." 
"You are feverish and nervous." 
"It will make me all the more care- 
ful." 
"Well, walk then," said Uolson with 
a shrug of his shoulders. 
"Now Goldy don't look, that way." 
He became checrful and beaming in a 
moment. The manager appeared on the 
opposite roof and signaled the girl to 
proceed. The attendants at both ends 
examined the fastenings of the rope to 
sec that they were properlj secured. 
They produced trays in which to burn 
colored fires, and heaped lumps of the 
combustible material upon the parapet 
Zoe mounted the parapet with an elas- 
tic step, and threw kisses at the shout- 
ing crowd below as the red fires brought 
out her frail form. She looked very 
charming and pretty, standing smiling 
in the intense glare of the light. 
"Give me the pole," she demanded 
smilingly of Oolson, holding out a small 
pretty hand and dimpled arm. 
He picked up the cumbersome balanc- 
ing pole and placed it in her hands. She 
found the centre, shook hands with Uol- 
son, threw kisses at the crowd and step- 
ped firmly upon the rope. She soon found 
a safe pose, took a few steps and halted. 
She glanced back at the attendants, and 
anxiously regarded the pile of fire. 
"You are burning it too fast." she 
said. Good-bye, Goldly," and she pick- 
ed her wav over the narrow bridge that 
spanned the yawning chasm beneath. 
She was graceful, and walked with con- 
siderable ease apparently, stopping occa- 
sionally, to shift the pole and steady her- 
self. 
"She is walking slowly and shaky to- 
night," said one of the men. 
"Is she not walking as well as 
usual ?" asked Qolson, hurriedly, as he 
looked at her steadily. His glance nev. 
er left her a moment. 
"No; she can beat that. I think 
•he must be in the sulks." 
Golson paid no attention to the insult, 
and watched her with fascinated gaz?. 
His face was somewhat paler than usual, 
in spite of the red glare. He did not 
more a muscle. Zoe had pissçd the 
middle of the street the most dangerous 
place and continued her walk toward 
the other end. She toiled up the incline, 
the rope depressing under her tiny nim- 
ble feet, and at last she jumped safe and 
•ound upon the opposite roof. 
A tremendous, deafening shout aro«e 
from the mob, and the plucky girl threw 
a bunch of kisses at Qolson. The color 
had returned to his face with unnatural 
intensity, and the look of anxiety had 
passed. His chest was broader and eyes 
brighter. He simply smiled at Zoe, and 
did not even applaud her performance. 
The shouting below continued. The 
men made no preparation to remove the 
rope, but Golson started for the ladder. 
"Hold on ; she's coming back," said 
one of the attendants. 
Golson stopped as if he had been shot 
through the brain. The hard anxious 
look returned, and the deadly pallor came 
back. 
"I did not know that," he said calmly 
and resignedly. 
He resumed his old position, and 
watched the girl with interest—with a 
gaze in which were concentrated his 
soul and heart and strength and mind— 
a look in which was expressed the pro- 
foundest feelings of a strong nature. 
Zoe rested a moment and again step- 
ped upon the rope. She had proceeded 
about ten feet, when some one of the 
men remarked : 
"She's scared." 
Golson noticed it, we all saw it. Her 
teeth were so tightly compressed that in 
the dazzling light we could see ridges in 
cheeks. Her nostrils were expanded. 
Her breathing was short and a tremor 
appeared in her hands and knees. In- 
stead of her usual erect carriage, there 
was a perceptible leaning forward. 
When she had made but a dozen steps 
she stopped and appeared in donbt, she 
then apparently made an effort to walk 
backward, but was evidently afraid to 
undertake it. She stopped again, mue-1 
tered her courage, threw a quick glance 
at Golson, and recommenced her danger-1 
ous journey. The rope trembled and 
swayed under her feet, and in this way 
caught a swinging motion that tires the 
nerves of the most experienced balancers. 
When she reached the middle it was 
impossible to proceed. She might have 
crossed safely, but the fire on the other 
side was exhausted. She had walxed 
more slowly than usual, and the fire was 
consumed too soon : and she could not 
pee the rope distinctly enough. She 
stood still for several seconds. The light 
behind her continued to burn, but it was 
of no assistance to her and immediately 
afterward it also was exhausted. 
We could distinctly see the poor fright- 
end girl by the light from below, but her 
face was obscured. The crowd sent up 
hisses and groans. The rope walker at- 
tempted to take another step ; she suc- 
ceeded ; she tried a second and failed. 
Her foot suddenly slipped, but she was 
active and alert, and caught upon her 
knee. Her fright increased, and in the 
terrible excitement of the moment she 
dropped the pole. It struck the rope, 
balanced a moment, and slipped otf from 
the crowd below. There was a great 
scattering and the crowd realized that 
the young girl was falling. Every sound 
was hushed. The poor child steadied 
herself wildly and instinctively a mo- 
ment with her arms as knelt upon the 
rope, and then fell. 
Golson's appearance was painful and 
pitiable to see. Great cords stood out 
upon his face which was overspread by 
an agony of ghastly pallor. His muscles 
swelled with ridges and knots, and his 
Hands assumed the appearance of an 
eagles claws. He gazed at the rope 
where the girl had stood a moment ago. 
She had caught by the right hand, and 
hung suspended over the cobbles. In 
another moment she grasped the rope 
with the other hand and hung perfectly 
quiet. 
Golson waited but a few seconds, when 
he saw that fright had taken the strength 
from her arms, so that she could not 
climb upon the rope. He dashed off 
his hat, and grasped the rope with both 
hands, and threw one leg across it. He 
crawled along carefully, that the shak- 
ing might not cause the girl to lose her 
hold. The crowd watched him in si- 
lence. The rope swung lower under 
the 
double weight, and the fastenings creak- 
ed and groaned. 
"Hold tight, my child, we coum u«i 
him say to the fainting girl. "Hold on, 
for God's sake, and I will save vou." 
She raised her head and looked at him 
for a moment, and then dropped it 
again between her arms. He appniac.h- 
her slowly and painfully, for he was a 
stranger to the situation, and was afraid 
of shaking her off. At length he reach- 
ed her. He whispered something to her, 
and she looked him full in the face. He 
allowed his right knee to remain across 
the rope, and threw his right hand round 
underneath to secure a firm hold, and 
passed his left arm around the girl's 
waist. The strength of six men was in 
the supple limbs and clean cut muscles. 
He drew her toward him. She released 
her hold, her head dropped, and then she 
fainted. 
"Pay out at the college en J ?" he 
shouted. 
His feet were in that direction. It 
required four of us to let it out. It elip- 
ped over the parapet slowly, and the 
suspended pair began to be lowered. 
"Pay it out ?" he shouted again. 
We let it go more rapidly, and he and 
hie swooning charge were aga.inst the 
building across the street. He let him- 
self slide gradually down until hr reach- 
ed the sidewalk, where he was met by 
the manager. The latter took the girl 
to his home. 
The crowd gathered around him with 
wild shouts, but he slipped away, and 
met us at the door of the college. 
"Where ie that scoundrel vrho said 
she was sulking ?" he demands. 
We pointed him out. 
Oolson walked up to him, explained 
his business, and gave him a stinging 
blow across the face and sent him reel- 
ing into the gutter. 
I met the dear old fellow on Caronde« 
let street the other day, and his wife was 
! with him, charming and pretty as ever. 
She laughingly remarked that she liked 
to see the circus as mu ch as ever, but 
that she always felt a horror for rope- 
walking. I almost believed that her 
dimples are as pretty as on the night 
she threw kisses to a great crowd in the 
street. 
—A little three-year old had fallen 
down and hurt her kjiee, and as she sat 
rocking in her little chair, pitying and 
rubbing the injured part she suddenly 
looked up and said r "Did Ood make 
me mama?" "Yes, dear." "Well," 
said she, "if he haa got any pieces left I 
wish he would mend mf knee/' 
Mother Swax's Worm Syrlp. 
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; 
for feverish ness, restlessness, worms, con- 
stipation. 
St. Valentine'* Day—February 14. 
The rich phospates, combined with the 
beet vegetable bitter», make in Wheat Bit- 
ters the greatest blood, brain anil nerve 
food in existence. 
Of two evils chooee the least—to β wear 
off from. 
I)r. Ki.ink's Great Nerve Restorer is the 
marvel of the age for all Nerve Disease*. 
All tits stopped free. Send to 931 Arch 
Street, l'hila., Pa. 
Any girl will tell you that gold baugles 
are wanner thati wonted wristlets. 
When you don't just ku»w what ail* 
you; when you feel aches and pains all 
over; when you feel tired and falut, use 
Brown's Iron Bitters. A wonderful re- 
viver. 
The end «ought for, but not always ob- 
tained in making investments—dl ν id-end. 
Wist an β Bw.sam or Wild Chrrrt 
cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Croup, Inrluenza, Consumption 
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Chest. 50 cents and §1 a bottle. 
Prise simile A mortgage on a house irf 
like a worm-hole in an apple. Before you 
know it there is more worin-hole than fruit. 
Axnoyaxce Avoided. 
Gray hairs are honorable but their pre- 
mature appearance is annoying. Parker's 
Hair Balsam prevents the annoyance by 
promptly restoring the youthful color. 
Say what you will, a man is guided by 
the mouth just the same as a horse only in 
the man's case the mouth is someone else s. 
Living Witnesses. 
The hundreds of hearty, and healthy- 
looking men, wom«n and children that have 
been rescued from beds of p.iin, sickness, 
and well-nigh death by Parker's Ginger 
Tonic are the best evidences in the world 
of Its sterling merit and worth. Yon will 
find sorb in almost every community. 
When abaSy stuffs his to»· into his mouth 
he little realizes how hard it will be for 
him in later years to make both ends meet. 
·· Lames' Toxic." 
The Great Femai.e Remedy is prepared 
by the Ifotn»·»'* In.*titut<· of Ruff- 
'<>, Λ". and is their favorite prescription 
for ladies who are suffering from any weak- 
ness or complaints common to the sex. It 
Is sold by druggists at 91.00 per bottle. 
Ladies can obtain advice free. Send stamp 
for nam· s of those who have been ci red. 
Λ South Carolina paper, referring to the 
disappearance of a man, says he 
" had on 
his working clothes and au overdose of li- 
quor." 
•.•"Men are but sorry witnesses in 
their own cause." The praise of Kidney- 
Wort comes from the mouths of those who 
have been made strong and healthy by it. 
Listen : " It is curing everybody," writes a 
druggist. "Kidney-Wort is the most pop- 
ular medicine we sell." It shoald be by 
right, for no other medicine has such a 
specific action on the liver, bowels and 
kidneys. 
A correspondent writes, "You want to 
know waf. kind of fruit an axle-tree b«-ars. 
Why. nuts, of course—one on each end of 
the tree." 
A Strangβ frkak. 
The wife of onr esteemed citizen, Mr. 
Johu Howell, while suffering under a 
severe attac k of the Blues, tried to com- 
mit the crime of infanticide hat was pre- 
vented by the opportune arrival of a neigh- 
bor. H«*r case has been considered by the 
best doctors incurable, but her husband 
was highly pleased when after usina; a 
course of Sulphur Bittern to rind that she 
was entirely cured.—h'in<jst >n Herald. 
A Brooklyn ^Irl has married "the living 
skeleton." weighing Γ0 pounds, and now 
they are one bone and one rtesh. He is 
the 
bone. 
Information for Lawks. 
— There is 
hardly a lady who does not suffer at ou« 
time or another from surau of the various 
trouble» for which I'ond's Extract is the 
treat re in 1y. It cannot be too strongly 
recommended for the head iche, faeeache, 
toothache, inflamed or gathered breast*, 
ami many other affections to which ladies 
are particuarly subject. There is no ex- 
periment In trying it. It is a sure cure. 
A fashion writer says that "the leg-of- 
mutton sleeves have not proved success- 
ful." An opinion got started that they 
looked sheep. 
Kaiioka, Mo., Feb. », '80. 
I purchased live bottles of your Hop Bit- 
ters of Bishop i Co. last fall, for my daugh- 
ter, and am well pleased with the Bitters. 
They did her more good than all the med- 
ic ine she has taken for 
six years. 
Wm. T. McClcrk. 
The above is from a very reliable 
farm- 
er, whose daughter was in poor health for 
seven or eight years, and could ohtaiu no 
relief until she used Hop Uitu r*. She is 
now in as good health as any person in the 
country. We have a large sale, 
and they 
are making remarkable enres. 
W. II. Bishop &. Co. 
SCROFULA. 
—_ 
* 
A remedy that can destroy the germs of 
scrofula, «nd tvhen once settled has the pow- 
er to root It "it, must t>e appreciated by 
those afflicted. The remarkable cures οX 
young children a nd the 
more wonderful cures 
of those of middle age and late in life, as il- 
lustrated by .our printed testimonials, prove 
Hoop's Saksai'arilla to be a reliable rem- 
edy, containing remedial agents which 
do 
positively cure scrofula and eradicate It from 
the blood. 
Waknf.r, Ν. I!., Jan. 2t, is;». 
Messrs. 0.1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: 
Gen 'lcmen 
— For ten years previous to the 
early nart °'1877 I 'ia,l 
'*'en a constant suf 
ferer fi om scrofulous ulcers or sores, 
which 
had Una reduced me to 
a helpless condi- 
tion as di,«:rib€l11" my letter to you in Sep- 
tember of t.*1®1 >'ear The continued excel- 
lent health \ 'hicli enables me to keep 
house 
for my aged fjiher ami to enjoy life, keeps 
alive my Intense' ^ersrmai interest in Hood's 
8aks \i"akm.i.a πji«« I caniT"' rsfrainfromex- 
pressing my gratituae for the oermanent 
cure tills wonderful medicine effecteu 
1 
ease nearly two year· ago. while living in 
Lowell, wnen all my physicians gave me un 
as being in an Incurable condition. One 
thing before 1 close. I have recommended 
your Sarsaparilla to hundreds and I think 
more than a thousand cases, and my faith in 
its Invincibility in curing scrofula has be- 
come absolnte by the wonderful cures It has 
effected aside from my own. I trust you 
will not be slow In making the merits of 
Hood's Karsaparilla known even-where, 
for it Is a duty you owe to mankind! With 
best wishes Γ remain very truly yours. 
SAKAII C. WHITliKK. 
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA 
Is η skilfully-prepared compound, concen- 
trated extract, by a proeeu peculiarly our 
own, of the best remedies of the vegetable 
kingdom known to medical science as altera· 
tives. blood-purifiers, diuretics, and tonic·. 
Sold by all druggists. Price $1, or six for 
·». 0. ι hood * co., '—r" inn, 4 
tèïfflrb Jcmorrai. 
PARIS, MAINE, FEBLARY 6. lt«<. 
Newspaper Decitiont. 
1. λ·τ ffrwn who uUes a pap«f r«*i.larly 
r on tb« oteco—whethfr directed to kl· name or 
laother'·. or whether hr hu subscribed or mot— 
»reapoa»ible for ihe v»v mont. 
t. It * p«r»on order» ht» paper diseoattaned, 
isutl pay all urr*ruM. or the publisher ·*7 
continue to μβ·Ι it aatil payment i· ma le, aad 
oolloct the «bole amount. wbeUter the v»p«r la 
lak·· :>om tbe olio· or not. 
3. Tbe Court· hare decide«l that reftimn* to take 
«•«•paper* an·! uenodical· rrom tbe po»t oflce. 
or remoTiac anil leaving lb η uacaiied for,!· 
m·· fmc*t evidenoc of fraud. 
SIX PAGES. 
W κ call special attention to the prize of- 
fer in "Oar Puzzle Corner" this week. We 
hope that many of oar readers will try 
their skill on the prize pazzle. 
Hox. Ecgsx* Hale ha·» oar thinks for 
two valuable public documents. We p»fer 
to a report of the controversy over the 
Whiskey B.ll. and Gen. Logan'* speech od 
the Kitz-John Porter Relief BUI. Mr. 
Hale took a prominent part in the Whis- 
key debate, and offered several amend- 
ments. calculated to protect the people's 
rights: but unfortunately, the opposition 
wa» too strong f:>r him. and they were de- 
feated by the Senate. We note one pleas- 
ing passage between Senator Hale a? i 
Senator Shermau. in which the latter un- 
dertook to --set dowu" on Mr. Hale, lie- 
cause he was a sen- mau m the Senate, 
and custom made it the duty of new mem- 
bers to keep is the back-ground. Mr 
Hale neatly turned the point o· his cnti- 
cizer. and showed a remarkable aptness In 
discovering the weak points of Mr Sher- 
man's poeitiou. The question under de- 
bate at this time, was not ont which par- 
ticularly interests Maine, as a prohibition 
State but is one of great importance 
to the whole country, on the question of 
Revenue The manufacturers of whiskey 
are taxed by the Internal Revenue depart- 
ment on every gallon of whiskey manufac- 
tured ; but a» much of the product should 
not be put on the market until several 
years after it is made, the government al- 
lows the owners to give bond for the tax. 
place the raw whiskey in bonded-ware- 
houses. and at the expiration of thre* 
years, or when the whiskey is removed, 
the tax becomes due. For a number of 
years, a large quantity of whiskey has 
been made above the demands of the mar- 
ket, and it now remains in bond. The 
owners state this fact, and ask for two 
years more time in which to pay the 
tax- 
virtually increasing the bonded time from 
three years to Ave. During th· ne\t year, 
3fty millions of dollars in tax··?· will be- 
come dne on whiskey now in bond, which 
the owners claim will npt He called for in 
several years It will be readily seen thai \ 
if this Urge sum is kepi out of the Treas- 
ury till the whiskey i» w.ihdrawu or for 
two years, the owners will reap an im- 
mense advantage in the item of intere.-t 
alone. But that is not the only res>or. 
why Mr. Haïe an.J other* οκ:·η·τ to th» '"•ill. 
The manufacturerers have continued to 
make more whi-k»*y than the trade calls 
for. from year to year, evidently expecting j 
Voogreee to f xurD'i tne v.neoi ρ»τπκηι· 
Agaiu they hope to bave the tax reduced, 
if uot finally abolished, when tht-y can 
withdraw their goods under the r·. luced 
•iriff or free from tax altogether. If » 
/ast sum of mon··* could be p.led up in 
bonded whisk* }·. so as to largely affect t!"J 
banking corporations which loan on >n 1- 
ed goods. and thus disturb bus:ne.-s gen- 
erally, it would prove a great lever ·■ 
turning the tax off of whiskey, and the».· 
speculators would make a r. h thiug out 
of the change. Sufllcien: Influence w.is 
brought to bear η the Senate to carry the 
extension bill ; but in the House it meets 
opposition which will probably def-.at it. 
The " Whiskey King ha·» always been a 
dangerous element in political and busi- 
ness circles. It is said that no nan can 
dibble with the staff aud rcraaiu uncou- 
laminated. We cannot be too careful in 
resisting the demands of th.* combination, 
no mat'-er how simple they may seem. 
They all aim to one point—free whiskey. 
Mr. Hale did a good thing for the country 
In exposing the de»igns of the whiskey 
interests. 
Doing the pa>t week there has been 
another review of the Barron case at Dex- 
ter. The testimony shows that Mr. Bar- 
ron "doctored" his books from time to 
time, in order to mak* them balance: but 
that does not proTe him a defaulter and su- 
icide. We have failed to Had evidence to 
sustain this theory of the detectives. How- 
ever there is a lesson in the case for an 
who bold money belonging to others. No 
man should occupy a Treasurer's position 
who » not qualified to keep his books and 
make them balance correctly. Those hold- 
ing; money belonging to others shouil 
never mix the trust funds with their own 
accounts. The only safe course Is to keep 
all moaevs separately, and al: differeti*. ac- 
counts on separate books or page:». Loose- 
ness in these particulars lead to more de- 
falcations and suspicions than intentional 
dishonesty develop. It is very easv to use 
another's money, intending to replace it; 
but wnen the time comes, restitution may 
be impossible. 
Tmkkk was an interesting hearing on 
the capital punishment question before the 
Legislative Committee, last week. No re- 
port has yet beeu made to the House. 
New àpvkrtiskmexts.—Α. M Gerry, 
Druggist. So. Fans, has a large liue of 
Valentine cards. * 
Gould's Academy opens its Spring Term. 
Feb. 27, with the popular principal. Henry 
W Johnson. A. B· 
Administrator's sale in estate of Lewis 
W. Brown of Brownfleld. Hastings * 
Son are attorneys η this case. 
Statement of Kezar Falls Woolen Mill. 
Statement of Paris Hill M'f'g Co. 
Kawson s Worm Powders for horses 
Warranted a sure cure. 
Petition to sell property in estate of R. 
T. Allen of Milton, to Mann Bros. 
Geo. Ρ Roweli & Co. of New York send 
in their monthly list -Fit·" cured by Dr. 
A. B. Meeerole. John St., Χ. Y. ; 
• Farms à Homes" by Ch··. A. BroWD. 
306 Washington St., Boston: Seymour, 
Hunt A Co." New York and Chicago Bank- 
ers; •■Farms.'· by J- F Mancha. Clear- < 
mont Va-; "Stuttering.* by Simpson & 
Co -Ό3 K· I*1 N>w York: "Con~ 
sumption." by Dr. T. A Slocum, lsl Pearl 
«it New York, aud l·" page punpiet by 
tin Ρ Roweli « Co K) Sprnce St.. New I 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS. 
Axdovek. Feb. 3.—A severe enow storm 
visited us Wednesday followed by the us- 
ual blow next day. 
The long talked of singing school has 
started at last. The school meets Fridaj 
and Satnrday evenings of each week and 
is taught by Prof. Chamberlain. 
The Congregational circle met with Mrs 
M. S. Dresser last Wednesday evening. 
An interesting Lyceum was held at th« 
School House in No. 3. last Friday even 
Ing and one in No. 4. Saturday. 
J. II. Wardwell advertises good flour al 
80.50 to 87.50 per bbl. ; granulated sugai 
11 cts., tea, 35 cts., coffee, IT eta. per lb. 
and other things accordingly. 
Business is lively at the Steam Mill. 
Kailroad is one of the leading topics 
discussed .iust now. 
There are twelve post offleee by the 
I na:ne of Andover in the United States, but 
> the only South Andover Γ. O is In Οχ- 
ι ford County, Me. 
M ss Lula L. Abbott and Miss Κ. I. 
Bailey, who are attending the Normal 
! School at Farmlugton are home for the 
winter vacation. K. 
I 
Bctuel, Jan. 25 th.—Wells and springs 
are almost dry. yet there has been no very 
great inconvenieuce on that account. 
! There are thirty inches of snow in the 
woods, and for over six weeks we have 
! splendid weather for lumbermen. Only a 
few days has the suow melted to make 
it uncomfortable for one's feet and legs. 
It hn> bten steady cold, just snow enough 
for loaded teams to pass through the woods 
anywhere, and every man and team In this 
vicinity finis employment. If the winter 
coutinues favorable there will l>c the larg- 
est cut of lum'jer for years, ilay is scarce 
and farmers who have it for sale ask 815 
per ton. There is mnch complaint that 
hay do<-s uot spend well. It was thought 
in the fall, hay would bo plenty. Many 
cattle and sh«*«*p were sold an<l driven off, 
and there is no old hay, and the new crop 
less than au average. The fa'l feed was 
very shoru Cattle came to the barn early, 
an·! iu poor condition and very hungry. 
We have an ample surplus market for all 
kinds of farm produce at remunerative 
prices: Oats, 55c. ; corn, '.«Oc. ; potatoes, 
75c. : beans, 8> per bushel. Men get from 
8-0 to 8. K. and some of the best teamsters 
per month. 
Mrs. Nancy Chandler, wife of the late 
Moses Chandler, had a paralytic shock last 
June, anil has been helpless since. Mrs. 
C. is a lady advanced In years and her rt- 
c >\ery is doubtful. Mr. Nathaniel Swan, 
one of our oldest citizens, has been in very 
feeble Ik ai th for a few weeks past, au d lu* 
friends opine his slay ou earth is short. 
Considerable sickness prevails In this 
vicinity. 
The long spell of cold weather has made 
au unusually large quantity of splendid ice 
and the ice-men have secured a large 
amount, and it is from 15 to 20 inches in 
thickness. 
Henry Goddard has recently made ex- 
tensive repairs in his saw-mill at South 
Bethel and has put in a new shingle ma- 
chine. which Is needed very much In this 
vicinity. 
Hon. W \\ Thomas of Portland, deliv- 
Md his lectori, " Kambles lu Norway," 
last Monday evening, Jan. i*i»th. The lec- 
ture *»< very interesting and thoroughly 
appreciated by a good audieuce. Mr. 
Thomas, near the close of our late war, 
went on a vacation tour to that country, 
and «pent several months In extensive 
traveling. In his address he pave a run- 
ning sketch of his observations while 
there. 11c said what constitutes south 
an 1 west parts of Norway is one continu- 
ous tract of rocky highlands, with steep 
declivities dipping into the sea au 1 only 
here ai· I there broken by narrow strips of 
arable land. The peculiar physic·! char· 
a? ter of Norway necessarily gives rise to 
gre.it varieties of climate in different parts 
of tue couutry Tue influence of the sea 
and the Gulf Stream greatly mcFlify the se- 
verity of the climatc in different parts of 
the country, especially on the west oast. 
The protracted winter of the north re- 
gions follows airnost suddenly on the dis- 
appearance of the sun. when the absence of 
solar l.g'at is compensated for by the tre- 
iuent appearance of the aurora borealis 
which shines with sufficient intensity to 
allow the prosecution of ordinary occupa- 
tions. The speaker said it was estimated 
one-fortieth of the area of Norway with its 
elevations exceeding L\00# feet above the 
ievel of the sea, lies within the region of 
perpetual snow. Onlv birch and juniper 
grow north of C" = which is the bounda- 
ry of the pine. Agriculture is success- 
fully prosecnt«-d in the arnts of Jarlsberg 
and Lanrvik and iu the south generally. 
F.»h are caught iu almost every stream 
and lake as well as in the fjords of the 
coast, lie spoke of the administration of 
Norway as being divided into 20 "arnts" 
or administrative circles. The circles are 
subdivided into Go fogdevier, each presid- 
ei over by a rural magistrate and contain- 
ing in all herreder districts which have 
similarly their own judicial or otlicial 
heads. Tne Lutheran is the predominant 
Church, to which all persons holding pub- 
lic ottices of trust must belong. Much is 
being done In Norway for the diffusion of 
knowledge and extending education to the 
inhabitant* of the most inaccessible dis- 
tricts by means of Itinerant teachcss, a 
certain number of whom, corresponding 
to the number of farmers in each parish, 
are nominated to the oiBce of ■choolmas- 
ter. These teachers proceed from house 
to house, being supplied with a school- 
room and fed by each householder, and by 
the aid of these means education is so dif- 
fused that it is rare to meet with Norweg- 
ians who cannot lead and write. 
The next lecture will be delivered by 
W. E. Geuld. esq·, of Portland, February 
19th. C. 
Bethel, Feb. 1 : Academy Sou».—The 
winter term closes next Thursday with a 
public examination from nine to one 
o'clock. The exercises will consist of 
class recitations, readings, declamations, 
and a Longfellow exercise, the latter con- 
ducted by Miss Parker. The term has 
been one of the most prosperous winter 
terms for years, and although the attenJ- 
ince was not quite as large as in the pre- 
seeding fall, yet the interest of the pupils 
η their work seemed unabated, and the 
riasses have made thorough progress, 
ihe nam >er of visitors argues well for the 
nterest of the towns-people in the institu- 
ion. 
The Spring term commences Tuesday, 
'eb. 27, and the prospects are for a large 
attendace. Classes will be formed la Civ- 
il Government,Analysis, Rhetoric, and ooe 
of the sciences. Other classée may be 
formed if a sufficiently large □ amber can 
be foond to parsne them. 
A late lesae of the Dkmockat stated that 
Mr. W. E. Phillips had given a râla able 
work on Greek and Roman Antiquities to 
the Academy Library. It should have 
read. W. £. Skllllngs Instead. The gift 
was one of the many favors which Mr. 
Skillings has already shown to the instl- 
tation. 
The students propose to hold a soc- 
iable and Interview at the Bethel House 
Hall, next Thursday evening. The pro- 
ceeds of the entertainment will be used 
for the benetlt of the Academy. 
Students Intending to board in private 
fatuities next term would do well to en- 
gage places at once as .hey will probably 
have some difficulty In rinding positions 
after the term has commenced. An ap- 
plication addressed to the Principal miy 
assist them in the matter. 
Feb. 3d.—The ladies connccted with the 
M. E. Society will hold an entertalnmeut 
in way of a Mum Festival at the Water- 
spout Mountain House on Thursday even- 
ing February 13th. An Antiquarian and 
Pastry supper will be served from 7 to 9 
p. M. Tickets 25cta. c. 
Bkyaxt's Pond.—The Ladles' Aid Soci- 
ety of Bryant's Pond and vicinity will hold 
a Levee at the Town Hall, on Tuesday eve- 
nine, Feb'y Gth. All arc cordially invited 
Postponed ou account of the death of Rev. 
Hansom Dunham. Ρ κ κ Οκυκκ. 
Ban Bvcuuuti Jan. SI.—The Crysta; 
Wave Good Templars of this place chose 
for the sixty-flrst quarter, on the 25th, the 
following officers: 1). Tuttle, W. C. T.; 
Miss A K. Forbes, W. V. Τ. ; Ο. H. ller- 
sey, W. S. ; H. Piper, W. F. S. ; R. Pratt, 
W. Τ ; Mrs. O. Warren. W. C. ; F. War- 
rtu, W. M. ; O. Warren aud V. P. I)eCos- 
ter, W. Guards. The sixtieth quarter 
was one of prosperity. The lodge partook 
of their fifteenth annual picnic supper on 
the beautiful evening of the 30th at their 
hall. After invited guesls and members 
I had enjoyed a physical feast, V. P. De- 
Coster called the meeting to order. He 
I appointed Ο. II. llersey, esq Chairman, 
who after appropriate remarks called the 
! programme. "Only Waiting" by the 
choir. Miss DeCoster at the organ; Decla- 
mations by H. Piper and Ε. B. Forbee: 
j Select reading by Mrs. Wm. L. Morrill, 
History of the lodge by Wm. Bicknel!, 
! Reading of the 291st number .of the Pearl 
by Mi** L. Warren ; Remarks for the Good 
of the Order, by L Hodgdon. V. P., and 
j S. DeCoster, 'Γ. Bridgham, Ο. H. Hcrsey 
I and wlte, A. F. Warrea and wife, M. L. 
Sampson and wife, C. Day, Mrs. G. W. 
Shaw, R. Pratt. O. Warren. Wm. Bicknell. 
HaKTKOKD. 
Fkyeburg, Feb. 2 —The Temperance 
association met at the vestry, Jan. 28, at 
I 1-2 l*. M. The enforcement of the law 
1 having been suggested as a suitable topic, 
remarks on that subject were made by F. 
V. Bradley. E. C. KarriutJton. I)r. Mason, 
Mr. Stone and others, followed by a read- 
ing by Miss Lucie Towle. 
The Misses Gllnes who have been absent 
for three weeks visiting friends In Wolf- 
boro. Ν. H., are at home again. 
Mrs. John C. Gerry has returned from a 
visit at LewLstou, her former home. 
The West Fryeburg Circle ^met with 
Mrs Thomas Roberts on Thursday Feb- 
ruary 1. 
h. υ. r&rrington ana rarawy len on 
Wednesday last for Portland. Miss Far· 
rington wdl attend Mr". Cm well's school. 
Mrs. Evans, now living with her son 
I)r. S. A. Evans of Conway, is spend lug a 
few days with her friends in this town. 
Thursday ere., Feb. 1st. there was a 
spelling match at the vestry, arranged by 
F. W. l'owers, Miss Kate Ingalls and Miss 
Kick«.r. The words werç taken from the 
newspapers of Un current week. Miss 
Vdelia Walker and J. S. Barrows, were 
the captains; although comparatively few 
joined in the spelling, all seemed to enjoy 
it. Mr. Powers gave out the words and 
Misses Kicker and Ingalls armed with 
Webster's aud Worcester's unabridged, 
acted as referees. 
Mr. John Frye. an old resident of this 
town, died Wednesday eve., at the house 
of his nephew. Mr. Abiel Smith. Mr. Frye 
was a grand>on of Judge Simon Frye one 
of the early settlers of the town. 
A half mile track has just been scraped 
on Lovewell's ponl by Messrs. Ingalls, Ab- 
bott and others owning fast hroses here, 
who intend to have a little sport. Lso. 
Hebron.—A correspondent writes that 
the Academy began last Tuesday with 70 
scholars, and many more are coming. 
Mr. Mayo is very popular, and is likely 
to bring the school up to bring the school 
up to a high standard both in scholarship 
aud in number. 
Newky, Jan. 27.—The Ladies Sewing 
Circle held their aunual festival at the Hall, 
Wed. evening, Jan. 24. A large gather- 
ing, a very pleasant t!m<?, a good Oyster 
and Pastry Sapper, and plenty of It, and 
it was pronounced iirst class. The circle 
disposed of most of their manufactured 
articles, and realized above expenses $30. 
The proceeds go to the sapport of preach- 
ing. (Quarterly meeting at Newry Tues- 
day evening, Feb. C, instead of Feb. 5. 
Rev. C. F. Allen is to be present. 
a. H. w. 
Pahis.—Paris Hill M'f'g Ce. has closed 
np Its accounts for 1882, and at the stock- 
holders' meeting, last Wednesday, the 
Directors made a very encouraging report. 
The business has been very prosperous, 
and a large gain has been made in the 
value of the stock. The financial stand- 
ing of the Company Is better than ever, 
and the new year opens with bright pros- 
pects. This factory was established by 
the people of Paris Hill as a village enter- 
prise, and thev have sustained it during 
the many years it has been struggling 
against adverse circumstances. While 
the stockholders hare not been favored 
with heavy dividends, they have had tbe 
satisfaction of seeing the Company's prop- 
erty accumulating year by year, until now, 
their stock is worth more than twice Its 
original value. The village has grown 
considerably by the erection of houses for 
operatives, and now it is difficult to find 
rent in the village. Several new houses 
could doubtless be leased at once, if they 
were erected. From twenty to forty thous- 
and dollars have been paid out each year 
for labor and lumber to those in the ira- ι 
mediate vicinity, and a market has been ] 
made for much country produce. Oar ι 
stores have donc a good basinets with the 
operative·, utd the value of real estate 
has been greatly increased. We all rec- 
ognize the raise of this business to the 
Tillage, and should be more ready now 
than we were ten years ago to see that It 
Is well sustained. 
Geo. W. Cole, Jr., was quite sick last 
week with a sudden attack of a nervous 
character. 
Λ. K. Dimmock has taken his shoe busi- 
ness back to West Paris. He did not And 
sufficient trade to make a permanent stay. 
Geo. W. Shaw still continues In the bust· 
nees In his shop near the factory. 
Got. Perham has closed his house foi 
the reraaiuder of the winter. His fkmllj 
Is with him at Portland. 
Friday evening another entertainment 
was given by those interested In repair- 
ing the Academy. The audience was not 
as large as it should have been. Onr peo- 
ple can well afford to devote a few dimes 
to this cause, particularly when an equiv- 
alent Is given In an evening's entertain- 
ment. We trust the committee will find a 
better patronage in the future. The drama 
"Sunshine Through the Clouds." and the 
farce "The Two T. J"s." were presented 
in an excellant manner. Mr. S. R. Carter, 
who is an expert In such matters, trained 
the actors, and the whole entertainment 
showed the excellence of his management. 
The village is to be congratuled ou the 
fact that the new Clerk of Courts, Mr. A. 
S. Austin, Is a floe amateur actor, and that 
he Is ready to help along village enterprise 
by taking part In these entertainments. 
There was also a pretty little duet from 
Patience, between the plays, by Miss 
Sophia Doble and Miis Maggie Stanley. 
The young ladies were dressed in very ap- 
propriate costume, while modern .esthetic 
emblems adorned the sUge. 
The committee on Academy repairs are 
requested to meet at Mrs. O. A. Thayer's, 
ou Tuesday evening, Feb. 6, at half pant 
seven. Λ full attendance Is requested. 
Scholars in Miss Ripley'a school that 
have not been absent or tardy for the 
month of January: Frank Dunn, Fred 
Wright, Jarvls Thayer, Lonvle Swett, 
l'rentiss Crockett, Mabel Crockett, Mary 
Perkins, Llla Doe, Laura Dunn, Mildred 
Willis, Winnie Willis, Rosle Swett, Linda 
B. Kawsou. 
The dance which was announced for 
next Wednesday evening, will be indefin- 
itely postponed. 
Hon. Geo. I). Bisbce,United States Mar- 
shall of Maine was in towu Saturday. We 
are sorry to see that his old army wound 
is again troubling him. 
Roxbcky, Jan. 81.—C. H. Phllbrlck has 
Seen hanling poplar for the pnlp mill at 
Canton ; be has put in about ICO cords at 
the "Walker Place," on Swift River with 
one yekc of oxen. He has hurt his leg so 
he is unable to work. Jan. 17, he lost a 
valuable horse near the upper Black Brook 
bridge in Andover. It went over the 
bank and broke a leg. School closet In 
No. 7. Feb. a. Twenty-two degrees below 
zero is tne lowest with us as yet, but the 
ο 1 i 1 remembers notning like this 
wiuter for '-steady cold." 
Rcmvorh —The Rumford Centre Dra- 
matic Club presented "Uncle Tom's Cab- 
to," on Monday and Wednesday evenings 
Jan. 15th, and 17th, to good houses. They 
took over 8100 00 both evenings which 
goes to furnish the Masons' Hall at Rum- 
ford Centre. Other plays are promised in 
future the proceeds to go for the same 
purpose. 
Good sleighing in Rumford and every 
one is improving It who has any business 
to do. 
1 ne loss or me nieara aim operat- 
ed by the Maon boys te a serious blow to 
a large pertion of oar town, as it furnish- 
ed a market for a large quantity of poplar 
and birch timber at good prices. It is 
rumored that they will rebuild, and they 
should be encouraged to do so, both by 
money subscribed, and good words from 
all. who are accommodated by the mill. 
Milton Plantation have voted to hare 
an Inspection of Its affiirs since 18C1, and 
hive chosen Alden Chase, esq., and Waldo 
PettengiU together with the present As. 
sessors a* a committee of investigation, 
to report at the next March meeting of the 
Plantation. 
II. F. Webb, our corn packer has open- 
ed his books for the coming season. lie 
wishes to engage for 150 acres and pays 
3 1-4 cents per can of 2S ounces. The 
prospect Is that there will be more planted 
in this vicinity at that figure than he can 
pack so it behooves all who wish to plant 
to see to it, that their names are on the 
books, before they are closed. There Is 
already quite an amount subscribed. Mr. 
Webb paid out at his factory last year 
some 10,000 for corn, fuel and libor, which 
Is an Important item in the prosperity of 
this section. He will take a few acres of 
beans this year if any desire to plant for 
him. RrxroRD. 
No. Rumpord, Feb. 3.—The sociable at 
Mr. Qeo. Silver's, last Thursday, was a 
pleasant atUir. A good number were 
present and all seemed to enjoy the occas- 
ion. 
The next sociable of the Universallst 
Society will be at the house of Mr. D. O. 
Glines, Wednesday, Feb. 14. 
Hutchlns & Howard are landing a large 
quantity of poplar at the river. 
Quite a number of our young people are 
attending the singing school, taught by 
Mr. Chamberlain at the "Point" 
There was a pleasant social gatherelng 
at Mrs. Rlcbardsons, Wednesday, p. m. 
and evening of this week. 
East Sumner, Feb. 3d.—The next ses- 
sion of the Oxford District Lodge of 
Good Templars will be held at East Sum- 
ner on the 14th Inst Let subordinate 
lodges see that they are well represented 
and their delegates properly certificated. 
The annual election of officers will occur 
at that time. Preparations are being 
made for an entertainment at the ball at 
E. Sumner, to be held before long, when 
the popular drama entitled "Among the 
Breakers" will be presented, with other In- 
teresting exercises. An entertainment is 
also to be given soon at the Baptist 
Church. Church. 
A Correspondent write· that the 
Spring Term of Bridgton Academy at No. 
Bridgton opened with one hundred and 
:leven pupils, while there are thirty or 
nore yet to come. This promisee to be ι 
he largest, and most successful of Mr. 
iioody's terms, and the school has grown ι 
teadily under his management ι 
For tfc· Oxford Donent 
WASHINGTON LETTER. 
WAUinerojf, D. C., Ju. 99, '83. 
To Um editor or Um Oxferd Democrat : 
A month of atom, now, rata tad aleet 
te bow drawing to · eiOM—or at least a 
atormy month. New Year's aabered io 
oat of the Moat beau tl Ail daya one care· 
to Me, aod It continued pleasant ontll the 
early evening when it began to anow then 
rained, and through the month the weather 
haa partaken largely of the character of 
that evening. Some bare considered it 
ample compenaatlon that w« bar· bad 
three day· ol aielghlng, and a Sleighing 
Carnival. Though the arrangement· wet* 
of a neceaaitr hurriedly made, the affair 
waa a grand aocceea. Prizes were offered 
for the flneat original dlapiay made by any 
competitor. To attempt a description of 
the affair would be futile, aa it waa one of 
those occasions that must be participated 
in to be realized. The Commissioners or- 
dered Pennsylvania Avenue cleared of all j 
vehicles not taking part in the festivities, 
from the Westgate of the Capitol grounds 
to the Treasury, and turned It over to the 
committee of arrangements for two hours 
and a half, and everybody who coold pro- 
cure a horse and sleigh or an apology fur 
one, went In to enjoy himself or herself 
with a perfect abandonment. Some of the 
turnouts were the most grotesque Imagin- 
able; the "Ancients and Horribles of a 
Fourth of July morning on Bethel Hill 
want nowhere." At the close of the time 
allotted It was unanimously voted that a 
good time had been fally enjoyed. 
Two weeks ago, one of the Raymond 
New England Excursions visited this city. 
They came mostly from Massachusetts aod 
New Hampshire, aod at a time when it 
was cold sod icy ; one could hardly get 
aloog for the sleet and ice on the foot- 
ways. There were one hundred and sev- 
enty-live ladles and gentlemen In the party, 
a few of whom were from Maioe. We met 
one gentleman from Lisbon, Me. ; he was 
ao disgusted with the weather that we 
carefully avoided giving blm the informa- 
tion, " that we. too, were from the Old 
Pine Tree State.'" 
The meeting of the Republican National 
Committee, held week-before-last, failed to 
make any material change In the matter of 
representation, yet we think they made one 
move In the right direction in voting that 
Congressional Districts should decide for 
themselves whether they would elect their 
own delegates or permit the SUte conven- 
tions to elect for them. It Is certainly 
hoped that they will so manage the affairs 
of the Committee that the decision of the 
Convention, when It meets, will receive 
the commendation of the party. 
I have been watching the Senatorial con- 
tests that have been golog on In the aever- 
al Sûtes with much loterest. The Colo- 
rado contest at the present time seems to 
have been satisfactorily settled, so that the 
fears that were entertained by many that 
we should be humiliated by seeing the I 
Stat* misrepresented io the Senate for the 
next six years, will not be realized. We 
would be pleased to say as much for Ne- 
braska. The bltterocss of the flght now I 
In progress in MiooesoU and Michigan is 
to be much regretted, but we are satisfied 
that there are no grounds to fear, at près- 
eut, that a Democrat will be successful lo 
either State. Messrs. Wlodom and Ferry 
have both enjoyed the respect aod confi- 
dence of the Republicans of the country to I 
a large extent, but both had come to look 
upon any one aspiring to be United Sena- 
tor from their States as an enemy, and to 
be crushed for their Impertinence. Hon. 
Mark H. Dunnell had an eye on Mr. Wln- 
dom's seat, and his friends koew It, at 
least, a year ago. To this Mr. W. ob- 
jected, and at once set himself about it to 
defeat Mr. Dunnell In the Congressional 
Convention last anmmer, sending his min- 
ions from this city to Miooeapolls to se*< 
that his defeat lo that matter was made 
sure, and they succeeded as finely as their 
master could dealre. Mr. Dunnell, with 
others, combined to compis* Wlndom'a 
defeat, and so entered a pool for that pur· 
pose. Windom, in his New York speech, 
while a member of Garfield's Cabinet, ig- 
nored all party claims so far as he was 
concerned, asserting that as Secretary of 
the Treasury he would not consider party 
claims In matters of appointments. Mr. 
Duunell, and others, have tested hie doc- 
trine in this case and refused to go into 
caucus, as it was quite evident that Win· 
dom had a majority of the eighty-one Re- 
publican members of the Legislature and 
the result proved that he had fifty votes, 
but not the required sixty-seven. The re- 
sult will not be likely to divide the party 
after the conteat is over, as Mr. Windom 
has been very little In Minnesota since he 
entered Congress now over twenty years 
ago, and by many is looked upon as hardly 
a resident of Minnesota. He has grown 
quite wealthy, some estimating him as op 
among the millions. He built a fine house 
here some three or fonr years ago and sold 
It last year for the snug little snm of $30,· 
000, and has during the past year bnilt 
himself a palatial residence into which he 
has bat recently moved. It is said that 
20,000 photographs of this latter bouse 
have been strark off and clrcalated in that 
State, which has worked to hia Injury very 
seriously. Then the Presidential bee has 
injured his bonnet, and the 8enate came to 
be looked upon as a stepping stone to the 
White House, and his prospects in that ι 
direction will be seriously damaged if h· 
fails in this contest. His friends so view 
It, and are work like beavers to secare hia 
re-election, but they are on the road to < 
certain defeat in thla contest however well < 
they may do in poshing his claims before 
the National Convention next year. 
Mr. Ferry has incurred the displeasure 
of aome people here and in Michigan. The 
Critic of this city has ridiculed him mach 
daring the past three years, and early last 
year the Gazette opened apon him, followed 
by the National Free Pre«—a paper pab- 
' 
llshed In the Interest of the soldiers—which 
gare him a broadside ; and lastly, as If to 
1 
complete his destruction, the lately decap- 
1 
luted City Postmaster, Col. Alnger, joined 
( 
his working forces and hied himself to 
( 
Lansing to manipulate the Legislature. 
y 
He has my deepest sympathy for the latter 
c 
affliction, though I might have complac- 
1 
ently looked on and seen him defeated, if 
( 
lome good Republican bad been elected to ' 
mcceed him. 1 
Senator Hoar's re-election took many by 
lorprlse. The report at first was that It 
uul been accomplished by forgery, and it | 
■ecelved mach credence, as the National I 
Republican, usually rery careftil In It· t 
itatementa, gar· it circulation; bat on a ι 
fcrther investigation it was foond to be ■ 
not « little duplicity on the pftrt of Cr»po, 
who, whea naked If be had aent ft dlapatch 
to Boston advielng hie fMsods to rote for 
Mr. Hoftr, aaawerad in the negative, but 
•not the dispatch to New Bedford,—leav- 
ln| himself much In the condition of the 
old negro down i· Georgia, who hftd the 
rapatatfon of ateallng poultry. After many 
yesri he Joined the church and begftn to 
preach, bat the cblckena, ducks, etc., still 
disappeared mysteriously, ftnd bia master 
calling him up one day, said to blm : 
" Pomp, I think you hare been stealing my 
chickens !" He promptly denied the "soft 
impeachment," when hta master asked blm 
if he had not stolen bia ducks, be replied 
aa before, and the master pursuing the 
matter, asked blm about the turktee, he 
gave the if"" aaaorance; but when 
the 
master got through, he related his experi- 
ence with him to a comrade, adding, 
! ··ΟοΙΙψ, if he'd $aid gtue, he'd α fotched 
me Γ Well, he la excnaable, I euppoae, 
aa he baa a controlling desire to succeed 
Ben Butler, and it la thought that be con- 
cluded that waa the card which would 
win, aeemlng to forget for the moment 
that Senator Hoar la a civil aervlce re- 
former and could not stoop from bis lofty 
perch to help a friend politically. We 
hope he may ancceed, aa a man who ia 
willing to pay the price he did, should not 
be subjected to the mortification of doing 
It for naught. 
The excitement of last week waa the an- 
nual convention of the woman suffragists. 
The many women of talent who attend 
these convocations makes them very at- 
tractive, and their meetings have come to 
be well attended, and lo fact are looked 
forward to with food antlclpationa. The 
objectionable features that were wont to 
characterize these meetings have entirely 
disappeared. Formerly, one would hear 
bnt little, save some shrews who bad gath- 
ered to acold the world generally and to 
onload tbeaieelve· of a vul «mount of 
spleen, ilard νi.4age* la not the rule at 
present, and very little scoldlag is done. 
Ladles who adorn roclety now assemble, 
and their audlencea listen respectfuilj to 
the pleasant voice of the pretty St. Louis 
lawyer, Miss I'bebe W. Cozzena ; she al- 
ways haa a full house. Miss Susan B. 
Aathony opened the convention with a 
very fine address setting forth their aims 
and purpose is a aingularly clear and con- 
cise manner. The grand upeeche* of the 
occasion were by Mary Wright Se wall of 
Indlauapolla, Ind., and Misa Cozzens. 
Letters were received from Gov. Butler of 
Massachusetts ; M try Clem mer, expressing 
sympathy in the cause and regrets at not 
being able to attend; also one from Mrs. 
Caroline A. Biggs, editress of the English 
Wvihm'i Rrrittc. Loudon, congratulating 
the women on the auccesa with which they 
have met In thia country. Among other* 
who, by their presence and the interest 
manifested, added materially to the suc- 
cess of this convention were. Mrs. Amy 
T. Dunn, of Indiana; Madame Clara Ney- 
man, of New York; Dr. Caroline B. Win- 
alow, of this city; Mrs. Caroline O. Rog- 
ers, of Detroit; Mrs. Harriet K. Shattuck, 
of Boston ; Mrs. Jane McKinney, of Iowa ; 
Lillle Devereuz Blake, of New York; Mrs. 
Helen M. Loder, of Poughkcepsie, Ν. Y. ; 
Mrs. Virginia L. Minor, Mrs. Caroline H. 
Miller and Mrs. Caroline Κ igers, of Troy, 
Ν. Y. ; Dr. Clement Lozier, of Ν. Y. City ; 
and Mrs. Belva A. Lock wood, who has at- 
tained much dlatlnctlon at the bar of thla 
District, and many othera. 
The present attraction, la the presence 
of the Marquis of Lome in the city, as the 
guest of the British Minister. A grand 
reception and dinner was given in honor 
at the British Legation on Friday night, 
at which twenty-three Governments were 
represented. The President feted him at 
the White House on Saturday evening, at 
what la said to be the grandest affair that 
has ever occurred at the Presidential Man- 
sion, and he was royally entertained by 
Gen. Sherman on Sunday night. Theae 
Sunday night carousals are an Innovation 
of this winter. 
Tomorrow night, toe temperance people 
are to have a grand rally at Wesley Chap- 
el, when Mr·. J. Ellen Foster of Iowa, 
who led the ladle· of that State in con- 
ducting the prohibition election campaign 
lut nommer, will be present to address the 
meeting. Lucky ones will be early on the 
ground. The general verdict Is, that she 
is the floest lady orator of the land today ; 
*nd the cause trill receive an Impetus that 
we trust will add much to the Interest at 
present felt. ϋχνοκυ. 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Saturday: The Colorado Legislature 
elected lion. Thomas M Bowen United 
Sûtes Senator for six years, and Lient. 
Governor Tabor to fill out Sec. Teller's 
term. 
Monday: The English steamer Black 
Watch sank In the British Channel, and 26 
lives were lost Dr. Atwood Crosby, 
of Watervllle, one of the most prominent 
physicians In the State, died. 
Tuesday : Thirty-four lives were lost by 
the borning of a steam mill at llavana, 
Cuba. "The most severe snow-storm 
of the season" prevailed in the Northwest 
Thursdsy : The reception to Gov. Roble 
at Lewlston outshone all previous affiln* 
of the kind. The Minnesota Legislature 
elected Hon. D. M. Sabin to succeed Win- 
iora in the Senate. January's réduction 
of the public debt was $13 636,000. 
Friday : Prof. Geo. W. Greene, the his- 
torian, and a grandson of Major Geueral 
Nathaniel Greene of Revolutionary fame, 
lied at East Greenwich, Κ. I. There was 
ι rumor that Bismarck had died ; he is very 
ilck, as Is also the Emperor WlUUun. 
Txmpxratukx last wuk at 7 A. M.— 
lunaay, M®, cloudy; Monday, 10 3, 
:lear; Tuesday, 10ο, clear; Wednesday, 
!4 °, cloudy ; Thursday, 13 ', clear ; Frl- 
lay, 0, clear ; Saturday, i, snow. 
A Forged Chick.—Last week, Mr. W. 
'. Maxim of the firm of 8. F. Maxim ft Co., 
same from Boston to Portland on the Boat, 
île became engaged in conversation with 
ι fine appearing young fellow who claimed 
ο be a runner. In some way, the runner 
tot possession of a blank check on the 
Norway National Bank, which Maxim car- 
ted with him. After reaching Portland, ί 
he fellow filled up the check for sixty-five 
lollars, and purchased a pair of boot· and 
ivershoes of Irving J. Brown of Portland j 
rith It, receiving the balance In cash. The 
heck went to Norway, through the Casco 
rational Bank of Portland, and Mr. 8mlth, 
Jashler of the Norway Bank immediately 
renounced it a forgery. Nothing ha· 
Ince been heard from the fin· young man, 
rho was a runner. 
Tn new Railroad to Bridgton Is com- 
peted, and the Nnea bow publishes it· 
ime table. This road will greatly benefit 
lie western part of Oxford County m well 
« portions of Cumberland. Two train· 
re run each way. dxlly. ι 
The Secret 
of the universal success of 
Brown's Iron Bitters is sim- 
ply this: It is the best Iron 
preparation ever made; u 
compounded on thoroughly 
scientific, chemical and 
medicinal principles, and 
does just what is claimed for 
it—no more and no less. 
By thorough and rapid 
assimilation wtth the blood, 
it reaches every part of the 
system, healing, purifying 
and strengthening. Com- 
mencing at the foundation » 
it bu.ldi up anil restores lost 
health—in no other way can 
lasting benefit be obtained 
It Dearbrn Are .Chicago, S'oy. j. 
I KiH torn a great luiftnr fr.-» 
a eery ιιο·ιιΙι. heartburn, to4 
in lit «ont bra. Surly 
«t.ryshing 1 ate |i« me di.trett, 
tri I couM eat but little. I Ka«« 
|::-<le*ery tSiigre<i)eiiiv»n<ie«i. ha»t 
t .'.en ll>« pr. V. r.pli ·α* of a ><r,rcn 
f «teiar». Lut g n reîitf un:.I 1 
t. j* tr * n'« lro« Hittert. 1 fr<i 
A ot of the »M tr >uUe«, and in * 
t .» .τΐ4α. I ma getting π» Kk 
i:-on|rr, uxl feel fini raie 1 a· 
« ni!n»d engineer, an 1 IW* ma·· 
K-f regularly. I can ru* lay 
t » η * I» ia t>ra>a« of jraur W a '.u· 
fo imvIi.im b. L. Mv.i. 
JV.own'j Iron Bitters 
doc» not contain whiskey 
or alcohol, and will not 
blacken the teeth, or cause 
hcacf^cbc ami constipation. 
It will cure dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, heartburn, sleep- 
lessness, dizziness, nervou» 
debility, weakness, &c. 
T*«e o«i5y i;r*>w»'» Iron B.ttem mfci· by 
Γ·· ra'Jnâiallft.lWliiw*. C' -m*i 
rr- .. .I auU If-- uiaik >.& «rapper. 
ACHING NERVES CAUSE 
AG0NY1 
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER 
Β&ΙΜΟβ 
RELIEF! 
NEURALGIA 
SCIATICA 
TOOTHACHE 
EARACHE 
And the whole noxiuu· family of 
nerve tliaeaaes are cured b7 
,Jnar 
SURE! 
ALL RESPECTABLE DRUGGISTS 
KEEP "PAIN KILLER."· 
I 
KIDNEY-WORT 
IFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i 
CONSTIPATION. | 
Γ· «Dur 1MM· la ao prevalent In thia oo«v- ■ 
_r· M r.nnnll in «αJ DO remedy ha· «m ç 
* eqaaltod the eelebrated Xldney-Wort Η c 
Ε «of*. Whatever the oaoae, Kowrrvr ο '«tinata s 
I eaee, thia nwd; will mnomi it. >■ 
■ η 11 Β ft THIS dutrimlaç eem 
• ΓΙ··Οι plaint i· very t;l «o U 
£ eoepUoated with conati patloa. Kidney Wen. 
Jth«u the VHlnid part·aad ·:·*·Τ · 
all klnda of Pilea «ran when 
ΓΞΓ tflf roe kan either of thaee trcrohlae 
ΐΜΪοΠϊΐυβΙ 
J»SB«S 
A 
τη BE8T THING KNOWN "■ 
WASHING^BLEACHIM 
Il NARO OR ten, NOT OR COLO WATER. 
•▲YES LABOR. TIMK and «ΟΑΓ AMAI- 
IXGLY, and (Itm omterul Mtliiaftloo. 
Vo fatnilr, rich or poor abo-ild be without it. 
Sold br all Groocra. BKW AKK.f tmitativOl 
well deaigned to mUlead. 1'EAItLIXK i* tb· 
ONLY SAFE labor «arirjf compound, and 
•ktrar» bear* the above »rtnbo1, and name of 
JAMKS PYLK. NEW YORK. 
FINE PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY 
J. K. CHASE, Artist, 
OXFORD, MAINE. 
ϊβτβη lit Premiuma for 8upericr Work. 
NEUTRALIZED. 
to wkat Way a fr»T(l«at Evil may bm 
Ikara *f lu Γ·war to Bum. 
Malaria la a broad nana for maay dlaeaaea— 
01 or1(taattac in blood poiioaiof. B> loea 
htar.the typbaa aad typhoid fmri aad 
* 
Mil· 
ad fcrar ara proaiaeot mamber* at tb« Um ly. 
ialaHa * lei al'ka the belldera the plumber· ad tha |>b> ale.laaa. Deepalriag of ordi· ary roata—t. rt>» 'attar atout ■«•■•moaalv recoe- 
urwi HICNSON'S C A Pi IN Β POBOUS fLASTHI 
ta ta· greatea ιηΜ malaxai ap-eita illn aw. 
Oaaa ρ aatera act apoa tha liter, »pi«oa, howeU tad «Maty*. 
Worn oror the radon of tha ll»er. aad apon the 
>aak arar the ktdaeya, «bey ward off malar!, Me 
m amor. No other piaatera do ihl«. 
Wbea you parehaae, aeilafy yoaraMf that t*M 
rord CAPCINB to cot la the eoatie of tha plat- 
er. 
•whary * Johiaoa. ChmUU, Mew Tor*, 
Hfbatf awarda at Iniarautloaal Bipoaliloaat 
>r? f! 
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BEST 
Brown Sheeting 
REMNANTS, 
■ €» ■ m; β: mm m 
8 cts. per Yard, 
Best Brown Sheeting 
REMNANTS, 
36 Inch, 7*2 cts. per Yard 
N. 0. BOLSTER'S, 
South Paris. 
FRANK Β CLARK 
WHOLESALE AND RKTAlL 
Bockseiler & Stationer 
AIS 4 ·β(γ«·· «irttl, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THE LÂHSEST ASSORTMENT 
— >r— 
Christmas Cards 
la t">r «,·»·*. 
Order* by Mail will receive 
/ iron ιfit attention. 
S°ECI*l fMICES GIVE* TO DEMERS. 
Ino-W >»r ·!·*·«c"»"1· «Ι*ιβ * ι.-tbJi 
w to: P,« u υ' F or »*t» 
A Fine Line of Β rthday Ca^ds 
ς »«··Βΐ1τ ·>» h«al 
Special Announcement 
To M.L IN f^Tor 
C7e:c:ats, Ulsters, 
fine Ready Made Clothing, 
HATS. CAPS, 
Gents' Furnishings, 
.n .ill r*"t'rms » <1 ·|ΐ»1ι'1*·» »l 'hi 
Lowest Cash Prices, 
an ί c»il ·η ior 
Men, Small Men ? 
Ξ ο 
Έ5 1 all Men, fchurt Men, 3 
ο 
ti Stout Men, Thin Men ;τ> 
c 2 
£ Old Men, Young Men# 
*r .1 for I* J* » li TO b» M«n U> f ill »! 
Elliotts' Clothing Store 
A'oncay, Λlaine. 
••Ι (ri ι tie-* ·>μ»' S w Β -ck 
HIP HURRAH ! 
Jl>T ARRIVED AT 
STQWELl'S CLOTH;ίίG ROOMS 
fcouth Paris, Maine. 
Th« !. *od It t $■· ><·*«·» of 
Fine Ready Made Clothing 
Cverccats and Ulsters, 
H VTH. CAPS, 
Gents' Furnishings, &c , 
Ever -ao»n ι· Ox rortt «.onii'T. B"U*bt lor CB*I> 
iii'l «ill tx· · .l«l at 
Pricrn th-H tte/y Cuèup'tttinn. 
R»»«i>ii»r we bit' *1 f-»*|e« fr··» ib« clea|> 
e« I·> 'b~ ·η w in ··'·» Ρι<·»« full if >··» 
w »nt ? h Hi ol a··. fc »·»■!. Me (40 pleaM you 
tw.ti a a tu fric· ai-ii Q ··■«?. 
Your* Trely. 
E. A. S. & Co., 
MA«'»MC HTM I 
Mollir of }'··· r I I '»* II '*·. 
WV'f»· M |ili U U of lleih 1 IB «h·· 
< >11» t <f <)>f r.» «vl >t U- of %■«··*», hy b 1- 
m tjt.tc- il· e ·. 'He· 'II·· t«»nt*-Blnh rte 
ο 
Aogu-t. A I» lsr:: ·υ<1 r «· rl*| i« the Os'oid 
K< «>·!' "t II·»· » Ι"Λ» ISI Pair» tu 'OUrJrt 
t·· t»r Dtikl F Br<~w an<t Κ- I bIio M·· »n la'e 
01 |i|il K- hrl r.·* tftC'xeea Itfi r-|»*rtner* IB 
tratfe u»<ft Ibe d m Bam- ο· I) F. Bm* 
· C 
11 e· ta'H |»a C«l I'l r>al*»iaW- βΜ· a ·"·! IB tUluel, 
at « «λι·I <>n 'h* -O'iifi· » It fhle mi II *h -''e»t on 
Be»l>e Mill. f«rae«n nil at a atefte »η·ι Moo·· fti 
the υ Ilbf···!"!.! e ·· 1 er of l"« I ■ ·» oej b «· ll'ti·»· 
Lba^naB. Ih-Bee rfo· t! I— II to I'l <bip- 
m>h'< |>i d UaC· Ir 11 I ! «tier! »l* Γ"·'» ; lb· Β· β 
i»i >tghl utijc·»·. «itb ib» rt ·· ι»» κ·ν·η r«M|· u> 
<1 c titer land m M ill r^imuitii; fbenrr nt 
l'i e ot ·.·» il i»«> ireano' e«l <an4 » 1* >ο·ι» t » ml" 
tiio» in n»M eire·» t-< |iLie- uf Ivgi»- 
cug wiib »be b ·! din*» the ο ; ml ehrrea- 
tbo C«lb ttl^H O' iw 0 U'ir^CX** Il ·β re* D bruhtD 
bow. ti.«rrior» b* ..< τ be Or arli ol coaii 
(Mib> iMbtl l lu.i F Brit··, Humltiw part 
n«r ol tie aai<1 ruuanaeiautpol U F. hrowu Jt 
Co., riaitu a u>reci«>»nre of aaiU u ori^»i;e. 
iAecciBoer itm 'iW". 
• •AViD F BR<»WN", Sur*i»tn< 
pa t-i· r of 'be copartnership of U. F. 
BUY DIAMOND DYES 
AKD ALL UTHB.K 
X>YJB STXJ2TF 
AT 
Noyés' Drtuj Store, 
NOBWAY._ M PÎ. 
Dr.MACALASTERS , -v 
TuoiAacuc ·· u cu.iir*»'· ι· i«ru«i and M "tii«r'· 
mb »>l. iiilNiMhllM t»er»e au I dive· p*m.a- 
gent react. For 4ca*cra .a αι.ilM.sc. 
HORACE COLE, 
1··ΑΜΤΚ Η 
fata Jewelry, Silver & M Gaofc 
Clocks, Cutlery, Violin & Guitar Strings, 
\OK»A Y, MAIMS. 
Sheet Music at 5 Cents per Copy 
AT 
HORACE COLE'S 
JEWELRY STORE, 
NORW IVY. 
In Great Danger. 
TlM" ; <uhlu- upr afraln In srvat «lutte r of tx* 
IRK (Itt ivi'tl b\ h rtiKXl of the Imitation 01 
•I F \t» ·η· Γ» ltitt. r» The Κκν. .Τ«Ή> Ρικι 
I « r<>t·' !l« toliow» "I llHV·· Iwrttl 4«'<'i\Dd M»V 
rul tiuu* by Uns imitation put up in tin· mi me 1 «hap«-<l !>.>ttl···. anil slnie by «M 'Woo«l. 
wuuii imitation Um* al way· i>r\>v,-ii nearly 
uortul·!·- M ν «lie il «utjort t·· catarrh an.l 
I«un»JT»i», «no lu·· tn«-<l nuin.-rou* ineilletn»··, 
it λ ar<>n»tai>l molli un non· liav»· given 
bvi w ma* h rvlirf a« "L Κ " Bit 
i>h> Mh ÉM atao t*>uu I ultnoet iuiui«*«Uatr 
S' iirflt lu t <>ii«:l|>ati<<ii ami l»\»j>vpe;a, In 
..»,··« of ο»«· t« a»v>o<ii»tUl. Pur tli· mlUr com- 
plaint» my 'luufutrr αAa uavd tl» m with tlx 
MUX PIKE." 
H~»*i F< yawurit. M<·. 
true "L. F." Atwoort MeiHclne iclve· 
Κ. ΐι,-f. nu l t».-.tr tl»· I.ai-χν It·· I Patented Tru«le 
M irk 'L a· «oit :ι* tue ai^naturv ο I "L 
I' AUiinl. 
STATE REFORM SCHOOL. 
During niy r<tnfln1loii with the state Reforui 
Hchwil, H t trWiwf, la »»«···«··*· IMH *· 
; w, rv Intro Iwfd th»-re. am) uh«-«1 with marked 
tucc< ■««, iKirtiv ularly in lliii>>u* art· it ion· 
Λ Γ 11tLLM.VN 
Thl· POTENT REMEDY, η«1Μ. harmlt-ea. but 
■»! ICK i>. ir» ^«-ration. purttU» tin· t>t«>u·!. r< » 
t..r· « tin· »i»«t«ii vnrrKica, n-Kuiatf* all 
1. tα .·· tuiivti····*. ami kimi new Lii«-| ami 
{ ν tfur to tin· » bot.· »> •tern. 
CAVTIOy. 
I· p~.u« iii'lmi: the aalr <>r the Imitation ar* 
j la UK to luiUM'tUate pr«'»<cutJou. 
LORING, SHORT & HARM0Û. 
—MAMTACTl KKR4 OF- 
BLANK BOOKS, 
DEALER* 19 
NEW and SECOND HAND 
LAW BOOKS 
*rliool llnokt, 
Hull I'aprrv 
Faurjr 
Mitiiunrrjr etc. 
in CovoKr·· St orr I'r>uii Ilot ,κ 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HAPPY BABY 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
160.137 Bottles Used 
bv th· taothm Of tivr lVt«d Vile· duriaf lb· 
laJt »!T nvnihi. 
Τ hi "lUppr Hebe"u th« only £»thlac 
Brrup in the worn! «rbxh cc«>l*ina n»> uçtktM or 
•t.!ii-:au .lrur*. aitl c*». b· ux-d by m<.>th«n 
with perfect »«.Iv'jr f »f ch drcn » lu> T-ething, 
itou'jImI with C'«op. I>»*ent«ry. [hirrto·. 
ttc., Ac It quirt· th· errr* »ml give· th« child 
that uttutl »ι*«μ » rjKh }>->n».»t·» the health oC. 
b.'h mother «Ικΐ child 11 your druegut J «»l 
Bot k-ep it, h»»c hra f«ft it when ht (*U hi· 
α<ν.·ν ne·, ami do not lake an.vth ng e··. 
««-Prvr.red bv WtHIFN^ MtDlCAL 
I\«»tlTlT»\ Hull-Ιο, S Yn kiMl **ά ty 
]rr-ijg -'t 1 RICE. -1 lOiTk· 
=N0TICE= 
A SKW LOr Ofj 
Black Walnut & Ebony 
BRACKETS, TABLES, 
B30K AND CLOCK SHELVES, 
MUSIC STANDS, 
Wall Pockets, Towel Racks, Ac. 
AU ·> oaM mî ib<m it 
NOYES DRUG STORE, 
SORWAT. MR. 
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 
WE U-E ONLY 
Pure and Fresh Drugs, 
Our 3 ore alvfty· In rh*rr· of a 
REGISTERED APOTHECARY. 
S. L. CROCKETT, 
Registered Apothecary, 
NOKWAV, MAINE. 
IIathawai's Nkw Buck 
For the Mines, - ïafî.K?ft 
M iirnii'iii,·» ioc\»»i-,eot ·,·Ι·ο fo Kotanieu 
nv», «t 5R,··* end TS cen'· mrl. Tor M r hy 
tj»vov m w« rv»v ι».··· r illVs 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
BLANK BOOKS, 4c., at 
CROCKETT'S DRUG STORE, 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
T. HILL Mi.vsniurt 
CA-PILL-A-RIS. 
£i;p'icatiaa fbr the Hair asl Scalp. 
UeT .leetl» œskUi m»"7 wonderful ear··. Hi· 
I »d ια *u«- b-r ca.uaiD m» eciecirg p oo'thnt hi! 
h·· a "f reaiarkabte men. Tb· tliff- 
rte»· K»rlwr Sale II» In r.»rtl-«d. evidently like 
t TlM-t » *. c«pi'lar<a a- · bai·· 4«v»ait>· to en 
1;τ. Β m Ua.lt. lit* her. keep the «ca'p Clraa, 
» hi «■ and f rre irom •lai drnff, make the hair (ire·· 
well an I <ai η μι«<-«, i' ί· ·ο·ιι·ρ·»·τ·Ι. and «· 
I t>·^· D«-T. »«· «r uw· uiihiut ruu»i ro it 
JOHX M BoVkV F M ARNOLD Ε. W. l'.VDKB· 
WOOD. J. Η. Β iiOKBI LL, Β >. «OHM. JOH* C. 
Ijojov J π f. ttuni, Ε F KuLU>«, Β Ν. 
Uauv, 11· T. V1CUU.TX. J. X, LfciinM. 
A GROWING TOWN. 
THE MARCH OF CIVILIZATION IN 
, THE WEST. 
WICKED JIM*8 SlRl'KISE PARTY IN BINKO. 
[Burlington Hawkey* ] 
The raining town of Bunko had shan- 
tits 100 tents, 600 population, and 90 
men who drank whiskey, played old 
sledge and carried knives and revolvers 
and stabbed and peppered each other on 
the slightest provocation. The one man 
who didn't drink was a slim, hungry- 
looking man, whom the boys had elected 
for justice of the peace, police justice, 
chief of police, chief fugleman at funer- 
als, superintendent of hospitals and prin- 
1 
cipal of public schools. 
He had all he could do to carry around 
his load of dignity. Had he added one 
drink of whiskey to his burden he would 
have been crushed to earth. 
One afternoon it became the painful 
duty of the man of many honors to pro- 
ceed to the shanty occupied by Wicked 
Jim of Arkansas, and to remark to that 
individual : 
"James, it is the sentiment of this 
'ere enterprising town that you git up 
and git." 
"Kin you back them remarks ?" calm- 
ly inquired the Wicked Jim, as he turn- 
ed over in bed. 
"I reckon," wbi«pered the judge, as 
he brought two "Colt's"' to bear on the 
lemon-shaped head not ten feet away. 
Wicked Jim surveyed the aituation 
without a wink, and after the lapse of 
*venty seconds he placidly remarked : 
"I'll git." 
"When ?" 
"Soon as I can pack." 
That'll dew, James," observed the 
judge, and he eased down the hammers 
of his revolvers and went away to select a 
site for a college. 
Wicked Jim betrayed no particular 
emotion as he uent about his work pack- 
ing up, ard at the end of an hour, when 
he rode his mule out upon the Campus 
Martius. with all his traps made fast to 
the saddle, no one could have suspected 
the Vesuvius raging in his heart. A 
crowd had gathered to see him off. 
"Oentlemen," said the Wicked Jim, 
as be bowed himself to the right and left, 
"I spit upon your town of Hunko. I can 
build a better one of sand and greasel ! 
It ain't a fit town fur an aristocrat like 
me, and I've alius knowed it !" 
At this point three or four individual·» 
on the outskirts of the crowd began 
shooting, but the Wicked Jim took no 
notice of the fact as he continued : 
"The lion can't partner with the jack- 
al ! The eagle can't mate with the buz- 
zard ! Slinks, sluggers, curs and rep- 
tiles, I go !" 
Here the shooting increased one-half, 
and. one of the bullets passed through 
the Wicked's hat as he raised it and con- 
tinued. 
"But I will return, and when I do 
look out for oceans of gore ! In less 
than a year I'll dump your town into the 
river and hold the site fur a private grave- 
yard ! Whoop ! Yip—jri ! whoop !" 
The Wicked held two shooters on the 
crowd as he galloped off, and the result 
wan two men killed and three wounded. 
A hundred bullets whizzed around the 
fugitive, but he turned the bend with- 
out having received a scratch. 
Twelve months had passed away. It 
was evening when five horsemen rode 
•lowly into Bunko. Wicked James rode 
at the head of the procession. He had 
come to fulfill his promise, and there was 
blood in his eye. 
"How's this 'ere queried the Wicked 
Jim, as the band reached the brow of the 
hill and looked upon the town. 
Oaa lamps were now burning in every 
direction ! 
The procession moved down to the 
spot where the Red Eye saloon had stood 
a year before, and again the Wicked Jim 
uttered a growl of surprise. 
The saloon had disappeared, and in 
ita place stood a solid brick building 
bearing the sign; "Manufacturers' Bank." 
The procession moved down to the 
next corner over freshly laid pavement. 
In place of "The Can Can Dive" was & 
fine opera house, and across the street 
was a great hotel. 
Like men who walk on the steep roof 
of a house the procession moved down to 
the public square. This was the spot 
from which the Wicked Jim had taken 
his departure a year ago. No ! It can't 
be ! Here are blocks of stores, a street 
car line, a market-house, another hotel, 
a railroad ticket office, a police station, 
and a public museum ! 
The Wicked Jim rubbed his eye· like 
a man who ha· slept too loaf, and he 
looked this way and that im dumb amaze- 
ment. By and by he said : 
"Boys, let's gin one old-fashioned yell, 
and break th» mirage." 
They yelled in chorus. 
The echo had not yet died away when 
■MB wearing uniforms and silver stars 
suddenly appeared, m if rising from the 
earth. The Wicked Jim and his com- 
panions were pulled from their saddles 
and hustled across the square into prison 
cells, and while they seemed to be strug- 
gling in the embrace of some terrible 
dream they were brought into court and 
heard the observation from a dignified 
judge : 
"We cannot tolerate such conduct in 
a peaceful, law abiding city like Bunko. 
The sentence of the court is ninety days 
in the workhouse for each one of you !" 
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM. 
EFFECT OF ITS OONSIDEEATIOÎ» ON THE 
WASHINGTON" INTELLECT. 
GENERAL tTOOCSTIOXft FOR Till BENWIT 
OF EXAMINERS. 
[Washington Critic J 
Now that the bill to regulate the civil 
service has passed both Houses and only 
waits the signature of the President to 
become a law, the following series of 
questions is respectfully submitted for the 
consideration of the commission for its 
adoption in competitive examinations. 
All rights reseived : 
TREAST'RY DEPARTMENT. 
1. If a statement "obtains currency," 
is it receivable for all debts * 
2. How would you draw a check 
upon the "treasury of knowledge," and 
ivut it be stamped ? 
3. How would you cancel the 
"stamp of a foot ?" 
4. When is the "bond of matrimony" 
redeemable, and give the form of the 
coupons attached ? 
5. Define the difference between a 
scavenger's cart and a "public deposito- 
ry ?" 
6. When bonds are "called," in 
what language do they answer ? 
W AR DEPARTMENT. 
1. Give me force and concussion with 
which tbe Woolwich torpedo struck the 
North Sea whale. 
2. What is a field ambulance, and 
when are they grown ? 
3. Describe the dress of a court-mar- 
tial (marshal). 
4. Are guns, swords and ammuni- 
tion the only "Articles of War ?" 
5. If the United States Army of 16,- 
000 men were distributed equally all 
over the United States, state the dis- 
tance between each man, and locate their 
several positions upon a map. 
At· KICV LTV Κ A L DEPARTMENT. 
1. (Jive the kinds and aggregate 
quantity of grapes grown in 1882 in 
Martha's Vineyard ? 
2. What is the difference in the 
acreage 'ache-rage) of a cornfield and a 
corn on the toe ? 
3. Which is the larger fruit, a corn 
on the toe or acorn on the oak ? 
4. Are sacks of Hour the product of 
flower seeds ? If so, describe the ap- 
pearance of the plant ? 
5. Can beer be made from the bops 
of a kangaroo ? and if so describe the 
orccess. 
C. What U the difference between a 
"pot-plant" and a "pot-pie ?" 
7. If it takes three men an hour to 
dig up a tree, how long will it take them 
to mow an acre of gtass ? 
STATF. ΠΚΙΆΒΤΜΕΝ'Γ 
1. To which office should a person 
apply for a passport to the "best socie- 
ty ?' 
2. What are the principal interna- 
tional questions now pewling between 
the United States and the King of the 
Cannibal Islands ? 
3. Is a court physician referred to in 
conversation as a State doc-u-ment, and 
if so, can it be, and where is it usually 
filed? 
COAST SURVEY. 
1. Do the inhabitants of Fire Island 
ever suffer from cold ? 
2. When Hell Gate is closed, can the 
people get out ? If so, how ? 
3. What effect does Sitting Bull ex- 
ercise upon the Gulf Stream ? 
4. Give the width of Hampton Roads 
and state if they are macadamized, as- 
phalted or only graveled. 
5. What bait would you use upon 
Sanday Hook to catch Cape Cod ? 
6. Is it possible for angry billows to 
dash upon a pacific coast ? 
7. How many carats fine is the Gol- 
den Gate, and who opens and closes it ? 
LIUUTHOl'SE BOA.BD. 
1. Give the relative expense of illum- 
inating a lighthouse by electricity and 
a man's nose by whiskey, and which of 
the two would be seen the further on a 
dark night ? 
2. Are lighthouse· placed on "shoals 
of herring" ? If so, give the ave rage 
depth. 
3. Is the glass diamond in the ·' hirt- 
bosom of a hotel clerk a "flash ligl it" ? 
4. Is the red qom of a drunken man 
a "revolving light" ? 
SIGNAL akBVICK. 
1. State the consistency, relativ e hu- 
mility and general appearance of "war 
clooda." 
2. If they buret, does it cause rain, 
and is it preceded by a rieing and falling 
barometer ? 
3. Explain fully the affinity between 
the regimental uniform and "yellow 
jack." 
4. When the sky and earth meet, 
how do they embrace or salute each 
other ? 
5. How many inches of rainfall doei 
it take to "wet a man's whistle "? 
LAND DEPARTI! ENT. * 
1. Uive the boundaries and dimen- 
•ions in acres of "the land beyond the 
river." 
2. Is it open to pre-emption, home- 
stead, or private entry ? 
3. How much is yet unsettled ? Has 
any portion been granted to railroads ? 
4. From whom did the present own- 
er obtain title ? 
5. What is the average rate of taxa- 
tion therein ? 
Γ AT ENT OFFICE. 
1. What are the necessary specifica- 
tions for the patenting of "a fact ?" 
2. If "a fact" is patent to everybody 
what instrument is given by the govern- 
ment to protect the rights of the patentee 
therein, and how should it be worded 
3. Is the fringe around a lady's dress 
an infringement under the patent laws ? 
4. If a bootblack is called to exam- 
ine patents can he be said to be a patent 
examiner ? 
PENSION DEFAUT it ENT. 
1. Describe how the eyes of old Penn 
shone pension; when he made his treaty 
with the Indians. 
2. If a disabled soldier is entitled to 
eight dollars per month, how much is a 
graaa-widow, who has been divorced 
from three husbands, entitled to as a 
marriage portion on her fourth wedding * 
3. Give the legal reason for the 
granting of pension to and compute the 
amount which the oldest squaw of Sitting 
Bull will be entitled to monthly, based 
upon the scalps taken by the old man 
and her general filth iness ? 
4. If a pension is granted to the sur- 
viving soldiers of the Mexican war, should 
a greater or less amount be granted to 
the legal heirs of Esquimaux Joe ? 
A MODERN SAMPSON. 
THE STRONG MAN OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY. 
FEATS OK LIFTING WHICH BBOl'OHT HIM 
NOTOBIETY. 
I Letter to the Troy Ttuie* J 
In the Troy Timet recently appeared 
an article giving a short history of the 
life and doings of Abner Mcllrath, of 
Euclid, Ohio, and in that article he was 
represented as the strongest man in 
America while living, with the exception 
of that famous strong man of northern 
New York, Joseph Call. The greatest 
feat of strength claimed for Mcllrt.th was 
the lifting of an iron shaft which weigh- 
ed 1,700 pounds, and it is also -stated 
that he lifted it by grasping it wit! his 
hands, which it is claimed would be 
equal to lifting twice that weight in ht r- 
nesu. It would be useless to deny the 
fact that Abner Mcllrath was a mighty 
man. But I propose to give a short 
sketch of the life of a man who was but 
little known outside of the village ot 
Granville Corners in Washington county, 
where he was born and spent the most 
of a long life. It is known of him and 
can be proved, that he has performed 
feats of strength unsurpassed by any 
man that has lived in ancient and mod- 
em times, excepting, of course, the Bib- 
lical Sampson. 
His name is or wa& Stearn Carpenter ; 
bis occupation was that of a farmer. Be- 
ing naturally of a very quiet, peaceable 
disposition and a member of the society 
of Friends, he never did anything for 
display to attract attention, but the feats 
of strength that he performed were done 
more to satisfy himself and to see how 
much he could lift than for anything else. 
All of his lifting was done by main 
strength, without harness of any kind. 
One of his greatest feats was lifting a box 
filled with iron which weighed 1,900 
pounds which is equal to lifting 3,800 
pounds in a harness. He lifted it with 
ease with his hands by grasping a rope 
or chain which was bound around the 
box to secure it. He did not know the 
weight of the box of iron at the time and 
was afterward heard to say that had he 
known it weighed so near he would have 
put on the other hundred pound* and 
lifted the whole. 
At another time he lifted a cannon 
that weighed 1,400 pounds and shoul- 
dered it. At Comstock's Landing, on 
the Champlain Canal, near Whitehall, 
one day while waiting for a load of Mer- 
chandise, he lifted a barrel of white lead 
with ease. The writer of this article 
was an eye-witness to this feat, besidei 
a number of others. His neighbor! 
when killing hogs if Stearn happened tc 
be around, would ask him to guess th< 
weight of a hog Just killed. If it hap 
pened to be a big one weighing 100 or 
500 hundred pound* he would stoop 
down and twiat his fingers into the bris- 
tles, and in that way would lift the car- 
cass clear from the ground and guess on 
it* weight. He performed one of the 
greatest feats of strength on record after 
he had reached the age of eeventy-five 
years. He lifted two twenty-four foot 
iron rails by grasping one in each hand, 
and walked off with them. The rails 
were resting on wooden horses, so he did 
not stoop down to lift them. 
One day in haying-time he was going 
from the field with hU men to the house 
for dinner. They were walking along 
the road together, when one of his men. 
for mischief, came up behind him and 
by a skillful trip threw Carpenter down. 
He gathered himself up and said nothing 
about it. He walked to the house, and 
after dinner, when returning to the field 
with his men, they came along to the 
place where the man gave him the fall. 
He suddenly turned upon the man, and 
grasping him by the shoulder and the 
seat of his trousers, lifted him and hurled 
him high in the air above him bnd over 
a seven rail fence, by the side of which 
they happend to be walking. The man 
came down in the meadow a rod or more 
from the fence, considerably shaken up 
but not badly hurt. 
Mr. Carpenter was not a gigantic man 
in si/.e. He was about six feet tall, and 
appeared much less than that owing to 
his massive build. There was no super- 
fluous flesh upon him, but the muscles 
of his arms, shoulders and neck seemed 
to be piled upon him, so great was their 
size. This gave him a stooping appear· 
I 
ance. In a crowd a casual observer 
would not be likely to pick him out for 
one of the strongest men that ever lived. 
His strength would e<jual if not surpass 
that of the great Roman gladitator Milo. 
Mr. Carpenter is living at the present 
time at Granville Corners, Washington 
County, Ν. V., his old home, or was liv- 
ing the last I heard of him. He must 
be over eighty years of age. 
Portlaml Advertiser. 
A THREE-LEGGED STOOL. 
GOVERNOR PLAUTED's EDITORIAL TRIPOD. 
the politics or .ritrrr»c*oN, Jaceson asi> 
LINCOLN. 
The GaztUe will tirmly adhere to the 
school of politics represented by Jefferson, 
Jackson ami Lincoln. It will seek to deal 
with parties, not individual*; with princi- 
ples and measures, not men. It will en- 
deavor to hew to the line regardless as to 
whose ey*s the chips fall Into ; applying the 
Jeffersonlan touchstone : "Special privi- 
leges to none." It will oppose the Repub- 
lican party and policy a* the enemy to 
these just and equal principles.—Ltwition 
(tiizettf,. 
Mr. t.ditor —1 cui me aoove irom 
your paper of January fi, in which you 
print it as one of the 
" Straws." I am 
ho very stupid, ignorant and dull that I 
do not know what " school of politics" is 
represented by these three men. 
Jefferson was a learned man, of a phil- 
osophical mind, who held that the world 
is governed too much, was opposed to the 
constitution of the United States, did all 
that he could to strangle it in its birth 
by writing letters from France where he 
represented the United States at the time 
of its adoption by the convention which 
framed it, and afterwards to prevent its 
adoption by the people. If not the au- 
thor, he was the advocate of the Virginia 
and Kentucky resolutions which were the 
materials out of which Democratic plat- 
forms were made for a half century and 
upon which Calhoun built his theory of 
nullification which Jackson stamped out 
in 1832 by threatening to bang John C. 
Calhoun. 
Jackson was a half-educated, willful, 
stubborn, dictatorial man, without one 
grain of philosophy in his make up, who 
governed wholly by force, power and in- 
timidation and cared no more for law, 
constitution, Congress or Courts, when 
they stood in the way of his will, than 
does the lion care for the cooing dove. 
Lincoln was a kind-hearted, humane 
man, who would do nothing to give pain 
to the lowliest and humblest, who although 
surrounded by traitors never hung or 
threatened to hang one, who by a dash 
of his pen struck the fetters from four 
millions of slaves, a feat which neither 
Jefferson nor Jackson ever did or talked 
of doing, and finally "with malice toward 
none and charity to all" invited every 
red-handed traitor back to allegiance and 
and eupport of the government. 
** The achools of politics" of these three 
n>en were as unlike as were their person- 
al character·, and if any Ex-Governor 
proposes to run a newspaper on any such 
platfo/m he will deceive no one any more 
than a'id a Governor who once gravely 
told the people of Presque Isle, that Re* 
publican officiate at Auguata had aquan- 
dered all the sinking funds, the trust 
funds, and eehool fund», in the treasury 
of Maine. D. S. 
Presque Isfa, Jan. 8. 
—Connect icut has the champion mean 
man. He w.u worth about 91,000,000 
and with eixtoen poor lawyers in his town 
he went and ctifcd without making a will. 
! THE BIBLE IX JAPAN. 
Recent Utter* from the Agent ol the 
Amerian Bible Society in Jajmn convey 
intelligence which is indicative of the rapid 
progress of Christianity in that empire. 
It is to the effect that a number of Jap- 
anese Christians had presented a formal 
and earnest appeal to be allowed an ac- 
tive part in the work of translating the 
Old Testament. They speak of the 
translation of the Bible as a great work 
and far-reaching in its consequences ; of 
the blessing* which had ^come to them 
through the New Testament which had 
been already published and widely circu- 
lated ; of the severe evils which would 
ensue if the remaining work was not 
wisely done ; and of the want of uniform- 
ity in style which would be sure to mark 
a translation which was produced by the 
labours of many different scholars work 
ing apart. They therefore submit a pUn, 
the substance of which is as follows 
1. That the whole work be given U> oue 
translatin* committee instead of the <JirtV?r- 
ent bouks to individual translator*. 
2. Tint tho committee shall be coin- 
posed o' eltfht members, four of whom 
shall be foreigners and four Japanese. 
3. That the Japanese members be chose»* 
by Japanese Christians. 
4. That the foreigners and Japanese 
members have equal rights in voting. 
3. That meaus be furnished to enable 
the members to devote their whole time to 
the work. 
When it is remembered that it is only 
a few years since Christiana were per- 
mitted even to enter Japan, such action 
as this is truly astonishing, and must 
awaken the most profound gratitude. 
Special. Revenve Tax. In re-pub- 
lishing an old address of Gov. Dingley 
on "Prohibition in Maine," we omitted 
to strike out a remark that apothecaries 
were obliged to pay the special tax im- 
posed by the government on liquor deal- 
ers to conduct their legitimate duties. 
This is not the fact now, as the law 
specifically exempts apothecaries from the 
payment of this tax as to liquors used 
exclusively in the preparation or making 
up of medicines. Druggists should un- 
derstand that if they propose to simply 
use liquors in the preparation or making 
up of medicines which are not them*»'Wee 
intoxicating, (which is allowed by the 
laws of Maine they do not need to pay 
the special tax as liquor dealers. If 
with this understanding they pay the 
special tax at the beginning of the reve- 
nue year, commencing next May, they 
must not complain if people look upon 
them as liquor sellers and viol iters ot 
law. The law as it stands gives drug- 
gists all the privileges as to the sale of 
actual non-intoxicating medicines con- 
taining liquors, without the payment of 
United States tax. that it is safe to give 
them or wise for them to have. The 
proposition before the Legislature to give 
druggists the tight to sell intoxicants un- 
der the name of medicine would be dan- 
gerous to the public interest* and detri- 
mental to honest druggists —/.·"··'··» 
Journal. 
Λχ ΙλυλίοΜΚαχΙίυ\ i.h.nmlsi..—Some 
figures given in London Τ nil, furnish λ 
comparison of American, British aiul 
Gernwn oiliciul salariée. Our Cabinet 
officer* receive $8,000 a jear. In l'a^- 
lauJ 825,000 a yt-ar it tbesalary of the 
seven lea-iing Cabinet Ministers. At 
Berlin the Chancellor of the Empire anil 
Prime Minister receives $H,0o0, with 
a house, an»l an additional 85,000 a )ear 
ίο keep it in order. Tne Secretary of 
State's salary is 912,000 with a free house. 
Our Ministers to Ixmdon, Paris, Berlin, 
and St. Petersburg receive SI7,500each. 
The British Ambassador at Paris receives 
850,000 a year, and the German Am- 
bassadors at London and St. Petersburg 
receive $37,500 each. Our Minister to 
Turkey receives §7,500, the British Min- 
ister £40,000, and the German Minister 
830,000. Our Minister at Rome re- 
ceives S 12,000, the British Minister 
#85,000, and the German Minister 
$25,000. Our Minister at Pekin re- 
ceives $ 12,000, the British Minister 830, 
000, and the German Minister 815,000. 
Our Minister at Stockholm gets 87.500, 
the British Minister 815,000, and the 
German Minister 810,000. 
Going to Hkll,—John B. Gough de- 
livered an address at Chatauqua, recently, 
to mother* and Sunday School teachers, 
upon the value of salvation to children. 
In the course of the address he said : "Be 
careful bow you talk to children : they'll 
be even with you. A superintendent 
told me that a certain Mr. Jones always 
wanted to address his Sunday School, 
and always made a botch and failure. 
One Sunday he came in unexpectedly 
and insisted on five minutes of time. 
'Children, my name is Jones;' said he. 
Ί came from Baltimore and am going to 
Massachusetts, and I stopped here to try 
and save you from going to hell. Now 
see if you can fix that in your minds. 
Where did I come from :' Children— 
'Baltimore.' 'What is my name?' 
Children—'Jones.' 'Where am I going ? 
(, 'To hell !' said fifty -voicee." 
tëïforb Btmocral. 
PARIS, MAINE, FKBUARY 6. 188». 
N«wtfMper_D«oi»ioii·. 
I. Any μπόι who ukM m p*|xr refularly 
r oa the offlc*— «hrtbfr directed to hi· name or 
or whether he bu tubecrlbad or moi— 
)»raapoaiihte fbr tb« paymaot. 
i. If a paraoa order· hu i>*i'«r diMOBttnued, 
• mat pay «11 umrtiH. or tbc publisher m*y 
aoauane to aaad tt uoul >>»y menl ι· mute, aid 
ooliect the whole êmamaL, whether the paper ι· 
t*k· from the oflloe or oot. 
1. Tbe Cotru twee dec tded that refutiof to take 
—wiiap·· an J periodical· rrom the po»t oflce. 
or reatovt»f aM leaving Uh·* aaoalied lor, U 
ρ r ι· ■ fmaU trMKm of fraud. 
SUPPLEMENT. 
OFFICIAL KEU1STEK 
or 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
FOR THE YEAR 1883. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
Terms—."sre-ond Tuesday of Man. h antl thin 
I 
TDMtlay of September. 
COURT Of PROBATE A*0 INSOLVENCY 
Tenu· ut Probate — Thir>l Tut-^lay of etch 
month at Par»», ant) rtrnt Tu»-e«lay ni Jum 
and l**cetnber. at Γη-fbuij 
Τ train of loaolvrtuy —'Wednesday fotlowiutf 
third TuraiUy of «*at-h month. at Γηπν 
Kli HAK1> A. KRYE. JrtMiK. Bcthol 
ilLKKk Κ C DAVIS, RXwlirm. Pan·. 
COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. 
Tortus— >eoond Tuc*lay of May, drat Tu· « l iy 
of September, auJ last Tuesday of l<e 
rtabtt. 
Waldo ffttenuill. (.ηι:κ«ι>, 
Kumford Centre 
t*KoK«.E V HAM MON U, Pari· 
PRANK Τ BKAl>LLY. Fryebur* 
COl'*T> ATTCHMIEV 
JAMES S. WRIGHT. Ρ»ri* 
CLERK OF COURTS 
ALBERT » AlSTtX. fer». 
REGISTER Of OEEOS. 
JOHN r Λ AN LET. Par»·. 
V¥wt»r« OHfrtct 
&KÏMOIR C· HOBBS, Kryrborjt 
COUdTY TREASURER, 
JARVIS c MARBLE »'«ns 
SHERIFF 
»R)Kl>AN STACY. Ρ Ο Knar Kail·.' iv>rt. r 
DCnjTlES. 
ALVAN R GOPWIN. Bethel. 
1 VEI S M. WORMELL. Bethel 
>AMI"EI WARREN. BrownflrM 
JOSIAI! W WHITTEN BiickfleM 
WWE1.LO A Β VRROW". <ant»n 
WILLIAM Η TAINTER IMxflrM. 
ELBR1 l>uE O. iXJiRtOD. »ry« '«un: 
ALBERT P. BAS&ETT LovrU. 
t»M. AK ». TKAsK. J* «' 1>ι\0»·Μ M· \i 
JONATHAN BLAKE. V.rwuy 
JOHN W CHADBOfKVE Osf. nl 
AUSTIN P. STEARNS. Pnrt* 
JAMKS L ΙΆΚΚΚΚ Monrtuin 
JAMEs M DAY, (P. Ο Bryan t» PaiiU 
MixwUfxlk 
Al'STIN Ρ STEARNS, Jailo F*»r « 
[Wht* ami Courir r 
THK BLOW AT MAINE'S GREAT 
INDUSTRY 
ι During the debate lu the Senate. Mon- 
day. while in Committee of the Whole, 
wnen twenty-one I>emocrat> with the co- 
operation of four Western Republican 
Senators voted to place lumber on th 
;ree list. Senator Frye entered the loiiow- 
ing vigorous proleat ai;ainat this ùimû»- 
trous blow at Maine's most iinportaut in- 
dustry :] 
Mr. F rye—Mr. President. I am glad 
to say that my pond on the lumber busi- 
ness is a small one and will soon run out. 
How any man can talk for an hour about 
the duty on lumber U btyoad my com- 
prehension. The Senator» from Kansas 
and the Senator from Nebraska see m to 
be running a muck w ith each other on 
this question of lumber, and 1 do not un- 
derstand it. i am sorry that the other 
Senaturjfrom Nebraska > not herj to io.n 
him. 
This duty on lumber does r t aîîect 
the price of lumber in Kansas and Ne- 
braska one single mill. A railroad only 
three hundred miles long can control the 
lumber through all Kansas and Nebraska 
a hundred time·· where thi· duty of JO 
per cent, or 15 per cent, ad valorem will 
affect the price at all. 
Mr. Plumb—We do not want our mis- 
fortunes added to by haxing a railroad to 
control it. 
Mr.^Frye—That is just what I want 
the Senator to look at. He is looking at 
Kansas and Nebraska alone. He does 
not look anywhere else. Kansas and 
Nebraska have wheat-fields, they can 
raise immense crops of wheat ; Maine has 
not wheat-fields ; Maine can not raise 
corn ; 4but the lumber business of Maine 
is its great overshadowing interest today, 
and it is hugged right into the embrace 
of Canada. 
Why should not the Senator from Ne- 
braska feel some interest in the State of 
Maine ? It belongs to the l"nited States. 
The Senator from Alabama says that not 
a dollar's worth of lumber will be im- 
ported into Alabama, and that that 
State has not a shadow of interest in it ; 
but has not Alabama a little interest in 
the prosperity of the State of Maine vr 
that of Michigan or of Northern New 
York 1 
Mr. Morgan—NVe nave, and also in 
Kansas and Nebraska and all the country 
out West. 
Mr. F rye—Do not the Senators from 
Maine rote for a doty on rice, and yet 
Maine raise· no rice, but eats a good deal ? 
Do not the Senators from Maine rote for 
a duty on iron, and their constituents do 
not delYe from the earth more than a few 
tons of iron in a year ? Doe» not the State 
of Maine vote to protect other States in 
their industries and to preserve to other 
States their prosperity ? We have voted 
over and OYer again a high duty on sugar 
to protect the industries of the State of 
Louisiana, acd for no other rea.«on. andj 
yet the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. j 
Jonas"! every time that his vote is called 
has Toted to strike down these duties that 
are for the protection of industrie· ία oth- 
er States. 
Mr. Morgan—We do not think this is a 
swap we are making with anybody. We 
are legislating for the whole country and 
not making a trade. 
Mr. Frye—Certainly, and every part of 
the country is a part of the whole country; 
and the prosperity of one part of the 
country is the prosperity of the rest of the 
country. 
The t'nited States of America stole 
from Maine, in order to prevent war with 
Great Britain, that tremendous, that won* 
Jerful river, St John's, which has floated 
more lumber than any river east, at any 
rate, of the Mi«»iseippi River. It was 
given away and taken from us to prevent 
war with Great Britain, and today the 
lumber floating down that river, if per- 
mitted to come in free, would destroy ab- 
solutely the lumber interests of the State 
of Maine. The Penobscot Hiver at ev- 
ery fall has its saw-mill, with its ganijs 
I of mus ; the Kennebec Hiver the sam* ; 
j the Androscoggin Hiver the same. H'ght 
beyond is the Saint John's. You can 
hear the click of the axe on the tree on 
the Canadian side which a sturdy arm is 
striking at seventy-five cents a day. 
and the axe-man on the Yankee side gets 
his dollar and his dollar and a quarter a 
day. 
Mi. Plumb—Why do they not come 
over here ? 
Mr. Fry ο—They do come o\er hen·, 
thousand* and tensof thousands and work 
at our w ag»**, and their teams by the hun- 
dred* cross the border, and you have a law 
expressly made that they may come over 
and work their teams in our forests. The 
mills* have been erected, they employ 
thousand* and thousands of men ; they 
load thousands of ships to carry the for- 
ests of Maine to the markets of the world. 
Put down this duty and let in Canadian 
lumber tree, and Maine will suffer more 
a 1 ir.drcd times than Michigan. Maine 
will -uffer more than any other State in 
this Union, because Maine is more de- 
pendent upon this industry than either of 
the other great States can po*<ibly bo : 
and not only the Maine lumbermen wi!! ! 
suffer but the Maine coasters will «uffer 
in their carrying trade, and it will be but 
a short time before the whole carrying 
trade of lumber will bediverted from your 
Maine ships, from your Maine coasters, 
into Hriri*h bottom*, following suit with 
your foreign commerce. 
Sir, a little duty not out Ιό or 16 per 
ant. ad valorem, the lowest duty in the 
w hole schedule of duties on any manu- 
facturing indu*trv—that little duty pro- 
tect» u-. It is our intere-t to hase it {tie- 
sen id. It dots not make the lumber in 
Alai-ama cost a cent more, nor iu M;*.*ou* 
ri, nor in Nebraska, nor in Kan»as.nor in 
Texas, nor in any of the central or middle 
Stat-* of this Union. The smallest ri*e 
of a tari.'i iu railroad rates of one hun- 
drcd miles will more than wipe out every 
dolltr of that duty. But between Maine 
and Canada is a river half a mile w ide, 
and across that the lumber can be 
brought, and from the mouth of the 
Saint John's River the ship loaded with 
lumlnr can clear for New York and li·»- 
ton and the seaport great citie. cf the 
Atlai *ic coast, and there possibly it may 
to » slight degnc aiftct the price of lum- 
ber. ■» 
1 mill venture to >ay ιw>vr in Min- 
1 nesota, m the southern part of it, this tar· 
Î itf Jots not atfect the price of lumber α 
tingle dollar. 
H lien you made the Hawaiian treaty 
and admitted sugar free it came into Ran 
Francisco free when we were paying tii 
I cenU en a dollar. 65 p·. r cent, ad valor- 
em, and >prtckel», the refiner. bating 
I control and monopolv ot tue 'cù*ine»>, 
m«ke* nr»eu on *.Le i'ocitk coa*t pa) 
cents and J cents more a pour. J for sugar 
th*n we do in Boston and New York to- 
da} Why Hecause he u ible to make 
a treaty with the railroad companies y 
which Eastern sugar shall not Le tians- 
poitid to the western coast as low as 
it can be transported in any other di- 
rection. Those railroads can control the 
lumber business fur the distant States 
without tue slightest dithculty, and I say 
it is seltish ar.d unkind and ungenerous 
m the Senators from States not affected 
by the tariri to come here and try to break 
down a 15 or 16 per cent. duty.the lowest 
one in the whole range of duties, simply 
for, as the Chinamau would say, "talkee, 
talkee, talkee." That is all there is 
about it. 
Ί ill Fihsi Coloiu:i> Lawtui a Pobi- 
laxij M A.N.—Judge Macon B. Allen, of 
South Carolina, who is now in Washing- 
ton, claims that he and not the late Rob- 
ert Morris of Boston, was the first colored 
lawyer admitted to the bar in this coun- 
try. He says : 
** I was admitted to the Ijar froui the of- 
fice of the late Hon. Samuel Fessend^n, 
'father of the late Secretary of the I'nked 
Maie» Treasury of lliat name,; at iort- 
laud, Maine, ou examination, in June, 
1*44. Having removed to Ma.-»«achaeetU, 
I was in Boston, on motion of Hon. Sam- 
uel Ε. Se wall, admitted to practice, at the 
April Term of the Common Pleas, in the 
year 164·. Mr. Uo'wrt Morri». late of 
Boston, was admitted to the bar in that 
city. February 2, l$47. I do not wonder 
that a mistake in this matter has occurred, 
for 1 removed from Boston, where J had 
had been id practice ever since my admis- 
sion as above, aoiue flfwn year» ago, and 
have not visited lhat place aince. Where ι 
population changes as it tfoea In large I 
cities one out of sight Is apt to be soon ι 
oat of mind. Let me sav one word, lu 
Boston ami in Portland I live maoy very | 
dear friends whom I shall ever bear Id J, 
memory while I live." ] 
" Rough on Hats." 
Clears oat rat*, mice, roaches. fliea, ut% 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gopher·. 15 
eta. Druggist*. 
It la the little things that ftvttnd worry 
at. A three year old boy may keep a nan In 
perfect mleerv, wherve9 Bo such trial would 
accompany the preaence of his fifteen 
year old Sister. 
Society Hki.i.ks. 
On account of its remarkably delicate 
and ireffranre «octet y twtlrs are 
loud in their praises of F lores ton Cologne. 
The New York Commercial Advertiser 
wants to see yonng men troubled with a 
rush of common sense to the bead, but if 
some of 'em had it they'd go and be bled 
or take treatment. 
Solon Chase rode into fame on a pair of 
steers. siHamson'$ H'>t*nic Cough Ihbam 
became meritorious by Its wonderful heal- 
ing properties. It cure* Couchs, Colds, 
mill all affections of the Throat and Lungs. 
Trial si*·}, 10j. 
W. U. Batik* of CUvtou County, Geor- 
gia, ha* the t>o*s cow. He says : 
" By 
• laugit! a man can pick her np and tote 
her; then set her do .τ η aud lulik her, and 
he cau't tote the miik." 
Public keoefactora are η jt alone confin- 
ed to the hiiilc-r order» of scientific re- 
search. Indeed bnt few hire dotie more 
[ for the welfare of the workiuz masses tbau 
James Py!e through the iutroJuction of his 
labor-saviug Pearline. 
When a latlv who hn* been taking murtc 
lessons for the j> u*tei«ht years hni»K* hack 
and bltl*Ues tiuil >ay* *!i«* really cau't p!»>'. 
don't iusist on it. The chances are that she 
can't. 
Nothing Kv*r 1>ii»ok Evrn C*N 
Give *tieh entire sati*facuou a* l'earl'a 
White Glycerine, for the cure of all dis- 
rutxtof the fkin. It eradicates all sp-»ts, 
freckle*, moth pitches, black worms, pim- 
ples. and many other faults of the com- 
plexion. 
Λ rmien <ir micago wno wit κτν> κ< 
down a .-».·*iul->>·ι^ tu the hand.'* of a rob- 
ber says that the sensation was rather un 
pleasant bot he wa« cons by the fact 
that his wall*I was empty. 
Λ CARD. 
To all wit»» an· sultering from the error* 
bu.i indiscretions of youth, nervous weak- 
ness. early decay, Ιι»-»·* .if manhood. etc., I 
will avii'l a recipe tkM will cure you, fukk 
«>κ cUAiui»:. Tiii* great r«*«.i· tly was dis- 
covered by a missionary In S »uth America. 
Send a s. If-a.!dr< »sed envelope to the Ktr. 
Joseph T. Inman, Station I>. Ν. Y. City. 
It in not true that the lady IJ.tvl ! Huh 
Is to marry was once a compositor on a 
oew-paper. At the same time It inu*t b·· 
admitted ah· .«hows a pri titer's preference 
for a " fat t ike." 
Hair* Vegetable b.i illan Hair Henewer 
impart·· a flue i;lo*s and freshness to the 
hair, and U highly recoin men· l* d »>y p'lya· 
1· ians, clersynieu ami > ;eut!*t.* a> a pré- 
paration accomplish»; won>Urfhl result*. 
U is a certaiu r«m· Iv for rouiov nit; d md- 
rnft makin; the scalp w!m,· and clean, 
and rtatorlng gray hair to it* youthful 
color. 
A wae. speaking of a friend whom he 
suspect» I uf liviug altogether beyond his 
means, observed that he b«Ileved he would 
■ owe s. \ oral thous.auJ dollars after all bis 
debt» were paid." 
]>ΑΝΐιΚΐ;οι —1'ersoue dealing in bitter* 
put up in a style siuiiler to 
'· L F." At- 
wool «. are in danger, as the label ha* 
beeu ct py-rightcd. t> »*erv·· bis signature; 
ai-o, tra'l--mar*, L. F." All ifforis to 
sell a diff r» lit article when this is de· 
sir< il. especially that whi· h is put up to a 
«tyle iiniutiii^ t;n*. wi oe promptly re- 
Sell ted. 
A M s^'iurl b >ol;-auent pil- 1 t!< s across 
the ru road tra< k, rati ahead and "saved" 
a passenger train, and to..k one hundred 
at-d twenty ordi r* from th· gr»t-fil p»*s· 
eu^ers without a ch ku^·· of countcnance. 
IIuw a New Π\Μν«ππ:κ Man* I.ost 8'»0. 
Mr. Charles 1 Chipmanof liopkiuton. 
N. 11-, reîate«l Li- expvrlen· < recently t » a 
reporter. 
" i tukl." (Wid lu.·. ·· i%id out S* 
for medicine whioll ΐ)··ν< r ili<l iue any goo.l ; 
had heart dlmaae, and l>r. Grave*'* Heart 
Kegulat rwa* th·· r· 1 could η II.I. 
I wouldn't bo without it." I ii.s remedy i» 
» certain cure for heart troubles. 
The winter climate of Georgia Is mild 
and balmy, but then tiie circus permeate* 
the ur.i.tppy M ite th whole wiuter, and 
iuvallds !iuj it ρ reft rable to remain north 
and die than undergo a winter of Georgia 
circu»t«- 
KKvr.w YoiR Leask. 
Ther ? ?re times iu every one's life when j 
energy falls aud a mNer.Vd fellug Com··» 
over th in, mistaken for illness. I>jit.:rr 
lurks ju tl.«-se symptoms, a* tbev ari*e from I 
diseased urgars. Parker's Ginger Τ >ni·· 
will restore perfect aou.ity to the sUjqj· I 
ach. liver and kidneys, purify tuo blood, 
a>>d rt-D-w your lease of health aui com- 
fort.— 
The Tî· i^iars have built a good-sired 
( hurcn out ot papier ujache, aud Dud it dry, ι 
warm and answering ail purport >, The day 
ni 4V vet <ne w hen fauil!· > will shoulder 
the house and walk ctl when tbey waul a 
chaude of air. 
Ttood'a Maria parti Ια 
lé de«igned to UKwi lUu uoats of those who 
need a medicine to build tlictn up, give 
them an appetite, purify their blood, and 
oil up the machinery of their bodi?». No 
other article takes hold of the system and 
tma exactly the spot like Hood's Sarsapa- 
nlla. It works like magie, reaching every | 
part of the human body through the bluod, ; 
giving to all renewed life and energy. $1 
a bottle; six for 
On·· reason why Pitt-«'>nr_; do -n't want 
to couauiue lu» *iaofce is because a great 
cloud of it banging over a city tu>:4 itee a 
biir rush of bu*ines*. It !■» also a 1 indmirk 
to ^uuk residents home wtaeu they get lost 
in the country. 
A Ουκ· foe "Chick u hik Hack." 
The prescription Is very brief : Take 
Hunt's Remedy, the great kidney and liver 
medicine. It infallibly cures. Du you 
kuov» that a "crick in the b:w k" may b»— 
probably it—a symptom of dangerous kid- 
ney disease—of the frightful iiright's Dis- 
ease, perhaps:1 Dou't "fool" with such 
symptom·*, reader. Oet Hunt's Remedy, 
hud with It assured safety, at once. Many 
a uian has started with h pain in the back 
on Monday morning, and been laid fn the 
grftre wit': Bright'* Disease in fore Satur- 
day night. 
We ofteu hear of a man who began life 
with nothing dying worth a million. Poor 
fellow Î and he has got to b»*glii all over 
agaiu in the next workl ju>t the same as 
the man who began life here with a million 
and ended with notbiug. 
Ρκ it it aps no medicine Is $0 universally 
required as a good cathartic. WWay.vk's 
Pills are prepared expressly to meet UiU 
uec· ->ity, being composed of purely re»e- 
table iiuii «-dieiits, of which 1' >dophylliu or 
Mandrake, iisrsaparillit, Yellow Dock and; 
other concentrated jilcea nter largely into ! 
their composition ; the whole bin-null) of j 
which is extracud on an entirely new priu-1 
liple. They are rolîd in their operation,and ! 
in· truly a valuable Aperient and anti-ldl-1 
ous medicine. Tiiey stimulate ihe liver to j 
Wealthy action, cleanse the stomach and η 
jowels of all impurities,—ruriug sick and 
itfvous headache, djsptpsia or iudlges- 
;iou, biliousness, fevers, drowsiness,colds, | 
ichlng palus, slight chills, with dashes of 
Mat, iVinalc irregularities. For a bilious 
ind costive habit, no medicine is so prompt 
tod «ifectaal. Mailed >»n receipt of priee[io 
> jstage stamps] 25c., or Ave boxes for $1. j 
tddress Dr. Swayue ώ Son, Philadelphia. j 1 
'a. Aak your Druggist for them. 
THE SPRING TERM 
WILL BKlflN 
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ί 
%ti *1 ol hxmo* \wM tt.ii!w .u .4*·*· 
And continua 13 *wki, under the following 
inttrurllon, 
W. W. MAYO, A. B., 
riladpil 
Agnes M. Lathe, A. B., 
Prrrtplrti, 
Nellie L. Whitman, 
I 
Hattie T. Mayo, B. L. 
G. M. ATWOOD, 
Frlmi|>«l of Contiu«rel«l I»< parluicnt. 
HATTIE P. BAILEY, 
T«»f litr of Muilr· 
The Acadcmy η 111 WgH the Spring Term wi:h 
in ·<Μ1 'r>m! ι irli^r * <1 will th«n ι··»·γμ In. 
rr·'*»··! f .rlliti· · i»r <1 m* rood work <u iu tran· 
on» <!··, aitn>· rt ·. A lui·· t»r>lt of nibj«-.'t» 
H lil br Innirut »IX»r»l ·>·· h »li,d>l an pi»»r<tj 
11 I ho··· th ·» m -t >u t< .1 t·· In·» n. ιΓ λ 
■·« ill lll« lllMlV kill i»r-ct «· «>1 ti'VbllW III 
be f o· in d lor Ilr hoc· rt ·Ι ι·*τΙι·ι». TlMf 
« Il »■<· a i· <nl«r »Ui'l* i>i wliirli tin· |o lin'ipl··» anl 
mi't1l-"l »ιι··<*»·Γil texohin;? m II Lr nnloMrd 
] Ιιο·γ in tu·· S. I·«(Courir wdi I·jailuMO-i iu Ukr 
lb a- ·>η·< ο th'lr ptiidir» 
All «h > ·όοΙ· iui··*'·· Pirrmc ruber of thr two 
r«C"l*r cour*·'« ΜιυιιΙΙ rcn i lor λ copy of lb·· 
"c. ur««*i ol aludy 
" 
Λ ··· in pat 'il ol th* actual rk|irn»r· of thi* 
tnii >hil ID··.·· e( âui otncr ι·3οο| Of njO «I 
à <lf I* mc itrd 
Κ -r ci»> »'· or *n) information. aldrc·* llir 
l*r in pal or Κι *. S. 1). Kiehnrd-o·, or the Situ 
i»ry. 
/ I l'ACKAUI», Sccrcta/y. 
Hrb*m, IlK. It 192 
OiMlKl», »» — « Λ o.flot Protat», hHd » 
l'art», n.iiiiii.ini lor Uio Couuti of Wxl »rd 
on th*thlrl IlirWlir of I in. \ I> i»-:t 
IN t | t :i>no' II \III» tt.t.Kti au I 
IIMtHKRT Ι ιΙβ«Τ.·Ί Miiiol. In «m (;··ιηΐτ 
ι·ι a α ^ Ιι-Ι laaltli Tiiuriow ,f Mlnol.br »| 
μ lot··! \ l un.i- r»i -r ο tί»·· ·· «ι·· ·>ι Λ·ι-ΐιη Λ 
ι·· »> Ι>ΐ ol H'iMiiiit'k. in mid Cuuuty. <1« 
or»i ·Ι 
Orb-red, lhai ihc aaUl l'.iiitioner» g.re notion 
10 ail p.-r»on· oti'Mtwt by causing a <·»ρν ol thi· 
iifilt-r ι,. Ι.. Ι; .t>..·1ι··\| lli.· « «<>-k.· -mv···-!»ι·Ιy In 
tin· Oxford I»· j«rtnf· d ni l'art», lii.it the) 
tua) kr| Mr »l .ι 1'iubato c uurt ι·· 0·» hebt Hi I'unt 
m *i»ld county ou he ll.l ·Ι Ta· «day ol !·!>. Mil 
.1 κ ο clock id the lorcnooo and »llrW cum il as} 
iht have why the tame II "ul I «Λ I»· *ra>t· d. 
K. A. KHY Κ, J mice. 
A ru· *opy — atlr»t II C I)a*I- Kegi't'r. 
0ΧΓΠΚΙ>. «*: — At Λ otiri of Pro*· .le held ill 
t ur.·, w ithni and lor l!u Couulv ol Oxioid 
··· |M th nl Γιι··«·Ι»ν of -Im, li D. IKÙ 
W U U Jrt h· tilVllUl ul * cholrt· Il M«- 
rl I fib in -an· having |ri'«'iilrr| hi· »r 
oui.m of jcuardiaa *n j> <( e^il ward I >r alio 4- 
an··'· : 
thai ili« »*id i»u« Ί au irive η >ile 
to hI; μ· f lin Ιιι!<·γ> «|rd b> cauoiua ·1 copy of lilt» 
<it.i« ι·ι t··· pwUlirlir I J *»··»· »ϋβ».·····ιν·?1>· In tb· 
Oklord Democrat print* d al l'ari». tint tin·y ma) 
a| V"**r «I » i'roUale C'oart to tw' held *t 
in «aid count)'·>η thr ιΙιίτ-Ί 1 u· »«l*y ol Krti arxt 
at V o'clock in tin· I'urcnoon and ·!»·-»* c»u»« It it) 
li*·> why I'm mm· atioutd not 'n- ii.nwi-l. 
klCII \Kl» Α. KKÏ b. J uJ* ; 
Λ lru< <*opy ,ail<--i H C. OAVia.UririaU'l 
(IM'OUH. *»:— Λι » ( ourt of Probit» hel<i al 
Γλ>ι- » ι» itnd f »r the Co'infy 11 Otlord on 
III- tli r '. Tuf«da'· <d I m, ^ i>. in*3 
I.K\ \HI\ V. Il KIX Ad"vini»trtior on th·· 
ι>· ι·· ol Hit'ii II ill), lit·· >>f τ, In ·« ·> 
t;ot»i t ,dx<»a»· I. l>a-i"i* p^«»a<«J Ι·Ι» aroouot 
ο. «liiii;itiriu:aol ilm I.» ate ol >tiU dti'oaacl 
fj· «II.»» ·η-*« 
(>κι·κι:ι ι··',.r ill ο "i.l'iiini«f^t >r *Ι· ■· η it ic 
to 111 ι»·Γ·ιιιιι. !"!«·! ·· d 11, ,!| .Ιης η Opf of till· 
•r )'i|b t-lo'd lin·* Wr«-k» He ·—>ir«-lv tn 
I h·· I »M -r-l |Κ·ιη· <iat, prin'nl .»t l'arl· t h.r il,·" 
ia«) IJ)· J Γ at λ I'foU ·Ι·· lioi rt t·» li«- hcl-l al Ι'·» l- 
iD «·ί m <>u'ity. on ih·· third Tucadnjr » f hebrutr» 
ij»-\( it υ'· >Λ Ibf loiun -on, au4 »'l iw cul»·· 
If» > th··) have, why the »*me »h· ul I not b·* 
it. a virvr. 
A tru» f'pr— «Η··!:—II. C. L> vVls, l(<xi>ujr. 
ΙΙΧΚΟΚ1».»»:-M a Court ni fruoa·· «· ul at 
I'arl·. within un t lor Ihe County of Oxlord 
rn III·· llllr I I liV4(lar of J«n. * ι·.. Ι·Κ1. 
t»v ιΙι··|μΙ η I MKlt > Τ UOt.MlN. Of 
Πιλβο·!. ,i a«l M untï |ir iiflUK tl|*l h 'j ih II »l· 
man. ol 1· xt»· Id, b app -tnlrd Λ tuiim» ,| r on 
;h"r«ui· ο: ,ι >.«i>h ΜΓ,ωη ΐι..' vl I»ix»l#IJ,.u 
a I "inty dnra-'il. 
OrU· ntl. — I but the raid Γ··ι>ιΐ«·η<Γ cl*·- 
HUM iu all ywioii IMmwM l«y ολιμιπι; 
λ cop. of thi» ordr r to b«- puhll»h 
dthrx week· »ticow»lv«ly in tbo Oxlord I»«-iuu 
cr it ;>γιρ»··Ί at l'aria, thul tln-v m»* atnvar at a 
l'r> ,·· ui ls> ι.· u· id hi I'.·· it iv 44·Ί Oount 
od iii- ml Tut>'i»T" f ell. ut>*t »itne e'e fi 
iu t'i· fun -iouu au·· ·>ϋ· * C44M· il any ιΐι«) h»vi 
n. y ilif »n.ne »lu-uM nyt Ij«> grnn>d. 
U A· KUVK,Jui|{c. 
A tru'eopy—ailc»t : H .C. Dai i».Rc/l»tfr 
<>\ KOltli, A'. a C'>urt «,t Pro**lc I eld a I 
i'lll-. »Ι1·««(ιΜ4 i- f !«# CotiUij "I lUIuM 
>··· I M IHi—Uv ol Nil A. D. It»*!. 
* DA Λ1 A^i(KKVV> Al»»ii.i««'aW·» un I'· ·» rr. 
I'!·■<>( Altr> Ί P. A'tltvr· limr>ll n f (it*·"·*» 
t >.·Γ|| .111, m U'»r clUi M .l 'I«.f u Utn.'i II. K;|. 
••urn. lire ■ Γ Ρmi I*, 'η μ ί| t η ν. i!ee^*«».| Ιι 
^ ρ η I <· 1 111 ftC-OU* : νΓ £Ull(il.lli-Ul;i of l*i<: 
« «ι··! r * I··* »o<·' : 
OfJwi, Hut ih« aaid Ad-nioi«tratiix ϊΐνβ 11Λ 
•.iti· t «π prrtor.· at·r»··'.· <1, by oi ui·;·»^ !t p .pj 
HKOr'txr tu m· j> ·_ι κ ·.«< t brae »··ι·β- iu tr> 
•ovelv lit t'ieOlfJrt Deinoera', pi line*! nt Pari·. 
ΙΊ Mil Ci'UBtT. lint they in.* 4|i|»aiir »l n Pro 
bit·· · ο if ui l··· he| pAri*( ma it County oti 
III third To Mi·) of ( (It Di t, *1 iiiuu « 'cl'^'k It 
• h·' lurrn id un wttov nun·, il »nv thej lure. 
*tiy tin -nine tbouUl n.>t be «II «red. 
It A. KKYK, Jii.U-e. 
A trn- Λίρτ- aM»*t —U.C. DAVTs, K»<l«ter. 
OxroP.n. es·— \t a Courtof Probate bel·! at Pari» 
uitbtn Mini lu» the C'nuutv <>i Oxford, on the 
thinl Tue«d*\ of ·ΐ<·η. A I». l*M. 
n.1 tho p-<i ion of 4 YK \ II Κ4It * KM.. 01 
Bethel In ('Hint·', iirtfi 'g Ίι ·' lie .ry Par· 
«•■11 o( It tlet.l,· i>|ip Adiufti* ri'or on 
tin; ι*»'m i! of lltiiiOr It l·Idle 0'· B 
lu kii l C^imlv.iiiHUOi·'!: 
Ordorod, that ι-.iid Pit'rrgivi1 notice to all p«r- 
8« n- iuter» hiA'd tl enin by puioU'ii··* ■ ropy ·■(thl« 
order throe «kIcj »ii <····»Ι»ι·Ιν iu the Oxford 
Democrat printed at Pari*lu naide (lia· they 
in.ι ..pi«'itr at a Γι ·»!».* < nun U Ui M Ρirtl 
on the third Tae»d.tv «<1 Feb next at nine oV <·* 
in the lorenoou and »!. u* «"au*» ιι *»>' they have 
why the ο-.mo >b< uld :;<7t be ï'aMed 
If. A K.iVK, Jud»-j. 
A t»ui?c3p:—npe't:—Π. C. DXVH, Κ··_Ί·ι»·γ. 
OXFOKD. as:—ai a Ooiut oi Probate held it 
l'an». w it un and for the County of Oxford, 
thfih rii Tuesday oi .lin A· D. l*il. 
Ou ike petition <f SH.A-> Ε. KING a gr«<llt«r 
of * ·' f-iril. in H'il C iiiotv. pru It* Hi «t .fe«»e X, 
I.ilibi. of l'.t:κμΙ. ο a(H"nnu.d Y<lml<ileir<ttor no 
thee li'o'tf lere nhh G. Ceo«t>v. I ite of 1'btlm· 
de'uliU. peon.. >!i ee«* l leaving r a! eatate ic 
a* If) Ο uity I Oxtford. «td drb'i unpaid and no 
ρ γ«·οι.λΙ property in eaid i-ouatv. 
Ordered, Tiiat tbe fatd j ΛΙΙ oner (tire notice 
to dli peraon- intercati'd bv c«iu»i«g a copy ot thla 
ord«-i to bi-puUlfhedthre»· weckcuoceiidrelylD t be 
Oxford Dt uiouraturluted at Parla, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parji 
in «aidCount) on the Uiird TueMiayol Pel·, next 
at V o'clock Intheforenoonaud ih··* caotell any 
thty have, lab) the eauie .-Inn.lu uot W itranteX 
H. ▲. f KVK. Judge. 
A true ccpy—atte»:;—If. C. DAVlb. K'tfUicr 
ΟΛΚΟΚΙ). ».·«:—At a Coart oi PiOtuui h*!a at 
Pari», wftnlu sud lar the County of 0*fbnl, on 
ti«·' Uiird fiitijav ot Uut. Λ. D. 1 na.1 
1 
<W the j .fin η of .JCIXV A. ÇWA1Î, (]uarilli|j 
of (ienrfiic' S. Karwi-ll, mju'r heir' of Arthur 
S Far well, !a<e or Gii«A<l, in aaid County. de· 
ιν·»··Ι. pr*\ it)( fjr iic-uau to a«ll and eutivey 
une third inteu>t in tbe huneotead farm of 
liiiei· Kax>*«dl. latn of Giiead, aforesaid, 
1 
tec«mt)>d. to {.«b'l Parwetl at an a lrantageou» 
)fi>rnl oae hundti'd d d »r*. 
Or.ten l, that the aaid petitliner give notice 
ο *11 ycr· hm itituri'Med liy eaiMinc an rbiiraci J 
it hi·» jK-t tioB with Hi » vrdir ili'reon, to 
1 
>·- vutiiu.it J threii n otdu tnoocbuvrl) m | j 
leOxfnrtl Dirooerat printed at Pitris that they ; 
rav atq-ear at h Pn 'jete Court to be odd M Pari· 
η raid County .ou the tb ni Tussdiy ol Κ b. next j 
* 
It V o'etock iu the forenoon and «h··* caoae tf any ! 
hey have why the «ame tbouiU η »l be μι au ed. \ 
Κ A. KHVK, Joi:ge 
A tro» eopy —atteid 11. 0. Pavt* 
—F armera and others dtslrin^ a yvtît^l, j 
lucrative «nency bnMnesv, by which $0 to I 
'(20 a day can be earned, send address at 
>oce, on postal, to U. C. WiLfcixeoN & Co. 
M à 197 Fulton Stm t, Ν. T. | 
Non-lteslilrnt Taxe·* 
•f L7" M rou.·.., ûffïf 
to Koecoe rXvTS*; 
η Wi r nlldwin of KidMe^Mthe liatday of 
Aunfl. 1*81» ha» txab r^Mma by him to me aa 
ifiMMIlBK ••paid nïlhi ■»«·* 01 July KM, 
Inr Ma renUtU» or (à*i .lato. *nd now remain 
itiipaMilW nnflee laT&eby JWci that If the said 
U**t ami Interest and olMViree art· not paid into 
{tfce Tfcranry of tb« Mid Town, wltbln rifbtecn 
month* (rem the data ol Ibe commitment of 
! the aald bill*, no much of the real eatati· 
taxed aawui be iuOlçlcel lo Ibe amount duo 
Τ Inereoa, InrlinHnc inter··» and chargea. will, 
without further notine. tie aold at Public Auction, 
at the ·>( Iiurell Λ H.iwk>'« ui aaid town ο η 
thf ffoatth Monoajr In fAroarf, X. n. 1883, at one 
o'clock in the aficrnooe. 
Name·. Tax 
Fearer, Mi»· Ellen, land · I tea ted lo Oxford 
vilNee, valued at ·33, II 47 
Rriryman, Ja'ne«, proprrty «ituated in Ox- 
for.ι anpaal blaliwa*. unptld 1 M 
Bearce. Mw J., land aHtietod In Oxford 
and joining llelnon line, valued at 11.««X», 
imp· 41 Co 
Cambt-il, Cliarlt·· W properly aitua'rtl in 
Ox'otd unpaid ht(h<mr, and unpnld 1 J* 
Crooker. Job. |<P p-ity riiiialed in Oxford, 
ν aucd »t #.V. and unpaid ITU 
luirai Kd T., land »(iu«t»d la Oxford, ra! 
utd a' ί »·'. «n i unpaid 3 M 
Mean, al »/·> M prop»· ty tl'ualrd m Ox- 
herd. unpaid tiluliway 1 SO 
llnrtl. it, \ s Λ Ο·. property «il mted In Ο*· 
for·', ν » Γ β i it ♦ W, and unpaid 1 Χ 
Karri", OIW». ηη·Ι let ► Itnatr-d in Ο*. 
Ι. Μ vilUrf··. known «« «lie l>4ii. l'eiry 
ptner· valued at fits. and unpaid β 09 
Urcrii, Juarpn I., bi<ip«r(| ailitloi in OX- 
f »irt, ηηρ»Ι I huh*m 3 13 
i»raj, marie» W, ptopcity ulutbJ ία Ox- 
ford uni »·.I h'gliwmr Î .W 
lloiuttn k*i»d II. prot.«rtv a lu.t'ad in Ox· 
Γ·η1 Wncd at |IG0 andimptid 0 75 
! Ilibbaid.J >bi. property aituttod in Oiuord, 
vm'ii·· ! it f!s,an unpaid 13d 
Joril m, i liiioih* properly » tuai·· I in Ui· 
(ο I tltr l a'j IV iii-l itaptid, f »>9 
M Uumlil. Ju.i |·μ, pit>t«,rtv aituata-1 iaOx· 
I lord.'vaineI at ffv mmTooimm·! 3 κ 
Moiir»!·, Iltorj >1 pOiwrty «itaatrd I· Ox· 
1 font and ralu-d at $ il. t»x unp«-d 147 
I'rrk -, .loaiah, pr..|> ny mintu I In Ox· 
! i· r.l «ΐκΙ v«lae I at φΙΟι, tnd tax un, al l 4#) 
l"i»'l·». it»·· «». pr^prty ii'uatM in uxi\>rU 
a.il vaM d ι» #..V «ιοί tax imp I 3 ll 
; Peter»"·, \ndr w. nnr·» οι niiMrt| ·It<t- 
a'r In < »t'or I, y ,lu I al i'S. «nj iiapt id 3 13 
I°ulsam. I >«» I *. μιιι,ιΜ!; altuaU4 In Oxfotd, 
«a Urd a #10 «nlunp'i l 2 JO 
iVrry, John J. prop ilr aunxtod in Oa(o«d 
*'l lum·, to at· ■■ I let adl ·|ηΙαχ Κ |*ι tt 
pmpenjr, nd yilurd at f.°>V0, and mp'id 33 10 
! Sam·*, la* < dirt· runted iu Ox.urd vilUga 
I ittifl va'tird ai #1*». β 71 
S «in propt-riy » tuaU'l in Oxf >rd, known 
in* Ovxltfe land, valu«*d at # x» Knd un- 
paid 2 10 
Poipr. Λνπχι· W, property «Ifeatcd In 
Oaiorti mid valu* d »· * 14 >, unpai 1 i Ή 
Oxford, M*. J η I'M 
»jtO. UAWKKH, Trra»tirer 
οι ih<· t ·»η οΓ ·>*η,ci. 
Α 1»>Ιr»»rt of *Vré(. 
ΚΙ IAH Til »MAS «·. ALBKUT I*. ΑΒΙΡΤΓ. 
Αιΐιυο 'I I» bt h jjdgjQtni mc.ireful aialBat 
» id Atbeit P. Λβ··"Η, η the ttr«: Tuf«1»y m 
I»· it in In r, A 1». W;.torU»o »uiri of leant· two 
dollar* an one rent ile'it, μιΊ th'rtte" dollar· 
ι·Ι tilm I»-live c-nl». <·■·· a of «all. »bkb ba< 
be· ο »au-ii·-·! ίο.* the »mn f t *»iny dollar· Dat* 
Wilt, Aotfuat il. a. U ΙλοΛ. ud returnable (o 
ill·· Se) t m ,<ct term. I-λ». A I Ια uuuru. ♦» λυΟ. 
STATE OF maim:. 
OXCnitl). !■» —ιΐιμκΐΐί JjHicml Court, Sept. 
I era, A. I»· 
ΚΙ.ΙΛ» i U< >11 \S vn Al.HKK 1 I*. ABBOTT. 
AM DOW it .i|u>eiirin* t<> the Court thai the 
•M I I'eieadaDt I· a<il an w Habitant nt thl* 4UU 
vit lit·· no toant, ajrcntor atto'ney therein, and 
hil lifll'lli'tllil'h-'Df Iht (fO'lrilCir 1)1 loi< ·*!'. 
II la II 1·1.κΕΙ> 111 TUB COI'HT TllAt Uie «al l 
Kl.tl 111 U.'.l·/ III IK Ieoda· t of Hie pi-e-lenr» 
tb. r>· 11>> ra.i.ie* aa aba»ra< οι tin· «rit with 
(hi- h in cl C· un thereon, t b ,uil»l a'lnl I Urn: 
Weeka iiioowlllilj in ito OiIn4 u-mocral, a 
a, er pr tiled In l'ail* in aal.i Oonnty, the U« 
laiMlrAll'is li) b< Ihl tr iia>* al leant In for·* the 
next MiUi vf raid C· Uit. lo If bidden Al Pana, 
ilurrul '.rallKa Tueaday of Mareli next 
I·» the e» d U>at llie-aid ΙΗ·Ι> ndaiil mat t*ieu and 
B. ie *ι·ρ· ar a! -aid CVurt ai»d nh-iw CAU«r. Κ 
any h* li<ri> altr J'rfimral alio»Id n»t ti· reader· 
«ni ill.·»· on, D11 νι·«ΌI ·η !· ne·I a·· Of itmly 
Art· «I JASlKsS. WKKIIIT.CTerk. 
A true at»tract of » rl. aud copy ol <Jrdr ui oui I 
ilweon. 
Atti-r Al BF.RT S. AUSTIN,Clerk 
I». I{. HArn*Oi Χ SOW, A'.t·) lor Ρ R 
r»iuint«*ionnV Koiire. 
Til Κ u«dcr*i|rned baring been appointed i,y the 
II···· Jiidjei·! I'robaw for toe Cjmr> ofOxf.ird, 
υ-a.a; a ion· 'a u> rea-"T4 and ex miim <h·· olaima 
of cr· d * anainat ill·· estate οι It ubru T. Allin 
.A'< ot Ml t-'D I'lanution in *4i I OKiibty, iWeaa··»]' 
raprt'»<:iite<l luadfclit. Ιι· re by μ ivc uoti ·* that aix 
ii -iitli· irom tli date t aai I appui tin· nl aro 
..Ιο*· ·Ι to tu> I crctlilota tu *li c") u< jir· mm! -u I 
|.» vt tii l«ma, and thtrill y «· lil lie In ar»abm 
.l t ui latv "!bc. ol Κ Λ I rye in Krttiel on t ie 
Ml .HAtu'-i·»· of Kebratry ant April ami the 
t»t Πι ur-Jav l»vt ire tUo ttutd lqa|.jr ol Juuc, 
v-,, ai ··«·' ·»'· ι··ι·α Ια the niieruuon, lor the pur 
ι.ο-c « I receiving <n.l a tiuiuicrf ·■»! ci.i.m-. 
Al.VAN H OOnWIN'. 
«•It»KuΝ A. lUHTIXUS 
Mated »t B'llirl fie I'tll 'lay ot /«niitry, |M-J, 
TIIF. hit·'» (M Mn t>» irtTe» roWfr nntlee t^At 
ic ba-< been <lulTAp|>ciintetl t>\ Uie Hun. Judff·* 
jl l"r .lr It itie C>'Bntv .if O<l0rJ t.cJ itMUaed 
U tru·'. ·>1 Κ\ιτ„'..γ ot ll.Γ ii*iat«· of 
b \ I; \ U >.· >t'l TOS, lat. of Γ Iter, 
1 aid otli'tj d· C.4- J by i{lviiig ti.»nd a» the law 
liree»». he tberefbr» Kqwrtl aiTi '-raon· who are 
'r»l'".bu*d u tl»''-aiat·'at »Aid dee· mm» i to make !m 
nr.lUte paym· nt and tho·· who bare an) demand· 
I'lertOb to ituLU the eair.« tn 
THOMAS ΜΟΓΙ.ΓΟΝ. 
Jan. 1ϋ, 1β>1 
Tilt. Snuvrn.ur Uwfeii)' *■>«» punnf uoilaetnat 
-Hi h*a t -n :tv i] | .tinted by'he Hon fudge ol 
:-robaU. foi tie O'l.nty ol OAloril. and thiumod 
.he tni!<l ol Ad nl !«fat»"« of the eaUte of 
I a I \ii l /./H.I. lat·· t «tow, 
u »an1 C"Utdv. deeea-e i, by Riving liond aa the 
!■»« ilirHct» a Itiori'l.jrr re<|ae»ii> all [xraoaa In· 
lebted to the r«iate ot ««id ιΙμ·ι·α»λ| lo make 
irnMtedinle fa tneuli and lfi-i»e « l»0 t.aïe iny Ue· 
Oiati'l· tlioreon lo eibiblt th·· aaoji· t., 
t ail!, O. H7,/.U,L, 
•I in I»» is,<! 
I il Κ au t. tiIh r Ii ·γ· 0) ;ι. ·> public Lotieetbal 
he ha* Ι·β<·η dal) aj pointed by ilie Hon. .Iml^'e of 
I'roNit»· lor the «'ouetvof Oxford 'ind aa-'iraedtho 
lrn-l ol > tn -tr.i; η III·· titate of 
.ΙΟ-! ν μ Ι'.. aRHi»TI\ late of Stow, 
Λ "aid l.i''«iit) di i;ii>cd bj κίνΐη^ boo'l Xr llie l:»w 
Un era ; hetti*» ef'»r·· requet!, ill ;.er>ocl I ο l»bt»-d 
•o the e.4.1,1· ι.» via U· «οΛ ^ιΐ to ω·««· lui'aodi 
p* in· nt, ■nd thQM'wlio litvc any demand-there 
Q to fililbit tue »i*ru» lu 
I, Y M AS ARB )TT. 
It'iatan,.1 .it. 1 '·. l«*l 
l lJb u -c li»«rii rebr gitrc* pub.te noM u· that 
he h** Ix'e. Ίιιΐν Appointed by 'he M in. lu·)/.· 0' 
t .r tï*e Cquiit c'f «j* .'.n| a tut uMiuej fie 
'.ru I "f V\> it'«r ol' the e«r'ite uf 
Ul< lUKIi k liLACK. U'« οι II r ira, 
tn a U · ·)0' f < J I. b; glving hund *a tne la w 
lir· r;»; U»· thereto c reipe» » tt périma who a'V 
IthleMid II l't-ei'.ili I «:lld d Γ-.t'id to tattrt 
tnn-dul·· j>«> m· ut. a-.nl thiM) vho have any de. 
•uauds turci'u L<> calubu the «»m·' n 
&0:C'oft O. UIIEEVB. 
JaP. Iti W83. 
T*#· .uVfrii>«r hf-ribv ar·» ·« pu' lïf X > ti*« 
that ho ht t-«-j d il) titij. it-tl Uy tlt Il ut Jul^e 
of Priili.fi» f-r th-· ( m'. « Γ » ) ν f »r<l «ni hii 
.ta«uuie,l II,β trti-t III Kl 'i'iitirMihtrMMtol 
MÏIIV MclW>\ vl,!> li·.· of H ram, 
itl «al I ο latf 1tK« t·. t| liv ban I ta the 
Uw ilrrc »; hti thuefote te^j ie· U till |.er»ooi* m- 
telre t to ihi< e«tve of »tid <}-c tt»e I U> nia^e 
I Util'dlaie |>it tuent, aa 1 tt.oae urtiu lia».· any tie 
manda titer<νι ιο exhibit the «am-to 
PKT1.K B. YOUNG. 
9m, 14 um. 
I IE tbt i Mr l»i-ri gtv<·* public MMM tlal 
heh bi' Mi duly app iai d b- Un· (f >a. Julo 
if l'iobtOc fur ifa a «.«huh y of onf.rt, and «M- 
•uinel lit·· tru't t Κ <·*λ«ι. »γ of 111 eaaic of 
MiWlN K. t. If \ », lut-· <ι Ρ tria. 
In aiid C iunty, de'tia lor giving bond at the 
law dm r i: h» tlu"«rlu.o req'·· «ta all pr-r«->na In· 
U••bird to the entate O' "laid deccaaeit >o mate Itu- 
■ntdia'e ρ ι) nieit, atul those m tio have an; de- 
mand* iherv iu t-j eabislt «h·· aarae to 
X. JUU V-ON" CL5HMAN. 
Jan. 16.1S*1. 
Til Κ Sub-crlber hereby givea Public votic·» that 
lie b»e b en duly apt» .luted b tne 11>Q. Ji^tlof 
Probate f 'r the County ol Oxford, aud aa-uiucJ 
the tru«t ol Nd iui-t·at >r ol the e*tAte of 
MAKY A. BKO » X. IH»" or Meaio». ( 
in mM «a ii'itv, <|eo?a<ed. by Kfv-iii* b»nd «a the , 
law illrce'a ·, he'her· lore ie<j teat- a'l perain* In. 
il bled ··> il)·· ettateol -aid oec a-ed to make mi- 
me late payment, and those «h· ha*e any de- 
mand* ilurvoa to exhioit the ««me to I 
l.fc.v> lb II. KKED. 
Jan. Iti, 18&T. 
Tilt aub-er.b-r he-il>,> ?lv*« p iblte notic· that 
lie fia» ζ··» η duly appointed by the II··η. Judge ; 
>1 rrobfttei Iqr file tVun.j oidilord, and aasunxd 
[he trunt nt Auntln:i*tι atui ul the ealaie of 
LVHAS VI'. kXillHkA, lata ol l<->«r«!l, «tate of 
Vta«»t« bu-etti, d c-'-'d.by (ttvlng b nd aa the 
UU dite··! h» lh« relore r«4ueala ail peraon· in 
leb'fil to ibe e« a e ol said deceased lo m»ke Ιαι- 
lo-dialo ρ n me tit, an I U>o»e who have any de- r 
sauiU theteon lo exhibit the aanie to 
WM. K. KfcXXEY. ; 
Lowell. Masa .Jan. W. 1W. T 
)Xfr'(>KU, Ms—At a Com of Probate held at 
Parle wlttilii and for the county of Oxford | 
on Ute Third Tut.· da ν of Jan. .A. O.. laM. S 
WILLAltt> !). Ol'NX, Adfclulatrator on the 
atati of fcli a M. Ouna. Ute ol :uou«IUo·, Ma··., 
leeeaaefl, hivl :jc |inunM hi· aocon'iloradmia- 
strati m oi the e»tale of end die aaaed for alio#· 
no.· : 
Oi'lcretl.Thallljo »*»iJ A.lmiaiatra orfirecriée t 
ο bll persona Int. re. Jd by eaualng a eupy of thia I 
rdet t > be publialMttl three weeks sueoeaiifely la 
he Oxford heTtncrai prtnled at Parla, that they 
l«y aiowar at a l'robale Court, lu be h«dd M Parai 
niaiiJC'ionljronthethlrd Tueaday of ►·!». next, 
t 9 o'clock iu the loreaoon and ihow aauaelf any ν 
hey have wr.y the same ahould not b·· ullownU. ■ 
Η Λ. KKYK, JudlC·. 
A trneeopv—atteat: H O. Davis. Keclater. 
À Good Tooth Brush ? 
For H Cent*, at c 
CROCKETT'S DRUG STORI, 
NORWAY, MB. 
" Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow^Shilling. 
/ 
% 1 
LOOK AT THIS QPLEISTDD ID EITGHISi L·, 
Portable, Self-Contained. Huilt in a Super inr Manner, 
ami full y 
Warranted. J ant the Engin* for flaw Mill* 
and other 
work where tight powr i* rtquired. 
I em now fitted op for building rnsiri.·* up to >10 horn* p**er. 
Λ'* » Vetch or Β » it 
engine* with reversible link motion. Boll.·™ of sny 
*17.» or Mvl- Air·· «hul fr un 11- 
hest manufacturera In th·* country it short notlre and Ht 
I···*·. ?. t ρ ηλ i ·' » I _· j > r 1 ■ » < 
l'lpe and «11 other kind* ofSt.am Fitting·. Boiler Pomp-. 
I have recently pat In a Thousand Dollar Siitftlnst Lu 
an I .· »>ιη ν ν furn ,'Mr 
ln« of the Very bewt i|iiallty in lona or *liort length» *uJ 
of huv »i/.\ »i ■> «rt η .·, 
ht a price us low no ran he honpht anywher·· of rt*p-»«i*lbk ptrtle*. 
Mi» mcci >u 
now for Roinf oat of the ••I)»rli£o" Suie for Shaflloc, Pulley·. 
IUi>»-r4. (. .Πι _·. 
wbed you can obtain It evervway jost a* well 
at home. I'jrn apiudmic*· Noliclto ; a·, : 
promptly aoawered. 
J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic falls. 
January. 1883. 
DON'T FAIL TO READ THIS ! 
M. JVC. Pliinney, 
HAS BOUGHT DIRECT FROM 
itciwi^ii mi .ι« β urn ·κ ■«: sic 
Another Urge Stock of 
IDHY A 1ST ID FANCY OOOD9, 
And will offer for the next SIXTY DVYS som Sr>ml bargain * in Dr. ,, 
tiuuJ.s, including a full Inn· of 
BL4CK AND COLORED CASHMERE?» DIAGONALS, C53DABEN AND FLANNELS. 
In the now shades of 
WINES, BRONZE, ELECTRIC ELUE3, AND PLUMS, 
with velvets to match. I shall κ!>ο · (Tor some -·; «·■ ·ϊ:ι1 Il.tr/mis in 
Shawls, Cloakinjss, iila-jkels, 
Under Flannels, Shirtings, Table Linens, 
Crashes, Towels, Napkins, Quilts. 
Woolen s for Men and Hoys Π 'ear. 
Also a large stock of Check ( ambries and White Runnele and ( ! il. :. 
for Infant* Wear. 
.Remember Wf> shall offer a largo stock of N. W I):, -vs ( uni ri ·. f ν s 
and all «»f oar lust Print· (new style·) for 7 «·. I ihall also offer it Β >tt : ι 
Prices a larj»»* stock of Hienchcd Cottons in M in., 4'J in.. Ill in.. ΛΙ .n., 
U 4, 10 I havu also bought a largo lot ·>{ Rerun int-· f i'r.nU, d n 
and Cotton idts limt I shall soil very cheap. 
Remember wo shall ontinue to sell tin? bi-»t Itown Shewing foi· 7.4 r. 
and 10 in. for hi c. These goods nn in half ettfs fr :.i J>> ν iv. to y I ■ in 
λ piece, Slid a* f have sold over Twenty th himii 1 y ir Is of tiurM g.,. L ,mce 
coming to Norway, I can recoiutueud them with <■··!:.i 1··η< >· 
To tne Ladies. 
I lmve just openo I un eh^nnt line «»f II un'» ir^ Κ \n 1 Itis »ri..»:iH 
to match. noincmber these arc all now pit ras m l wi:l b.î s *1.1 «·1»« ιρ. 
i'lciiBe call ami ^ct our prices. Very rcsjHictfiiily, 
M. M. PHINNKY, Norway. 
1883. 1«83. 
I HAVE A. FULL LINE OF 
Patent Medicines, Toilet and Fancy Goods, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, 
And ali of the Staple Goods umnllv lccpt in a 
FIRST CLASS DR I (. g Τ Ο R Ε, 
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PARE. 
Store open Sunday's iroin i> to 10, v. >r., 1 to 2, and 7 to S, p. m. 
■î3· MWm *<»-· 
SOUTH PARfS. MK 
PARSONSSPILÏS 
MAKE jXEW^RICH RLOOI), 
Arul will completely rhnngv the liloml In the entiri· »v »tem In thr»·»· month·. Any p*r- 
»on who will lukc 1 1*111 eneh nighl fmni I »«> U wrrln, may Im· rotoml to ·οιιη·Ι 
health. If narh a thiny t><j For «ίιγΙιικ Krin jIo Complaint* the«r 1*111» liitvr no 
I'll) >kitii| II»·· them in their prihtliT, >oltl rverywhcrt, or M-nt ky mail for 
eight lfttrr>«tam|»·. Setul for cirrtilur. I. H. JOHNSON & CO., ΙίΟΙΤΟΚ, Μ Λ S.-ν 
VÎFmrriï F i^Gra~c r ο upT as fin μ αΤ bronchitis. 
Ill LI U I U 1 111 M JOHNnovs ANODYNE I.INIMhVl«i ii.» 
Ill Wfm Β· Β ■■ Bric ■ 01 Ur.««us|v ri Im-v« dicte terrible ill-i »«n. U).i w III |. »:uvf.jr 
S I 1 5 3 Τ ! 1 H I Μ Γ·«· n,"u »»»··· "Ul of le». Iiêh/πη»t(..n Uiat »iU 
Ull II I lllnlllflîKî,:,;;;»-,i^r,a's!l;.«-'«•f·—· 
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT 
ί.· "ΓΛ>Τ:.1. li'BUH; J». + Γι· l.u!:f». Ι*Ι< κΐιιι»· Jf tlie I.U.IK' ι'hror.1. Il >Γ·»τν»ν V |. k· 
Chiuole Γ!ιγ .tile IW «rrlif»·*. tfip>n!c Dvwtitcfy. <Ί»..|«·η M.-rtm·. k«ii .·*Τγ· >;'· «··. w.t**·» .< U>e 
Spinr and Ijiutr Uark. S-.id rvir; wl,in·. Senti lue i^unl. < I" I "J· nv«<>» .« ·>. H «το* Mai*. 
An KrglKh Veti-r (I Γ ■ ■ ÊÊ ·Η B| ·Ε| Jà ■ M % Jf 
run. oo|ii's: lu U. S c.n· » η » irn Dii'%1 ■■ M MM 5 II Ρ By «k [* M V? 
ru. H,.,,.· «<.a «aw ru*.;*. » ,j.i «η· SUE fit 52 p H p 913 Hi à fil 
«Γι· HiTihlW* triiki. !!* irwi i» * ri htp |V| ρψ ΗΛ fe· 3 C la ζ U M B<_ Λ% St 
Il 1^*" m ■ ™ BBBB1BW Β·4ΓΈ ■ 
liuui»! .. .> «W». Ν >thit.· «η i4iih »ill i.iat» I» lit in» l.fci .m cri.l t: « .«iilifl.^i l'ij* lrri |i< ·.·. 1 .,ur η 
fct k> ; I'tBi I «Ί h ..U »·»«Γ.κ» .lie, ufitutl-y a.a»l fc.r 8Ktur.ULu|. I. S. Jnir. Mai*. 
STANDARD 
HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES, 
l*REfAHKl» BV 
-jr· m m m mm λ m as · 
Paris, Maine. 
·»·π>ν· τ uBvuMioii roifiiin. 
>e»t and cheapest ία tbe market. Surf death 10 
voriai. Leave the hnr»e in goo I condition. 
K«wion'i Ilikvc Fowilcra. 
i«ie cure fur Heave·, Cough·, Loid-. I.ung Fever 
tad all lung affection·. 
Hiwioa'i Hoof Mir*. 
Bo*t remedy for all hoof triuble·. Ureal hoot 
[rower. 
lUwion'i Ammonlated Liniment· 
Cure· »|>rain·, brui»e\ clU, rpavtn·. mxl all 
u<-h trouble·. It I* al*o iruod tor hheiimaiiftm, 
•euralaU, Cute, Burn·, braid-, 4o on bun.·· 
lean. 
NIIEF.P AHTKAV. 
Came into toe enclosure ot the aubortilier at 
Vc»t fαιΐι. «bout »»v, .'j.h, rn« me efe«'|>, 
.art rtl H. T». on (he le ft aide, and a «roea on thu 
jht tide. The c*»r U r* quoted to prove 
roperty pay charge· and lak-j n^r a ^ 
Wnt Pari·. Deo. It, lWi. 
Jiaries and Almanacs 
FOR 1ΘΘ3, 
AT 
ûrookett's Drug Store. 
A. C. JOJNES, 
11ΠΤΗ Aim MACHINIST, 
fyouth Pari», Maine, 
MANUFACTURER of gei Tal machinery,«team 
»«'nea. mill work, «pool mi 'hii fiy and tool·, 
»Vt«. erUei*»»», tap*,di*a and dril·· m-idc and 
«paired. »*>wtng. mowing and thre.Uieg ma 
tun··, pump· of all kind·, prvnw. guns, ptMoh 
live·, trap·, Ac... neatly and promptly impaired- 
team ai.U water piping done to oider. 
Bill 
(■Iron unheraal «attraction id all case* «he;» 
mica λ rtiucdy I· u< filed. 
Ram son'· Water It ·*, u la tor. 
Th!» la a »ov« re'jfn r< lunAy lor -h"»e freqncnl dlaordrra which armo if· m lrrr-ΐί ularitU· <·Ι it* 
kldnt->· at.il urinary Il be k cut 
ta«unlly on li «»·Ι <iu t uaed as »<>ou as a-y 
der.iu|tetueul If u i«tl. 
Xedtctnee warranted In erery caae, or mon«y. 
Minded. 
i Mv-«i'ae:urf I and f >r »al·», wn ι'.· i'.e an 1 rc'.\ll 
bv j. h. HatvxtK, a» above. 
GRAND TRUNK R.R. 
W Inter 4n engainant. 
On and «Per (>ern\.«»r 4: an 1 unu) further notice, 
train* wilt ran aa fnllowa: 
ουι>ο *I»T. 
Expreaa traîna for Lew··!· o.»i11 leave Port ad 
at 7 .a< a.m., 1:1ft p. m 5: 3 .» η. 
K«r iMHirh Pari*, Norway, Montreal, Chicago, 
and the West, will leave Portland *t 7.10 a m 
Sou Hi Pari» at luilo, Nor**;. I" Οι a. in., and 
tiorham at IJ'Jo p. it· and fréta Poitlaiid at I u.0 
trem So Pail» Ί to, Norway S.ir. 
Μιχ«^1 train· ti»r ^sith Porta Norway and ti*T· 
h «m will tea*»; Ρ η'·>·»Ί at J:ift p. a., So. Parle 
7Λ5 ρ m., «.orua η II ίΟ π. m. 
1*01.ν ο £Α«Τ. 
Eiprraa train· ι-.r fortUua will leave Lewfa 
loll ali^i'l a 11.10 Λ m., au! Ι-.Λ7 tin 1 4 ϋ» 
r. m. 
For V'Uili *' », Nv»v\iv, 1.·*Ι«*οη, Portland 
and Ue-i»* « lit Ware M>r miv' : α ιβ.,ΛιμλΙ» 
Pan* at ίο &! a. m., sw* Norway at 10:4Jn.m., 
re-achlait I'o t and at li y> 
Miar.t uaia· lor Portland aa<l 1-ewiateo will 
lea re uorh ,'n at 3:i'· 4. a Soeta l'art* «:Ij 
a rn·, Ncrwji t«>a. arriva* loP-itiul»·. 
W.411 a m ard aa t'lenon mixed trim Itttei 
tiuflia f-»r P-«rtlan'· at II :Ι·ι β. <β.4·. I* * rie, 
t ϊβ p. a., artlv iag at Portland at ft :I0 p. iu. 
Traie» will ma oy Portland (laie· 
JOttPtt HJCK80M. Geaertl Muuw. 
ELDEK MOSF. KITE. 
ΕΙ* Η4ΙΚ ΒΗΕ Vl'TH ESCAPES FROM SEEN 
A>D V*SEE* FOE.V 
Troy Kens»· Chlct, Jan. IS, 1*}'. 
of ou' older cituens well remem- 
ber Mo«e Kite who lived in Petersburg 
bottom the hero of our State's early po- 
litical history, who was of stalwart build 
and powerful physiq-te ; who in 1858 led 
» colony of our people to Pike's Peak ; 
who fought the Indians on the plains and 
wi< »hot through the body ; wbo on his 
return here after the rebellion was con- 
verted end bap'ized by Elder Henshall. 
of the Christian church at Petersburg 
Bottom, and became a revival preacher 
of celebrity all through this section, 
l'hey «ill also recall the fact that, at- 
tacked with consumption and reduce*! to 
« skeleton. he was obliged to remove to 
the Kockies in the hope of saving his 
life. None thought he would succeed. 
Last fall, however, the editor of tSis pa 
j„T met him at the head of the Republi- 
can mer. bigger and more robust than 
ever. "Why, I thought you had died of 
consumption long. Ion* ago, Elder? 
"Me ? I never had consumption, man' 
tho »;h people thought that was what 
a ed me. and I thought so myself. Hut 
the doct'-r* bad sent me on a wild-goose 
chase after a dozen other di*ea«#«. just 
a« fatal, and this was the wildest one of 
ail- 
The good Elder then recounted to us, 
in a charming vein, his many adventures, 
.a :ce rough and ready life he had led. 
ne raid "remarkable as you may 
in\ warlike life bwn, 1 bi*t a 
m- h m >re interesting story to tell you." 
••You know what a rough. noisy fel· 
1 * 1 ii«ed to be ; and I could stand any 
hardship. Why. on a wager. I have 
ι .jckrd down «η o\ and a mule with 
an ti«t. I have fought rutfitns, border 
outlaw» and Indians ; but I was 
DOC G ED FOE 1 EAES, 
by a more dangerous unseen enemy that 
*-i« e*er getting me more completely in 
his clutches. I was »hot at by an In- 
dian m a fight on the plains, but the 
« .nd healed readily and gave me but 
..•tie trouble. After I returned to Kan- 
«d» and commenced preaching. I firs* bo· 
t< gne way. I had a dull feeling, 
k.. mpatned with a pain in the right 
».ae. l>r butler, our family physician. 
m J mv h»er was out of order, cause 1 bv 
t&e malaria of the bottoms. 1 had al- 
ways had an appetite like an ostrich, 
iiat mv digestion became seriously im- 
paired. While on the circuit pleaching. 
1 c isjlted a d MTtor, «h>$tid i hil lvs. 
;<e}"«ia. After that, distess-.ng palpita 
.un of the h»*art followed. and the physi- 
c.an said this was caus d by mv indica- 
tion and diseased li^er which would 
j *obably terminate fat«lly. S>me:imes 
1 Lad a raxenous appetite, at oth-rs η >n- 
at all. I was feverish then chilly. My 
ί \>d seemed to do me no good. A spec- 
ialist told me 1 had a Upe worm ! Tneti 
1 was troubled with unusual quantities 
v f w*ter and a fnquent desire to urina'e. 
wbich was dure wi»h ditii'ulty and great 
pain. Toe specialist said I bad a toucb 
c! the gravel, caused by the us· of th·· 
a.kahne water of the plains. 1 then be- 
gan to sutfer severe pains in the loin* 
and the small of th- b*ck, acconptnied 
w:»h sudden attacks of dizziness, durri^ 
which I had to sit or lie down, to avoii 
falling. 1 was forced to abandon 
TRAVELLING and preaching, 
because I could nu longer ri le oa h >r*e 
back. or trust myself out aloae I be- 
na to be seriously alarmed. and κ»u*ri 
:he advice of the m*t no.ed phytic ι* η 
« itbin reach. He .aid that my M *^t 
hotsebsck riling j >1 el an I J *rrt 
me until the old Indun wound. wri·; 1 
had iniared my aidney», had become in- 
damed. He treated me with m licmtfs 
and electricity also, but g**e m η . p?r 
manent benefit. My painful *vmp<J®s 
all returned. 1 began to cough. go 
>erv thin and my Ws *erc disagreeao.y 
numb. I began to despair. At eacti 
attempt to cure, my ailments becarn 
worse, with new symptoms. 1 next con- 
•ulted a celebrated physician from .a·· 
East who. after thumping aad examin- 
ing me. stated that I was iQ an advanced 
stage of consumption and threaten- 
with diabetes and paralysis 11/ 
thought 1 might possibly prolong my lite 
{or » year or two. by seeking a high· 
.*1 iner «Um.»· Th.. — mf 
lion when the people in your part of the 
country last saw me. 
Then 1 started for the R>ck;es but 
liked this country, and settled here. J 
fint the cb.au.· bf 
»hree \ears ago the benefit ceised. Γ ne η 
1 failed so rapidly th.t I could be out » 
brd only part of each day. All my old 
evmptums returned. At this crisis, a 
party of Eastern gentlemen, 
on a irrfAio hunt, 
made my house their headquarters. I 
the patty -a, a Dr. Wakefield, who in- 
f jrmrd » thtf 1 h.d * h·» ° 
curable Bright"s Disease, aud gave me a 
preparation which might, he sal ease 
me for a few weeks or months, but thai 
... .be be,. th.ngcould * done. Around 
A. bottle * ^^TaVho^ ..! newspaper was a ram y ία 
__, 
I sat ·η mr chair looking it over 
mv eye pro.iden.Ully f«Uop>n »n ·««=£ J..Û* · »■»' 
Brmkf. di—e-the ver- °, ÎvW. ... kUI.au me-bj the ··* °i U i^ S.fe Kidney .od L..T Cul».(of «■*»«· * 
ν γ CMiinl <b.t t.rtMt d- 
i»ould M fcud. »'J eeery.bn* e.-« 
fi,, tK Mit moruieg. 1 d,»p.l*h.d 
ri., κ>· ■» *· 
stk'.ion, m.ny mde, di.t.D 
w bottle of the S.fe Cure. The drug!» 
Mid the dem.nd for .h. Cob>«« « 
gK.t he coo Id not keep « « *'<**' "d 
he b.d to send to Kins." t-.ty Jf 
Ï,.«more.h.n.-~k before tt.m.; «d. .nd 1 «« duly getting ««h·»· 
it came at last, and I at oace begin to 
££TWnen ι told Dr. vv.her.eld 
„h.t 1 '.· t.h.ni, he g.«e me . lo.h. 
hilt of aeon, lulf of pity, « =>ι:η Μ* 
..y, 
"POOR FELLOW 
^ 
be i> potting hi· tro,t in 
ΤιΤ milrnmr 1 persevered and for the P* 
ytfVr Ind . bJlf 1 b.ve t. - —« 
ruiged as I ever was in my li ·· ^S-l, -.he .tt.ck.of Indmn. .nd h. TdTen doctor.. I 
of & ttill more dreadtul foe thit 
.boo. gieiog ""^"^nfn . 
tsss.'s%%- -ra; tVTnci mo«. ι b»ee commence 
|> reaching *§**» i f°r 1 lo° U^°Q 
circumstances and manner of my cure as 
a direct interposition of Providence, and 
to Providence are my services due. That 
is my story. I think it is as good as a 
romance—and much better, for it is 
true." 
Such 'β the substance, and very nearly 
the language of Klder Kite's narrative. 
Those «ho read it, and are suffering, 
may benefit by his experience, if they 
will follow his example. 
For the Democrat. 
OXFORD COUNTY APPORTIONMENT. 
Vr. Editor: 
In a late issue of the Democrat, there 
appeared au article written by one of the 
Oxford Couuty members of the Legislature, 
lu which were detailed the features of an 
Apportionment Bill, so far a* it relates to 
our County. An Invitation was extended 
to any oue interested to uiake his wants 
and wbhes knowu with reference to 
it; and a* the Bdl Is apparently the same 
which Governor Plalsted vetoed two yearn 
a^o, w«· will accept the Invitation In en- 
deavoring to show, not only that It 
ou.:ht not to be adopted, but that Governor 
Κ ibie's predecessor did just right In exer· 
citing Ins constitutional prerogative of 
disapproval, the effect of which prevented 
it from κ-couiiug a law. 
With the Senatorial branch of the Bill 
we take no exception. 
1; is not exactly cheerfully conceded that 
of the one hundred aud tifty-oue members 
of the lower House we are only justly en- 
titled to seven. In 1*71 the ratio for the 
bis;sof representation was. one Represent- 
ative to about 4.150 Inhabitants; Oxford 
Ciunly. with a population of 33.500, was 
then certainly entitled to eight, with a very 
slight excess— too small to notice, howev- 
er. Now. its population still remains at 
3J.GOO. aud the ratio only goes up to 4,300, 
as the gain of the entire State during the 
decade was but 22,0ud. (We deal with 
round numbers, only.) With eight mem- 
<er>. Oxford will have a deficiency of but 
about 1.7Γ0, while with seven member· 
tliTv will «·χ st the large fractional exces·» 
of over people who, in a sense, will 
b- unrepresented. But. that clause In the 
Stile's Constitution—·'having regard to 
tie relative Increase of ρ tpulalion,"— 
1 > un·» up. an I not d »u*>tiu.j there are other 
C Titles wuh au eijual If not larger pro- 
p «rtioual excess, present or prospective, 
w waive all claims to eight, and will be 
0 )1; d to content ourselves w»th the lesser 
number. 
11 >w shall these seven be apportioned? 
1 « the propjsed plan of app >rtionineut 
aai 'Ug the towns aud plautations of Ox- 
f »rd C >unty t!ie b-st thit can be devised? 
Is the p>au a constitutional one? Is there 
u »t a trace of ·' gerrym tnderiug 
" visible 
iu it? 
With seven Κ •presentatives, the ratio of 
ρ >pulatioa will be l.liCO. Of course, the 
s -wral districts cann >t be constituted by 
a ιτ ρ >ssl^:c in inner or meaus so as to con- 
ta. u j-'. th it number We can only at best 
ipproximite to it Now, the Constitution 
very p.tiuly siys, iu sp-.-akiu^ of the ap- 
p>rtioum.*ut of t!i Κ -presentitlves, that 
'■ tow us and plantiti>us daly organized 
• sh ill »»e classe 1, as ontrealently as 
m i> ···, lut >d;str»cts," au I **e ι,'U such dis· 
tr. : may elect one Representative." luour 
C »autv, we hive n> *ia^le t>«V:i or city 
•v.m a ρ >p i. ill >·.ι suiii JleUtly ! ir^e to allow 
t alone t .. li »jse a R -preventative ; hence, 
each to*n an 1 plantation tnust be com· 
b.n-d with one or tu »re of the others Into 
a district f.»r thit purpose. 
eltiortal m-uuoa of this subj »ct, with * 
t oui ir stat-m at of the prop >se 1 districts 
* ij meir ρ »palitioas. With a mtp of the 
C «itujr. au I ttie cru-«a·», lei us scau their 
mik-up i.u.1 »ee if ttwe cau be any iui- 
p-ovetn -ut Takta.; tiiem ία the order in 
w ii_-u they arc given iu your columns, we 
wul glance at the First, or Rj uford Dis- 
trict, composed of Aodover. Rumford, By- 
ron. U >x i;iry. M -xlc >. Dlxfleld and P<ru. 
Ttie foriu itiou of this district seems unob- 
j-ι : >ua >. (ieiag compact ; tnep tpulalios, 
4 ïoti. airly approximates the ratio; an<1 
p«-ople !îtiuiu thi valleys of the Ellis anil 
swill rivers, wuich couverte iu the larger 
ou- of the Audroscoggla, ctu cosily ait-el 
*t soul·· coiuiu hi centre for the transaction 
of politic*! businec*». The interests of 
the several towus would seem to ο- nearly 
ideelical. an t k>k»J ju Umeni etiowu 
■iy the author of that p irt of the proposed 
plan. Iu tne Second, or B-thel District, 
we ■•hall also '>e spanug iucrlUciem Beth··! 
is tne business ceuire of uearly every town 
—p»-.iUly quite, uuless we except Stoue- 
hain It seirins to us at though Stoneham 
wouid feci belter eatisded l·» t>e classe i 
v*uu towus south of it. With that town 
J deducted, the ρ tpulallon of the district 
would «ne i>e a wut 4,4^0. la the Tnird, 
j »r I'autoa District, we thiuk Gre«uwoiJ 
•Înu.d have no place. Β »lti lhai town and 
Λ'οο lalock are on oue line of railroad, 
.va·.»· the remainder of the towns in the 
district are served oy another. Deducting 
Gre-uwood, with its p-ople, aud th- 
population is stul over 4 OtÂ); tikiug away 
vV ii lsti k also, and substituting Buck- 
:1 11, which has the same lute rests iu com· 
.Lou as Caulou, iiartford aud Sumuer, be- 
im ou t ie same railroad thai serves those 
>wijs, iud the district is better formed, 
•vitu a population nearer the required av- 
r«^. Toe Fourth, or Paris District, 
! ouiposed of Paris aud Buckdeld, aud Mil 
tou Piautatiou, com.s as near the ratio as 
tuy, au 1 so far as the two towus are con- 
i cerued w«r h ive little reasoa to complain. 
lia'.. already stau-d, il seeuis muctl more 
I iea->.»naole lo suppose lhat Buckddd nat- 
urally belougs to auother district, waile 
Λ* lodstock aud fans are m ire nearly tden 
tal·· !. or at least equally ho. Assuredly, 
j the citizens of Parts au 1 the balance of the 
district will <»e glad ιο avail themselves of 
< the kiu liy otîi va aud co-oj«eratiou of the 
4o>d pcop.e of Milton, but It strikes us 
mat the vliltou folks would prefer uot to 
»e classed with lowus .vuicn are separated 
from them t>y luterveumg towus belonging 
(o auotuer district. Bat little fault cau 
ocfouuu with me Fifth, or Oxford District, 
composed of Norway, Oxford and Hebron, 
if ihere were to tie uo changes in the oth 
, ers. But, really, lie-iron belongs with 
ttuckdeid in ihj Canton District, or Buck- 
held District a» it It might in that event be 
called. Tue Sixth, or Fryeourg District, 
also, in case no changes are made, is com· 
ptraitvcly free from adverse criticism, 
tu iu^h it will exist at the expense of some 
of me neighboring towns, and will number 
nearly ΆΗ) above the ratio of represent i- 
tiou. Bui the composition of the Seventh, 
or—" Grindstone District," as we will term 
it, for there is a big noie in its middle,—Is 
fearfully and wonler.'ully inide up. In 
couteinplaiiug it we hardly know whether 
lau^nter or iuvective Is in >et appropriate 
to express our thoughts. We are remiaded 
of ρ irt of an old doggerel aboat the ptiys- 
1 leal g-.-o^raphr of a t iwn In a neli{h,»oring 
f State, which tells bovr. when 
the last stages 
ρ cf creation had bden p2rfect»»d, 
that 
"Tue L »td, htviug rocks and hills to spare, 
Klaug down sa*ruu Uore »aJ there." 
1 S > the author of this Bill, or the part 
ther >f wuich we are treatiug. mist, as h·* 
j rest·. from his uearly-corapleted labors, 
bave fouud that he hid a few "opposition*' 
! towus to spare, au 1 regardless of geogra- 
\ hy or com non sense "chucked'' them 
in 
; I ere aad there to form the remaining die 
trtct. The Utter of the Constitution re- 
quire· "as conveniently as may be," and 
the spirit of the Constitution and of good 
mom would say that coutigulty of and In- 
terests between the towns composing a 
Representative District should alto have 
weight The towns In this proposed dis- 
trict are Porter and Brownfield, (skipping 
over Fryeburg, ten mllee more or leas,; 
Stow tod (going east through Lovell and 
Sweden; Waterford. The population Is 
3 886, the smallest of soy, the deficiency 
below the average being 774. We do not 
think this classification is "as convenient- 
ly as may be" made, and when we hinted 
something about "gerrymandering" above, 
we had in mind the district now under 
consideration. If the people of these towns 
are satisfied with the arrangement, cer- 
tainly we will uot throw a single straw In 
the way of their happiness ; but If we were 
a resident of either Stow or Waterford we 
should strenuously object and protest — 
not that we loved Porter and Drownfield 
less, but because our business and politi- 
cal and probably many other interests 
would be more In common with those of 
Fryeburg or Lovell or Norway. 
With the exception of an allusion In re- 
gard to the last district, we have not spok- [ 
en of politics, nor have we had it in mind, 
for political predilections have no relation 
to the matter whatever. Proper represent- 
ation iu the Legislature for ten years to 
come, of the agricultural, manufacturing, 
commercial, and other manifold Interests 
or the people of Uxford County, will be of j 
far more importance tbau whether at some 
future election there may or may not be 
six of one party and one of another or rice 
err*· i. 
We think the annexed classification will 
conserve the interests of the whole people 
of our County better than the one now In 
the hautJs of the Legislative Committee on 
Representative Apportionment : 
1st—Rlmkord District. 
Anilorcr €91 
Myron 1»l 
Uutnf η! 1»>β 
Ko s liury ί 75 
Mrtlco <αι 
IMxflelil 9U 
y— 
4ΛΗ 
U.so—Bktiikl District. 
Itethel 3077 
Mrioii 94 
Albany esi 
liUetil 'JB 
Newry 3.T7 
1» ration liS 
t'plon 340 
Hanover 201 
Lincoln Plantation H 
\o.SLft. I 45 
Kryeburg Academy Grant 2J 
4J76 
3ri>—Bcckkikld District. 
Canton luki 
lliirtforvi M.I 
sumtirr luit 
Franklin Plantation ι.Υ· 
liuckftvlil 1379 
Hebron eoi— 
j 41 
4rn—Paris District. 
!*art· mi 
Woodstock MS 
tirvenwood his 
Millou Plantation 27υ-— 
IMi 
δτιι—Norway District. 
Norway i5i9 
Oifow ]ΰ& 
Wateiford Util 
itii 
6tu—Frykbi'Ro District. 
Stow 4»! 
Kr.vebnrg ItLl 
S*tdcB <77 
Lovell lt>77 
Stonebatn 478 
40 Λ 
7τπ—Hiram District. 
Denmark SMI 
Hiram 1451 
for er MB 
lirownflold lj.t· 
4680 
In arranging this table we have met with 
but ou»? difficulty, and that was. where to 
place the town of Stoueharu. We do not 
think it should go into the Bethel District. 
Whether the Norway or the F rye burg Dis- 
trict. the people of thit town know better 
than any one outside can pretend to know. 
Indeed, the people of the several towns 
are the ones to settle this whole matter,— 
If they can agree; when they cannot, then, 
only, should a higher power adjust it. It 
it a small town and it would not make any 
miterial difference, numerically or politi- 
cally, which of the adjoining districts It 
belonged to. 
ν» itnoui Claiming Βμονι»ι un;;iu»ui,j, «,ν 
submit the above to the Committee, pro- 
vide It me»>ts the approval of tbe citizens 
of the County, believing it to he an equable 
classification in nearly all if not in every 
re5p*<-t. At any rale, contiguity of terri- 
tory is preserved, an.l regard Is had to 
Identity of interest, geographical conform- 
ation. and lln*-s of travel. The basis of 
representation as to number·· Is also more 
-veu. as a comptrison of the two ttbles 
will show : In the proposed plan It ranges 
from 3,886 to5,543.—the actual basis being 
4,660.—In oar plan the range iu from 4,0»>6 
to 3,335. We bave not taken Into account 
the constitutional suggestion of 
" having 
regard to increase of population," for we 
do not thluk any one particular section of 
Oxford County is bound to overwhelmingly 
outstrip the others. And we claim. With- 
out disparagement of the fondest anticipa- 
tions of the people of those towns, whoever 
originated ihe other scheme ignored the 
clause completely when Brownfield, I'orter, 
Stow and Waterford were classed together 
with a population of but 3,8$ΰ; the census 
reports for the past forty years will verify 
us on that point. One thing we do not 
know, and that Is, what the political com- 
plexion of the Kepresen illves from the Ox- 
ford districts will be six, eight or ten years 
hence, and—we care as little. y. 
Pari», Jan. 30, 1SS3. 
For the Democrat. 
THE TEN* GREAT RELIGIONS. 
KO. II. 
The worshipers of Brahma occupy India, 
a territory coatain'ng 140 millions of In· 
habitants who speak m any different lan- 
guages au.l dialects. It is an ample Held 
for missionaries who commenced the work 
in 1707 under the directions of the I'rotes- 
taut Church in Denmark. But little was 
accomplished. The real work was again 
commenced In 1793 and since that period 
33 societies have established missions lu 
that benighted land. There are now near- 
ly 500 missionaries laboring in India, 
assisted by 240 native preachers. The 
number or converts is estimated about GO 
thousand. This is a email number, when 
compared with the millions who now, af- 
t-r the uuceasiog efforts of Christians for 
90 years, are bowing down in blind super- 
stition. to worship unknown Gods. 
Brahmanism, is a very ancient religion, 
embraced by a race of pastoral people In- 
hibiting Asia three thousaud years before 
Christ, but since divided into several na- 
tions, the Greeks, Latins, Persians and 
Hindoos. Their sacred books called the 
'· Vedas"are eald to have been finished four- 
teen hundred years before our era; and the 
first hymns written twenty-four hundred 
years before the ad v« nt of Christ.being four 
hundred years prior to Abraham and about 
fifty-two years before the flood. It le 
claimed by many, that the "Ved&s" com- 
prise some of the oldest writings in the 
world. Others assert that the book ol 
Job compiled or written 15J0 years anter- 
ior to the birth of Christ Is an earlier date 
than can be assigned to any of the Hindoo 
writi ngs. 
Their Sacred books are q uite nnmeroui 
and contain a brlet account of creation, 
their Gode, and different attributes and ι 
code of morals, entitled to lit one for the 
Kingdom of Heaven. 
The following passages are epitomised 
extracts from the "Vedas" ι "He who ex 
ists from eternity shone forth in person 
created the waters and placed In them ι 
seed, the seed became an egg, in that egg 
the creative power sat Inactive a whofc 
year, then caused the egg to dlrtde Itself 
and from its two divisions he made the 
heavens above and the earth beneath." 
"In a man's passage to another world, 
neither his father, ht« mother, nor his wife, 
nor his son will remain la his company. Ilia 
virtue alone adheres to him. Single, ta 
each man born, single he dies, single re- 
ceives his rewards for good, and single 
his punishment for evil deeds." 
The Ulndoos worshipped a plurality of 
God·; Brahma the creator; Vlschnu the 
preserver, and as they discovered terror 
In the world; storms, whirlwinds, Are, 
earthquakes, disease and death, therefore 
Siva, the destroyer, was Introduced into 
their creed. 
This ancient doctrine of a triad Is not 
dissimilar to the Christian belief in a Trin- 
ity. The former consisted In Brahma, 
Veechma and Slra; the latter, Father, 
Son and Holy Qhost. Therefore it is as- 
sumed by skeptics and freethinkers, that 
some of the tenets of pagan nations were 
hanled down to the present era and incor- 
porated Into the Chrlstl&u religion. Were 
this even so, it wonld not Impair the es- 
sential truths of the gospel, but the simil- 
arity of the gospel but the similarity be- 
tween the two systems seemed to Indicate 
that a wise Deity approved the former, 
suited to the capacity of a superstitious 
people,as an introduction to the most per- 
fect religion the world ever knew, Insti- 
tuted by the Saviour of Mankind. 
The primitive religion as Inculcated by 
their sacred books In point of moral dut- 
ies will compare favorably with Chris- 
tianity. The present religion of the 
Hindoos is different from that of the 
••Vedas." Idolatry Is now almost uni- 
versal. The most horrible images carv- 
ed In stone, standing In the temples ; 
figures of men with heads of animala 
coarsely painted on the walls, with un- 
couth monsters unlike anything in nature, 
are the objects of Hindoo worship. 
Self torture Is quite a prevalent mode of 
worship. The benighted devotes suspend 
themselves on hooks and are whirled 
around the swinging tree several times to 
appease the wrath of their vindictive God. 
Siva. The women consider the river 
Ganges sacred, and often bathe in its 
waters as a devotional ceremony. It I· 
saul Hindoo women never drown their 
chlhlreu In the Ganges as formerly related, 
but have the same maternal affections as 
mothers among Christian nations. Near- 
ly every month of the year has some par- 
ticular mode of worship assigned to It. 
Thus in July, is performed the ceremony 
of the car of Juggernaut. It Is In the 
form of a pyramid sometimes fifty feet 
high aud is fourni in every part of India. 
It Is drawn by hundreds of men, acting 
under the pagau delusion that each one 
who pulls at the rope will certainly go to 
heaveu when he dies. Multitudes strive 
to seize the rope, aud In the excitement, 
β >metimes fall under the wheels and are 
crushed. Many of the rich people have 
Idols in their houses for dally worship 
aud pay a priest, who comes every morn- 
ing to wake up, dress, and offer them food. 
The Hindoos believe In a system of sacra- 
mental salvation In the hands of a sacred 
order, who have controlled the religious 
world, from the earliest ages of antiquity 
down to the present day. 
Brahinauism places the essence of relig- 
ion and the saving duty of mau In sacri- 
fices, while the Christian theory of tlje 
present day, recognizes individual salva- 
tion, based upon obedience to God, and 
love to our fellow men. 
11 is an îrrevocauie mw, mscriocu 117 
the tinker of the Most High, that virtue 
shall be rewarded, and that sla shall not 
Ko unpunished, hence, whether Jew, 
Christian. Mohammedan or pagan, he who 
according to his knowledge and ability, 
does the most good to his fellow men, will 
receive the greatest reward ; while, on 
the other hand, he who oppresses the hire- 
ling. the widow and the fatherless, or 
tikes from the mouth of the poor the 
bread he has earned, will meet a just ret- 
ribution. Layman. 
Tiik Οχκοκι» Hkak Κκγνιον.—The "Ox- 
ford Hears," residing In this c'ty, intend 
to celebrate next fourth of March, on a 
scale even more taking than last year. 
La»t year none of the great Bear fraterni- 
ty outside the city were Invited, for want 
of room. This year there is talk of Invit- 
ing a few among the many distinguished 
uuests men from abroad, whose childhood 
days were spent among the rugged hill* of 
old Oxford. If this course is dec! Jet up- 
on, the principal growling for the occasion 
will be done by such Bears as ex-Vice 
President llamlln, ex-Miulster Ε. B. 
Wastiburne, ex-Qov. Long, P. M. General 
Ilowe, and other meu of reDown, whose 
names have rendeied their country Illus- 
trious and added glory aud renown to the 
land of their birth. Whatever may be the 
programme, the anniversary will be a 
grand success, as the Bears never go· In 
for a good time without having \l.—Ar<ju$. 
A Hard Question.—If Maine's prohibi- 
tory law prohibits, what need Is there of a 
prohibitory amendment to the constitu- 
tion ? If It does not prohibit, what good 
will the latter do ? Is orgaulc law more 
liki Iv to enforce itself than statute law ? 
—Boston Herald. 
MARRIED. 
In Uu<-kH<-ld, Jan. il, by Alfred Crie. K«j., Mr. 
Howaid 1). Waldmn of Pnrtland au J Mr·. Kllxa· 
oeth 8. Siorer of Bucktleld· 
Paris Hill Manufacturing Co. 
The following «tatement »bow« the standing of 
the Company, Jan. lac, 1*3. 
Amount Invented in Seal EaUte ana 
fixture·, including Maoblaery, $12,919 90 
Lumb-r and other material, 4.3?I asi 
Manufacture*! Good* on band, 11,379 63 
Good* in |>roce·· of manufacture, 4,145 7t 
Amount due oa note* and accoanta, 24,«U5 22 
INMti 
Capital Stock paid la, $12 500 00 
Amount owing on notea and accounts, 23.sett M 
Undivided Sarplu·, 2u,567 Μ 
$M,e8i 41 
Value of Taxable property as ixed by 
AlMiior·, unknown. 
UEO. Β. CROCKETT, Treaa. 
STATE or MAINE. 
OXFORD, as.-Feb. 3th. A. D. 1883. 
Personally appeared the above named Geo· B, 
Crockett, Treasurer of the Paria Hill Manufac- 
turing Co., and made oath that the above state- 
ment oy him anbscrlbed la true accordInf to taia 
beat knowledge and belief. 
Before me, 
JAME8 8. WRIGHT, Jurtice of the Peace. 
Kezar Falls Woolen Mactomn Co, 
Kezak Fall·, Mi., Jan'r 31,1883. 
Treasurer'· «amiaonnaj statement of Kexar Falli 
Woolen M'f 'g Co. Compliance with the Suinte 
Amount of 8190k aciuiHy paid In, $19,000 0( 
Amount of the exliling Cap lui, *1.300 OC 
Debt· due, 18,2*9 & 
Capital invested In ml ea*tate and flx 
turn upon It, 13,000 α 
Capital invest#] In machinery. IS.800 OC 
Lmi valuation of lb· real «aiatc, None made. 
Aggregate value or tbe taxable property of U>< 
corporation, aa flae l by a^aesaora. None 
UEO. W. TOW LE, Treaa. 
OXFORD, Si—Subscribed and a worn to befbet 
Ihliliitdajrofjan, A.D.I41. Before ma, 
F. W. REDLON, Justice of U» Peace, 
H6K»iuaeii»^S3HUM6 
VALENTINE CARDS 
IN 
AT 
GERRY'S DRUG STORE, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
WANT F Ι» —FHty Olrl», 
to Kelt and Cro.l 
cbet; Good Wagna. Pay Weekly. I.i«bt, 
"teady Work, jriven ont to be made at Hone 
Work called for tail delivered free. by Expreaa. I 
Globe Knitting Co., cor. of South and TufU 8ta 
Bouton, Ma*·. 
New Advertisements. 
GOULD'S ACADEMY. 
THE 8PHIRU TKKJ1 WILI. BEGIX 
Tuesday, Feb. 27,1883, 
And continue twelve week· under lb· inatruo- 
t <>n of 
Henry W. Johnson, A. B., Prin.,' 
Greek, Latin uo Science*. 
FANNIE 0. PHILBRICK, Preceptress. 
Greek. Latin and MaUiemalic*. 
MARY M. PARKER, 
Elocution tn«l Entjliih. 
Additional aaalatant* will be engaged if nee, 
e«aary. Three couraea of atndy are offered at 
thl* inatitutlon.—an Engllab Courae, a Claaaleal 
Ourae, and a Uuonea* Court*, in addition to 
whl<h, aelected atudiea can De taken by adTaarnd 
atudenU who give the teacher* »ati'.factory evl ; 
den·-· that they are qualiBed to parcue »ucb 
«ιndif· Inatractlon In Made tod 1'aintmg by a 
competent Inatnictor. 
tuition : 
ENGLISH ISK4NCUE3, ·*.'«> 
LANGUAGES. 5.00 
MI'SIC AM) PAINTING EXTRA. 
send for circular to the Principal. or to 
ENOCH rosTEK. Jr.. Sec.. 
ItrryKL, M>:. 
Betbel, Me., Jan. J5,1883. | 
Discovered at Last. 
A PERFECT CURE1 
—roi:— 
WORMS IN HORSES. 
RAWSON'S WORM POWDERS 
are alwava Ssfc and Warranted In everv e»«e or 
money refunded. \ou run no rtak In trying ihom. 
1 
For aal· by all dr«fgi«u generally, and at hi* 
Labratory at wboleaale and retail. 
j- ξ-ξ. rawson, 
PARIS. 7IAIHF. 
I A LfUian liOaewn 
I Ph y* ι Γ Ion ttUbllthfi 
• an office in Xnr ¥erk 
^MrUeraittif 
EPILEPTIC PITS. 
w^From Aa. Joam4lor MedlclM 
Pr. A>. M**er\>l· <Ul« <«f Lab^iD, 
«hn mâkiMtip»· 
tftUj α' Kpllep·/, ha* without doabt trv*:»<J 
Βη·Ι cur*4 
nor· γιβββ thAQ any otbor llvloc pb?elrl*i» Ht· tec· 
e+M t.*B almpif U»«a aetonUhlBtf.'w· I »*· hrertj of 
CUB Οί o?«r >i T'Wl1 tlan.nrj ••feMefulty cur·*] b* 
Mm. IfB hB# pab'.Uh*! Β"*** un thi· ·: ***** vh'.c't 
ttf MBill wUb β Ur(· buitl· of ht· rumlcrfai curt ire· 
la *nf iaff«r*r «Fm n*f mb4 
th«lr ·Ι(<πτμ Bi.J Γ Ο 
Ikio··. \ B«l»I·· Bn ν oo· wUMar β cur· 
to adlr··· 
Dr. AA MJUUUtoLM, Kb. m a bt. N.w M, 
FARMS ! HOMES 
The beat id th· world, arc ra»ily olitaioad in 
Dakota. M niï--..t* 40 I Northern I >wa (Set | 
rea<1y to move In tbe Spring. First come, heat 
»e veil. C'onntr map*. description of lands. rate* 
ol ua»»a*e and freight. furnlahed free byCUAS. 
A. BROWN. Arenl, Chicago, Mi waukee à M 
P«ul R'y, 30β Vwlnutoa St., Hjaton. Mua 
No trouble to answer questions. 
SEVXOl'H, 
ΠΙ*Τ * CO., 
(Eeiat.li.aed In 1873.) 
3 Exrhauje Court. S Y. 133 La 3allfl| St 
Chicago, 
BANKERS ASU BROKERS. 
."perlai facilities Tor the purchase nn 
aale of 
ητογκη, no*i>a. vkaih. provhhovh, 
K· fr-a to Me<h inlca' N*tk>nal (tank, New York ; 
i.illh National Bank. Chicago, an I German He 
cor 
ity Bank I.ouWville, Ky. 
J. M. SICYMOCU, Member Sew York Stock Ex 
ehanie 
J. A. Hi nt, Motnl>er Chicago Board o( Trade. 
A. L SBVMUL'K 
FARMS 
Claremcnt, V*. 
ON JAMBS H1VEK, VA., Is' A 
northern settlement. Illustrated 
circulât I'rt*. J. *"· MANCHA, 
STOTTtRING ϊϊΤέΆ™ WKS« 
C0..M3 Eaat IJIat Street, Xew York 
lUllwmi ■ ■·■■· 
Ihava a poalU»· r»m«d; f the abot« 
dlwa··, b» It» 
B·· tboauud· of BBBBB of th· wor»l 
kind and of lonjj 
• i4n4.UK Ί»ν· b»*n rur»il ledtw.w 'J 'Jls. lIAnl, /Ai'J' 
lu lu fllcAcT, ti>il I *111 TWO ROTfLKi 
rKKK, 
|.,#»th»r *lth a V> 1.1'* HI.* TKKaTISB 
on thl· d.*MM, 
to aaj wii'r»r 01»» K»pr»M anil f 0 
adilri·»· 
DK. f A. Hl licl'lt. Ill Γ·4Γ| 81, 
S» Ver» 
ADVERTISERS bv addreaain* GEO. P. ROWE'.IA 
Π CO., l0Spruee8t„ Ν. Y., can letm tn- 
<**aet 
cost m anr prooo«ed line οΓ ADVERTISING It 
American Newauapers. cylOO Pag· Put· 
phlat, 33 cent*. 
AdinlaUtrator's Sale. 
Pnrauant to a llœnae irom th· Probate Court 
of Oxford Cnintv, I ahall aell at I'uMie Auction, 
at the dwelling houae on aald preniiaf·*, oo Sat- 
urday, the teat*i day of February, 1H8-1, unleaa 
aooner aold at private aale, the whole or ao much 
of the real e«tate of the 1 are I.own W. Bmwn, 
late of BrownUeld. Oxford County, aa will not in- 
J'ire the renidue, including the reveraion of the 
wtdow'a dower therein, and being the homeatead 
arm, occupied byfsald Lewi» \V Η-own athia 
de- 
cease, and heinr «ituatcl In aald B'owndeld. 
PEK'.EY 8. BKOWS Adminlitrator, 
Brown Held. January Mat, 1*3. 
OXFORD, ··.—At » ( ou't of Probate held 
at 
Pari·, within and for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tueadav of Jan., A- D. IKO. 
ON the petition of BENJAMIN L. BOW'E. Ad. 
mlnlatrator of the eetate of Reuben T. Allen, late 
of Milton Plantation, In atld C»imty, 
iteoeaaed. 
pravlnc for lioen e to aell and convey 
certain real 
estate described lu hi* petition on flle In the Pro- 
bate OSce. at an advantareona offer of th«ee hun· 
dred and fifty dollar*, to Lewla M. and Milton E. 
Mann. 
Ordered, That the (aid petitioner give notloa 
to all peraona Interested by causing an abstract 
of bis petition with this order thereon to be pub- 
lished three weeks suooeaalvely in th* Oxford 
Democrat, printed at Paris, that they nay appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris in said 
Count/on the third Tuesdav of 
FTeb. next, at · 
o'clock in the forenoon and show cause if any they 
bars, why the same should n>t be (ranted. 
R. A. FRY E, Judge. 
▲ true eopy atteat H. C. Da via. Beglater, 
Norway Cipr Manufactory, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
WBOLBSAL· Df 
Fine HAVANA ail DOKESTIC Cifari 
Maaofacturera oi the oelebrated brands, 
Roval" ntUl "Oxford Roar." 
HELP WANTED. 
WANTED a good, strong, reliabie woman to oare for children. Good wages to the 
right party. 
OEO. H. WATKINS. 
Pnta, Me·, Dec. 80, IM. 
COLLECTION OF 
5EEDS;»ïPLANT5 
IEmbnrrt 
errrr <V«lnM« "«""Τ "* MANUAL I 
the vrav c. fully d»"»· In l.">«rW"ri «L. ■ 
of EVERYTHINGforthel 
GARDEN 
■vfclrh f-r i**n. rnrf»!ri PITT* III·VPFRSOM*SI 
■ "Jfm é ind Fl*w*+ Cul* I 
Hlurr" mi» %< U ■' ■ *t ♦'air. ^  Γ hl*inf | 
¥L 
■ 
I 3" 
Town Reports ! 
,? tt λ (eAWntn? · ·■. RJ*i c· 
Iall tS* I*· »t inf r*~ ν « now· t*· the author of mii*r· I 
|4r«il«e far |*ρηβΐ." M >1 he*· on ipplU ttiott. 
» »-**r A'/*"" /*· 
Peter Henderson & Co., J 
5 A 37 Cortlandt St., New York. 
WK ARK PRIPARKD TO PRlHT 
ΤΟΛΚΓΙνΓ reports 
PROMPT & ARTISTIC MANNER. 
Oiford County Towo· «hoald patronize horn* 
enterprise·, and Dot «end tbelr work to I.ewi«u>n 
or Portland. 
8IVE US A TRIAL THIS YEAR. 
OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
PARIS, MAINE. 
OXFORD. M At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford, on 
the third Tneadav of .fan.. A. 0. ItM 
HKNJAMIN W. Ν Κ V Κ It.- liuardian of Ρ he be 
A a pernon of unaonnd mind, of S·'· 
•tra. la Mid CnuntT, having preiM-nled hi· account 
of cuardiui'bip of «aid w«rd for allowance: 
Ordered that «aid Guardian (five notice to all 
perno·* Interested, bv oaa»in* a copy of thl« or- 
der to l>e publuhed three week· *uecea«lrely In 
the Ovfonl Democrat. printed at Pari*, that they 
rear appear at a coart of Probate to be held at 
Pari·, in Mid county, on the third Tuesday of 
Keb nrit at nine o'clock id the forenoon, and 
show eauae if any they have, why the lame «hoald 
not be allowed. 
R. A. ritYK, judge. 
A true copy—attest H.C. DATtS, Register. 
ΟΧΓίΙΙΙΙ), β*: —Αι Court ol PreDate told *1 
Ι'αγΙ*. within and (or the County of Oxford, on 
the third Tuesday of Jan. A. D. IWI. 
ON the petition of Sarah II Mr rtoo of Buck 
field, in aatdcountv, prating that Oscar II. Hersey 
of BuckQeld be appointed administrator on the 
estate ot Susannah Leonard, laic of Buekfleld m 
«aid county, deceased 
Ordered, That the «aid petitioner κίνβ notice 
to all persons Interested by causing a ropy of this orderto br published three weeks sucre«a|rely I· the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to We held at Paris 
in *ald County on tbe third rueadav of Feb next 
•j· ^ ® cjork 10 tbe forrnoon and show e«uer If tlf thej have, why the t»oe should not b+ frmnted. 
R. A ■ FKYE, Judge. A true copy—attest : H. C. Davis. Register. 
ϋΧΚΙΚΟ,ιι.—Ai a i.'uurt of Probate, held all 
r arts within and for tbe County of Oxford 
'h®,,'hird Tuesday of Jan., A. D. 1883 JOSEPH McLKLLAN. named Kwrator ία a 
certain lastrumeut purporting to 1» the laat w|i| 
and testament of Ituih l. McLellan. lateot Brown 
field in «aid county, deceased. having presented 
the name lor l'robate : 
Dkdkkkh, that aaid Executor give not re to all 
person· Interested by causing a copy of thla order 
to be published three week· successively In tbe Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Par- 
ia. that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Pari·, in «aid county,on tbe third TueiMiay •»f Feb. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon. 
tnutlioweauhe.il any they have, why the sail 
ln«trumenl should rot be proved, approved and 
allowed a· the last Will aad Testament ol paid 
deceased. t 
U A. FRYE. Judge. 
A trueoopy-AUest : II. C. Davis. Register. 
OXFORD, ··:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Pan·,- within and lor the County of Oxford 
on the third Tuesday of January, A. D. ISil, 
WILMAM A. BARROWS, Guardian of Ml ran 
da Barrowa. an insane pTs->n,of Paria in ««Id 
county, bavin* presented hi· account of guard- 
ianship of «aid ward for allowance : 
Ordered, That the said (>utrdian give notice 
to all persons intereited by causing a copy of tbl· 
order to be publiabed three week· aucee««ivelv to 
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paria | 
In laid countv on the third Tuesday of Feb. next, 
at nine o'rlook in the fjienoon and ahow cause If | 
any tbey have why tbe »me ihould not be allowed 
KICHAKD A. F Κ1 k. Judge. 
A true copy—atteat : II. C. Davis, Register. 
OXFORD as At a Court of Probata held at 
Pari·, within and for the Count* of Oxford, on 
tbe third Tuesday of J to.. A D. Wl. 
fcLVIKA P. LUST. Administratrix on the 
eaute of John 8· I.tint, late of DixfieM in «aid 
county, deceasee, hnvio# presented her ac-ount 
of administration of lb» estate of laid deceased 
for all maoce: 
Oudkkku, that the said Administratrix „ίτ<· notice 
to all p< r«on« Interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks i-ucccirlvely id 
the Oxford Vemocrat. printed at Pari· that they 
may appear at a Probata Court to be UolJen at 
Paris on tbe third Tueaday of Feb. next at nine 
o'clock In the forenooq, and show caute It auy 
they have why the same ihould not be allowed. 
K. A FKYE Judge. 
A true copy—Attest:—II. C. DA VIS, Register, 
OXFORD. sa:—At a Court ot Probate held at 
Paris, withlu and for ;he Countr of Oxtoid 
on tbe third Tuesday of Jan.. A. D. 18X1. 
ON the petition of Saviah Dorr widow of Cyrus 
Dorr, late of Fraaklln Plantation In said countr, 
deeeaaed, praying for an alhwanoe oat ui the 
personal estate ol her late bnsbtnd : 
Ordered, Th^t the saM petitioner give notice 
to all perioni Intereited by earning a copy 
ol thisordertobepubilibedthreewreki sucoeiaive- 
tvinth· Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·.that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Pariajn aaid Ooenty on the M.ird Tuesday of Feb. 
nest,at nine o'clock In tbe forenoon aad show cause 
If any tbey bare why the same should not be 
granted. 
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge. 
A true copy, attestH. C. Davis. Register. 
OXFORD, sa:—At a Court ol Probate held at 
Paris, withia and for the Connty of Oxford on 
the third Tuesday of Jan., A. D. ΙΛΟ 
ON the petition of Sarah J. Bradley, sole sur- 
viving cxeentruc of tha last will and testament 
of Israel B. Bradley, late of Fryeburg in aaid 
county, deceased, praying for license to sell and 
convey certain real emate described in her petition 
on flle In the Probate Oflce, to Albert T. Mela- 
tire, at an advantageous offer of Ave hundred 
dollars, for the payment ot debts, legacies, ex- 
penses of sate and administration: 
Ordered, Tbat tbe said Petitioner give notice to 
all person· interested, by causing an abstract of 
ber petition with thli order thereon to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively la the Oxford 
Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, In said 
Connty, that tbev may appear at a Probate Court, 
le be held at Paris, on the third Tuesday of Feb. 
next, at nine o'clock In the fore-noon, aad show 
came If any they have why the same should not 
be (ranted. 
RICHARD A. FRYfc, Judge. 
A trne copy—Attest H. C. Dav«, Register. 
Www|<r'> Notice. 
Omci or ths Buxnirr or Oxjtobb Count τ 
STATE or MAINS. 
OXFORD, ·■:—Jan. 27, A. D- iff*. 
THIS is to give notice, tbat on the 37th, day of Jan. a. d. IMS. a warrant In insol- 
vency was Isaaed out of tha Court of Insolvency 
for said Countr of Oxford, agaiast tbe estate of 
Anthony Le faire of Norway la said Coun. 
ty. adjudged to be Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said debtor which petition was died on the *td 
•lay of January, A. D. 1883. to which laat aamed 
date interest pn claim· W W bo competed : that the 
paymeat ol Mr debts aad tbe delivery aad transfer 
of any property belonging to aaid debtors, to him 
or for his ase, and the delivery and transferor any 
property by him Is forbidden by lav : that a msat- 
Utg of the creditors of said debtor, to prove their 
lebts aad choose one or more Assignees of said 
eetate, will be beW at a Court of I a solvency to be 
I boidea at the Probate ooart room, ia Paris ia said 
Coaatyof Oxford, on the Slot day of February, 
A. d. 1883, at aine o'clock la the foraoooa. 
Qiveaander my haad the date flrstabove written 
JONATHAN BLAH. Deputy Sheriff, 
aa>ΜΜΜ·γτατθΜ Co<mcf laeiitvraey for said 
AYER'S 
Sarsaparilla 
rare· Rheumatism, »urtl|l«, Kbcuinatic 
float, Ornrnl lability. Catarrh. and «II 
<11 agréer* caused by a thin and im|>overi»lied, 
or corrupted, condition of the blood, eip^iiing 
the blood-potaoti· from the ayitoni, eurvliing 
and renewing the blood, and restoring its vital 
ning power. 
During a long period of unparalleled umîuI- 
neM, Λ ν KB'β SabsaI'abili.a ha· proveu lia 
perfect adaptation to the cure of all disease· 
originating In poor blood and a weakened vitality. 
It Is a highly roncent raU-d extract of Harea* 
parllla end other blood-purtf) In κ root·, 
combined with Iodide of Potassium and 
Iron, and It lb· ufeet, mnet reliable, ami moet 
economical blood-purifier ami blood-food bat 
Mil be uwd. 
Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. 
" ΑΥΚΒ'β S Α ΚΛ ΑΓ A Rlt.I.A ha* cured me of th· 
Inrtammatory KheuntaUfni, with which I hare 
•uffered for manv year·. W. II. Μοοκκ." 
Durham, la., March 2, 1M2. 
" Eight year· ago I hail an attack of Kheuma- 
t lam *o aevrre that 1 could not move from the bed, 
or ilrew, without help. I trie<l several remédiée 
without much If any relief, until I took A\ EB · 
SARftAfABlLLA, by the uae of two bottle» ■■( 
which I wu completely cured. I have uot Wn 
troubled with the Klieumati*m •luce. Hav·· *old 
large quantities of jour Saksaiakii.i A, and It 
•till retain· its womlerful popularity. Th· many 
notable cure· it ha· effected in this vicinity con- 
vince me that It t· the best blood medicine ever 
offer··! to the public. K. F. HaBBI* 
Kiver St.. buck Hud, Mass., May U, It* J. 
'· I .ait March I wu to weak from general de- 
bility that I could not walk without helt>. Fol- 
lowing the advice <>f a friend, I commenced taking 
A V K'« SaΚλαl'A R't I A. and U ! :■ I Sad iied 
three botllM I fell a· well as I ever did In my life. 
I have b«en at work now for two month·, and 
think your SakoataBILLA the greatiKt M·-*1 
medicine in the world. .ΙλMr* M *WAHt>." 
i'JO W«t 42d St., Now York, July I!», 18*2. 
A Y KB'· Sab·ΑΡΑbili.a cure· M«-roftila and 
all Srrofulou· Complaint·, Kryalpelaa. *>- 
re ma, Klngworm, Blotrhe·, Ho re», Itoll·, 
Tumor·, and Eruption· of the tfkln. It clear· 
the bluod of all lmpurilie*, aul· digestion, stimu- 
lat·'» the action of-the bowel·, and thus restore· 
vitality and strengthen· th whole lysu ru. 
1-KKfAMKD BY t 
Dp. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast. 
Hold by all Druggists, price ft, »lx buttle·, $i. 
State of Maine. 
TO (he Honorable, the Justin··of the Supreme Judicial Court, next to be liolden at l*aria 
within and for the County of Oxford, on th· 
seennd Tuesdav of M»rcb, A D·, Ι^Λ. 
I71LI/.ARBTII C. <>RKB\I.K \F. οι Oeford. m _j said County of Oxford, libels liar husband. 
Charles F. Greenleaf of Norway, id snld (treaty, 
now 1b part* unknown, and respectfully show* u> 
the Honorable Court here, that she was married 
to the said < harle* K. (.reenleaf. by her then 
name of Kluabetb C. Mc4lll»ter. at <>xford alore 
said, on the »l>th day of February, AD, 1875. 
by the Hev. N. Hobart, Miol*ter ot the t,oHpe|, 
ajthorited to noleraulii marriages, and that .the 
said Charle» F. Ureenleat, her «aid husband de. 
serted her on the ilth da ν of Dwmber, A. D. 
1873, and left the State and !l«*d to part· unknowa 
and lint ihe ha» not soenihln nor heard from 
b>m IB anv way since said itth dav of Dei ember, 
1873. nor ha* he been in the .Hate of Maine, and he 
is not now In the State of Maine, and that after 
due dHlgesce she l* not able to Had out or hear ib 
what part of the World he m«v ho, or may reside 
Where'ore the aaid Kiualjelh C. *>rcenl«af 
pray· a divorce from t8e bond* of matrimony, 
iroin tbe said Cbarle» r (ireen'.eaf,a* reasonable 
and proper, oonducive to domestic harmony and 
consistent with tbe peace and morality of Society. 
And »he will ever pray. 
ELIZABETH C. OKEBNLKAF. 
Oxford, Maine, January hnh, l«, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OxroRD, —January liflh, !e«3. 
Subscribed and kwom to, Beiore me, 
DAVID DCNN, Justice of the Peace 
through the Stale. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Supreme Judicial Court, at Chamber·, January 
£1, is»;. 
Upon the foregoing Libel, Il ι· Ordered. That 
notice I>« given to the said < harte* F. Orccnleaf 
by puldiihing the aforesaid Libel, with tbl· order 
or C->urt thereon, three week* narre»»i vely In the 
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper pulduh·· at 
Pari*, in «aid ( ounty of Oxford, the Π ret ptibll 
cauoa to be tlurty day· at lea#t l>et'ore the silting 
of the Court, tbat he may appear .it the supreme 
.ludirial Court, to be held at Pari·, within tad (or 
the County of Oxford, on the woo l TutMlay 01 
March, A. D„ Iwl, to answer to thu foregoing 
Libel, and be heard thereon. 
C. W. WALTON, J attire of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court. 
OXFORD, m.— Hcpumi Judicial Coi rt. « 
Clerk'· om.-e. Ian 21, l«t. ) 
A true copy of Libel and order of Court there 
oa. 
Attest: ALBERT 8. AUSTIN,Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, *9.Probâte Court, January Term, 
A I). 1»M 
WHERE AS, a petition ha* own duly file·!. pray 
ing that the balance remaiuing to the hand· ol 
lr« (leyηο!·ΐ4. administrator of the e,iate of Jane 
T. Me) nold»· latr of Dlxlield. deceased. on nettle 
ment of hi* flnal account, made at Probate Court 
held at Psm within and (or said C ounty, on tbe 
third Tuesday of January, A. I>. l»S3, may be or- 
ders·! t > be di*tribute<l am mg the heir- of »a.d 
deceased aed the «bare of each determined 
Ordered thtt notice thereof l>« jçt«η t) 
all ueraou* IMWMNd therein by noMlah 
ing a c>py of thi· order three week* »uc- 
ce**ively ι· th-· Oxford D-iunerat, a new· 
pspei plinUd at Pari*, ill «aid I ojntv. prior to 
the third Tuesday of February, a d. 1%vJ, ;uu 
they may appear at a I'rohst c mrt, tb'n to )»e 
held at Pari·, ullbiu at,d lur «ai t eeunty, at ten 
o'clock in t ie forenoon, and «now cause, if any 
Ibey have, again·! tu·· «,ια»ο. 
ΚIC11A Ml» A. FHYE, Judge 
A Iruo ropy—«ileal : 11. C. |>AYla. Megi«iar. 
C'oinmMoiierii Roller. 
Th·· undersigned having been ·ι> pointed by tbe 
Hoi. Judge ol Probate for th<* County ot oxford, 
C'oiniui*»l>Bers to reçoive ao I ex un lue the clairet 
of creditor» again·! the estate of II itfie It Estee. 
laie of Woodstock, m β»id County, drc«aa4Hl, rep- 
resented insolvent, hereby give notice ttu»t ·ιχ 
■on·lu from the third Tuesday of January A D 
1*0, aie allowed to said creditor* in whlcn to 
t>re»eni and pruve their r|vm·. and that they wilt 
be in ies»ion >t the Town Hall at Brtanl'· Poefl. 
In Woodstock, on Saturday, the 211 diy ol Jaue 
next, at on« o'clock in (be afternoon .1er the pur 
ρ<·.β ot receiving and examining uH olalin·. 
Dated at Woodstock the ;i>itii day o| Jan IMf. 
DANV il,LK J. LIRBKY, 
ALBION P.COLE. 
■TATE OK MAINE. 
OYFORD. se.—Court ol Insolvency, 3d Wednes- 
day of January, A D. lwtî. 
lo the matter of .STEPHEN 6. HATCH, In- 
solvent Debtor. 
It i* hereby ordered. Tbat notice be given to all 
person· Interested in the M-tiiement of tbe 
aocount of W. O. Douglass, Assignee of tnt 
abore named Insolvent Deli'or, by causing a 
eopy ol tbia order to b· pnbll-hed two week*. 
•uc<-e»kively. In the Oxford Democrat, a new* 
paper printed in Pari·, in «aid County, that they 
miy appear at a Court of Insolvency u be bel ι at 
tbe Probate Court Room on the third We ineeday 
of February aexl. at nine o'clock in the forenoon 
• ml be heard thereon, and object if they *** 
cau»c 
R A. FRYK. Judg- 
of Insolvency Court. Oxfor<l County. 
A tru·eopy.—Attest: H C. DAVIS, Register. 
COBBMlMfrt' Notice. 
THE underalgned having been appointed by tbe 
Hon Judge of Probate Cor the County of Oxford 
C omin isstooers to receive and examine the claim· 
ol creditor· against the eut·te of llermoa Cum 
mings, late of Albany iu *aid county, deceased, 
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that tlx 
month· from the date of laid appointment are 
allowed to aald creditor· in which to present and 
prove their claim*, and that they will be la ae·- 
•lon at the law office of K. A. Fryc in itethel on 
the last Saturday· of February ami April, and tbe 
last Saturday before the third Tuesday of June, 
MM, at one o'clock In tbe afternoon, tor the pur- 
pose ol receiving and examining said claim·. 
ALVAN B. GODWI**,. 
GIDEON A. HASTINGS. 
Dated at Bethel the 17th day of Jar uary, lata. 
OXFORD^ β·:-At a Court of pi^bate'held Tt 
Pari· within and (or the Qu*ty of Oxford on 
the third Tneeday of Jan.. A. D. 1*4. 
ON the petition of Bl'S.VN E. DOUGLASS, 
widow of John U. Doug λ··, late ot Upton, in 
aaid County, deceaaed, praying for an allowance 
oat of the Personal Ε «tau of her late hn«band 
ordered, That the «aid Petitioner five notice 
to all peraon· Interested, by cauting a copy of thi* 
order to be published three week· -neeetoivelv In 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Part·, that tney 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·, 
la Mid County, on tbe third Tuesday of »eb. 
next, at nine of the clock In the forenoon, and 
•hew eauae, it any they bave, why the mm thou Id 
not be granted. 
R. A. FRY1 
Atrateopy—att*»t: H.C- Divia. 
OXFORD ·· At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari· within and for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tneadav of Jan.. A. D. l»'4. 
ON the petition of Willard D. Dunn, Guardiau 
of Frank C. and Laura M. Dunn, minor heir· rjf 
Ella M. Dunn, lateof Stoaghton. Ma^e. .decern.ι 
praying (ot license to toll and convey r^rtbtn real 
estât· deitribel in hi· petition on ûle lit »· Pro 
bate Office, to GaaUvsa H. Ryerson, Μ·| «dTan 
taxeon· offer of one hundred and Wtv dollar· 
Ordered. That Hm «aid PetiTltfter give hMm 
to all person· interacted patuing aa abatraet of 
bl· petition with ttU order tbereon to be pub- 
lished three wee^a eeeeeealveli in the Oxford 
Democrat printed at Parte μ bat they say appear κ. 
a probata Cowt to be held at Parte in »abt 
Çoèntr on tbe third Taeeday of Feb. next, at « 
o'eloek la the fpnaoon udahoir cam>e if aaf Ury 
bare why the tVW ahflbld sot im; araotrL 
^traeedpy—Mt«(t : i\mtiIiApAw 
j The Greatest Blood 
0!» EARTH. 
German >re4ic:r>et« com 
ot Yeiiow I\*k, Mandrake. 
».«» P*Ji VI: 'tv. J :n:p<>r Γ-τ- 
eux. combined w :a the Ex-, 
I 
tract fit sulphur, wM 'h make i· 
•be Greatest Blood Purine 
known. Do sot e*er take 
BLUE PILLS 
I 
or arsenic, thCT are deadly 
Place Toar trort In SIX- 
pui'K Fitters, the pur 
taaU t>ea(B)edtcuieefexi 
IiTwtapiCoit 
(w Kid 
»ya ar 
ot onier 
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diately! to] 
Urine ■ 
fa ! 
or m«û-coi 
ored? 
n't wait ont:! you 
raaMe towa:k.©r 
ire flat on your tack, 
it (ret some atooce, It 
cura you. Sulphur! 
k is 
Im alid's Friend. 
young, the at ι··! and tot· 
ng are aoon made well by 
h\ Remember « hat you 
Uere. it wav tare tout 
te, it baa favc\î kundreda. 
ia't wait cnul to-morrow. 
Try a Bottle To-Day! 
PRICK, ONE i* 
'.V. P. Ordwar A Co., Cbor.aU 
-, Μί<ν,Κ'1ί Prvpr.ctora for ;s 
Send two 9c. Kanu· !<· Λ Ρ «'· hM) Α « 
Lawrvuce, M va., aadrccvi*· ut 
Fwfj t'»rd« free. 
Ο A TARH Κ lihlllllfS. 
rç»ati ε ·" ·: 
,,β» ITapu c ; · 
v ι 
ealm 
► M ir* ar.' !\ r*t 
HÂy".fêver3 * 
A tr" < —- ( r: rr». }! ν I ■ » r. Lc. 
( neqa*!· <1 foi rc!il« In the hiad. 
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Bo«" n. 'Ûa .- 
HIT γγτιττ> M* of 
!«■> η » -r.11 ». r. a tr»r*. 
ΓΡΓ..*,'* r*- r:.«i>*c. a- 
itf ! ti Λ·ι.^ P. J. ΑΤΧΓ*. 
nd .-i» :« rc<~x. it. 
Fl.Ys < π Β L.M > r*\ Ν Y 
cm OF THE OLDEST A\0 MOST REUABIS 
REMEDIES IN THE *08LD F03 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and 
Every affection of the 
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
Including 
CONSUMPTION. 
« »ΕΙΙ·Κ*0»Ί PKYSICIAH WHITtSi 
1: docs aot dry up * cough, toi Itirt the cause 
fehtnd, λ\ is the cue with most prrparatiac*, but 
loowtt it. c!rnHn tS« lungs and aTjp irrîtaîict^ 
fiu» NBmiBi the cause of coopluaL" 
in. not be mmuiu ν bc^» 
teg n-ni'nr aazaes Be sure you jrt 
DA. W'.STAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
wza thcMgiLit jre of ·· I. BVTTS 
™ 
ee thewreppef. t 
SO Cent» and 91.OU m Itottle. 
iVtyami by SETH W. EOWLE & SON'S. Bo*. 
Ipeu Mam by -γκι ùcàjcη £Cûcx«u*y» 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Amu 'an 1, M· | « 
Surplu· o*er 4 ρer c«ot reserve 
Mature·! endowment* paid over :> W.GUO (· 
TImi polkiM are better thaa a uounmrn: « 
per cntboBil. Tner pay 4 to !4 per «-eut corn- 
pot.>d interest on the money in*e»ied. 
T. T. MKKKY State Agent. 
GoffBIxk. Aubvn. 
Large & Select Stock 
or 
Pianos, Organs, 
STOOLS, 
Instruction Itooks. 
PIANO COVERS, 
Al lUdurtd Prie·· during th« flulldaye. 
Prices Lower than ever of- 
ferred before. 
N:. 3, Odd Fellows Block, 
SO. PARIS, ME. 
Org··· with two fall ««ta rccda. front 
S to U «topa (or «Λ· to |1», 
Iwillee'lyoe a lietter Organ lor le*·» muney 
tbas an τ House advertising ta œil you direct. 
Give Me a Call. 
W. J. WHEELER,1 
ALROY NOYES, Traveling Agent. 
The beet granite and be»: work in the Comty 
r U>« money. 
iwioisrxji^rEisrxs, 
CURBING, TABLETS, AO. AC, 
▲lJ kind· of Cemetery Work ione to onier 
W. 8. ROBINSON, 
fUxrrvKD, Mam. 
SCHOOL BOOKS! 
AND 
SCHOOL SUPPLYS 
or ALL KINDS AT 
MOiricei^ 
Drug and Bookstore, 
Jforivay, Maine. 
For Biliousness 
BABTLEffS TES CEKT FAMILY PILLS 
lekee ;be ie»J four doeee ior oely Vi cent?. 
If job caaoot get th*m of your drnggWL *ea<l 
Me. is ittapi and I will eeod joe a box poetage 
"V LUBT BAETLETT, 
VfMklafte· Street. HmIoi, , 
ΟΓΚ PUZZLE CORNER. 
;Prei>ared by Vf. H Eastman. East Sumner ) 
1IIDI»E\ m ICI»-— A PIUZE PUZZLE. 
L Example : From the hands of the crow 
the pirates will 'f^nch the »/wrr, ru«* their 
boats alougside, and r->b in earnest. 
1, Wren, i, Sparrow. 3, Kobln.] 
One bitter night in winter Mr. Dun lin- 
gered in front of a shop window, when 
snddenl? a sharp youngster crowded past 
hiin. He thought no more of the incident 
then, but went into the shop to buy a pres- 
ent to give his littls Esther on her birth- 
day. 
" Please show mo that bust, Ardon," 
said he to the clerk. The bust was brought, 
and Mr. Dun was about to purchase, when 
he discovered that his money was missing. 
The truth rushed across his mind at once, 
and he exclaimed : 
"That cur. Lewis Lucas, so wary and art- 
ful. has stolen my money ; he shall be 
turned over to the police. I hav*. heard 
he would steal, aud now it has been proved. 
O, don't tell me." said he sternly, as the 
clerk remonstrated with him for Judging 
so hastily, and tried to divert him frem hi* 
purpose to call the police, " that was what 
Lucas wanted wheu he passed so Dear me j 
at the dooi." 
A light dawned on the clerk's face, and 
he asked Mr. D. if he had looked in all of 
his pockets. 
"I always carry my money in my vest, 
or keep It iu my coal pocket.'' he replied, 
He raised his hat to wipe his perspiring 
brow, and disclosed his lost riches, which ! 
had all the time been snogly hidden In his j 
hat. Glancing swiftly around, hu left the 
1 
store without a word, and scooted for 
home. Br.i.i κ Uorim'N. 
TRIZE OFFER. 
In place of our usual variety wo this 
week give a single puzzle, and ask all our 
readers who may be interested to see how 
many birds they can discover hidden in 
the puzzle story. The hidden birds can 
all be found by taking consecutive letters ; 
from the words just rs they stand without 
regard to word divisions. This Is shown 
in the example that precedes the puzzle. 
Now our prize offer Is this : To the read- 
I er of thi- paper 
who will stud the names 
I of the largest number of birds concealed 
in the above puzzle, we will award au au- j 
tograph album as a memento of chsuupi- 
J unship In the contest. In case of a tie, 
j the award will be for the list that is most 
neatly arrauged. 
Names of birds mu>t be given in the or- 
der in which they are hidden, and author- 
ity must be cite*.! for any names that are j 
not found in Webster's Unabridged. 
We allow a week for au*wtrs to be sent, 
and they should be marked, "For the Ox 
f«>ki> Demihkai Γαζζΐβ Cbrner," and ad- 
dressed to W II. Eastman. East Sumner, 
Maine. 
The result will be given in this co'.umn 
in a few w. eks. Answers to the last puz- 
zles lie over until next week, when our 
u»ual variety of puzzle.» will i>e resumed. 
·' Sj k\ » ρ the Ρενπ-ιτ Κι»·iit. 
The Hot* said th.it it vrved old l>o~t«>r 
Tootkstofl r right, when he h> i tMf tooth- 
ache s0 badly that he coulda t skep al 
TV-ht. Ile h:i î lut' cteil .HO much pun on 
oiner people, in j>n:.ius: *ti 1 tm-ndtos t u' r 
l^th. that they thought it wonhi be a-oJ 
for hi!U U» suiter a little himse. 1» 
leading dentil οΓ Portsmouth Ν. II·· 
known what pain ka> 1 l!["' self from the twinges of netiralsia hv the « 
use of IVm Owtfl W< BBC· *»tf rc* 
gard* it without a rival. 
THE SYNOD OF CLEISMACLAV- 
ER'S BREAKFAST. 
Did you ever hear tell of a triik | 
played upon a deputation fr*»m the Synod 
of Cleismaclaver, «bile on their way to 
the annual meeting of the general assem- 
bly? The brethren started by coath at 
1 
an early hour, and had to travel some 
twenty miles before they reached tne inn 
where breakfast was prepared for them. 
The keen air of our northern hills sharp- 
ens our appetite, and when the brethren 
drove up to the inn they were almost 
famished with hunger. "Now, geiit.t- 
men. just ten minutes for breakfast 
said the coachman, as he entered the 
landlady's snug parlor to have his own. 
Ten minutes! The time was short so 
they must make the most oî it. Thej 
rushed into the room where breakfast 
was spread, and there backing his amj »e 
person before the tire, stood a portly 
gentleman dressed somewhat like the 
dignitary of the church of England. 
Their appetite was keener than their 
curiosity, so they scarcely looked at the 
Granger, but concentrated a'.l their atten- 
tion on the viands. Halfway in the air, 
before the morsel had reached their hps, 
their hand:· were arrested by a sudden 
cry of "Stop !" It was the supposed 
Dean of Kipon. -Good heavens, gentle- 
men !" he exclaimed, "have you so tar 
forgotten your sacred profession as to 
partake of food without invoking a 
blessing ?" 
The brethren looked like schoolboys 
detected in some flagrant tault ; but, be- 
fore they had time to remonstrate or ex- 
plain, the same voice exclaimed in a tone 
which enforced obedience : "Let us 
pray." They instinctively sprang to 
their feet and assumed an air oi decorous 
devotion, while the stranger offered up a 
prayer which they themselves admitted, 
was superior in unction and expression 
to those of Dr. D. himself. He ha 1 
only one fault—he did not know when 
to stop. The minutes rolled rapidly 
away, but the stream of fervent supplica- 
tion flowed on without a break. I *· > 
had a terrible struggle, the brethren had, 
as they «-'osed up one eye in devotion 
and ogled the savory viands with the 
other but whenever a hand approached 
the table it drew back before the stern 
glance of the stranger, who seemed to 
comprehend them all. 
The sufferings of Tantulus were noth- 
ing to the sufferings of the deputation 
from the Synod of Cleismaclaver : but 
all things must come to an end. "Time 
is up, gentlemen !" said the coachman, 
opening the door, and wiping his mouth 
with the air of a man who has enjoyed 
his breakfast. The appearance of the 
coachman and the sound of his familiar 
voice broke the spell; but there was no 
time to be loet, the horses were shaking 
their heads and pawing the ground 
in their impatience to start ; so they had 
to take their seats, and to turn break- 
fast and dinner into one. "W as that 
the Bishop of D· ?" said one of the 
famished brethren. "That the Bishop of 
jj f 9aid the coachman, contem- 
tuouely; "why, that was Lord P- 
the maddest wit in all the kingdom. 
îr του want 
A Good Smoke, 
CALL ON 
G-, H. Porter. So. Paris, 
Near the Pout OfHoo. 
He keep.· a fjtlm 11.ίΠίηο of 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, &c. 
ΛΙ·ο a full ► took of 
CONFECTIONERY. 
Ilo alec has till thi> 
CANNF.D GOODS, 
now ta the market, trdnliug the California fruit. 
Vonftctlonfry, Fruit, Xuts, tfr., 
of all kind» alwaya on hied la large qa.mtitlea at 
the i»r« pi>r 8p.v>jo forc:\eh. 
I lure juft «ildtil a 
FISH MARKET, 
ο m, l>u»ia».u. απ 1 «hull hare ironatantly on 
hand » full line of 
FRESH FISH, OYSTERS. CLAMS, Etc., 
Cait will vf*U Peris Hill, Ttirrdajra and Kridat» j 
ISAAC BAGNALL, 
Woolen Manufacturer! 
Mro«facture»Ca8« β, Ηατινπ-τ*. cotton 
tni Wool, «el sU Wool rt.*^wi!ue, Fhik'KIHu· 
ιη<1 VAiiM, CUaiuM CLulU i»HE*f«iNU and Hull 
CAJUXSA. 
ΙΙΛΝΟνΚΗ. Μ Κ. 
λγ-'»>.λ»> 
THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
Ροίανυΐι The Extra.rt litbeonlyrp*· 
vitvctl 111, Jd In 
Bead, ^ Oer" t'nierrli 
l>r»i*r A to Ri'< i aer u rur*, contain· all thi> 
ruraliv* |·γ,>ι*πΙμ of if·»1 Kxlrnrti m- 
Λ··η| KyrlNK·* i:>vili:aV:c for uar lu catarr* 
l.il off Otions, Π ahnrV and Inrxpeumro. 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
tioo hurnr^lfo truny eaeei, of thow U.str».^- 
Ml < Rtlracl. 
Hemorrhages, i 
Noae, or frrm any c.v *c, la »pc«*lily conmllui 
ami *t· i-j* J. 
Diphtheria & Sore ThroatETï*lri;c; 
prvsaj tly. It la a ;:re cure. ia (Uuyerotts. 
Fer Pilr·, V»lin«l, Blmliiiu or Itch· 
Im(. it 1· L; :i Ml Ij 
I nr I lr, r«.Of«! *err< or Ο |»»»i Wound· 
1i*«c:k'Uu;. nti.· i»n. -1rrmajrk*U.. 
C'tmUom -}" y 1> λ JLT TILA CT ha* beta iw(· 
taV ')* c· * 1" the itil· " Pf>\D'8 
t VTIiAt t β .· S* Ηλα·. ill I t»'T } fMr« 
rr *>· t I". rr η -t (Φ f Irr.j;*. 
ο ...» ;rows 
KXTU îf Î. Tut j irjHira/* ». 
it l< Ik*! < * .hi' k » by *»r.·, 
Ι-ΓΓ.-Ι41ΤΙ :"ILTT A*TlCLt«. 
POND'S IXU'.CT 50c„ $1.00, Si.75. 
Tc *'Cr an 1.00 C-' rS Coro· 75 
Λ et- 50 Ρ lai ter 25 ! 
LpS.^.r ?'. !r ijlcr GbuiftOcJ·· 1.00 
>... C. "i. 25 
5 » Kl caf. J Paper 25 ! 
F;- t Sy· ?, S'.CO. 
τ «τ ,51 1 V"f car New 
;y~i \> T" rm- «π-π l'i'-tr>KTorot * 
«T., x> Γ-1 Γ 1 ·ί. » Al rUCATIO* to 
PGîJD'G r>:"rîACT CO., 
1-i V. t M· .-·· Νev." York. 
PEARL*s ^ 
WHITE H! 
■s m Tim ϋ tai coxrri κ ios, 
CÎKLS Ul ΚΠΠ^ Ρ Γ Ski.'» BISEl^ES, 
crv:«$ rmius. vr*»- 
r ;:v:s, tau, i *et »î;x«. 
t 
-T\vv SOAP 
t .. .. » -it aad vl 
Ι'ΚΛΓ * 
FSABIi'S WHITE tLiGZHir:? ?
jT^ («LW ν *vO 
VCÏ 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Seiul-Wffklï Liiif l« Nrw Voik 
r -·" 
_ 
Steamers Eleancra and Franconia 
Will untilfurther notice leave Franklir Whart 
Portland every MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
it β P. M..and leave Pier 3« Kaet River. New 
ïork, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at! 
I*. M. 
During the summer months these steamers 
will touch»: Vineyard Haven on iheir pas- 
aireto and from Now York. Price,includml 
jtaie room». f.ViO. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine aecom· 
nodattons for passenxvr», making this a very 
.e^ .rati'ie route for travellers betw een New York 
tnd Maine, Goods deeitned beyond Portland 
>r Sew Λ ork iorwar ied to (K'MiDaiion at once 
Krin Ihv. lit, to May lst.no passenger· will 
je lak· η by this line. 
ilKNKY KOX.GeneralAeent.Portland 
J.f .AMEs.Ag't PierS7 K.R.,New York. 
Tickeia and Mate rooms can be obtained a: 74 
bxch-insi- Street 
Λ1Ι*· *· α 2. ί Π ,T3> S:\ t * 1 
I-?ϋ 8 BÎ1ilO>ù/Uai 
MAKE 15^S40 wskk. 
IV e have stores In S5 i^ndingr Cities, 
oar aerate otWa {Mr set rU*· Quickly. 
r I'.irttrfn aid Prlnrltfl ooir«*«» m at 
I :'.ι. >· : Nrn ( nwiluKue mi 
). t > rents A i -uv-s 
V M ! flUri » 17 Battle Square, 
l;iι I'.i COSTGN. MASS. 
gpa^.'-^STOFPEaniEE 
t'i "J*r 
: s ... ,:u>r :grlat 
;·- -»* ·'·. ·■■. : PcaTQREfT 
And Medicated Cotton 
Iastant Belief for Toothache. 
/ A few applications of 
Uoniwetta 
-, 
Ί 'CCC&lf. Obtundcr, placed lu «η 
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give 
perili.il.rut relief. O' finder. Medicated Cot- 
t 'U aud Instrument, nil < or. ; !>-ti\ for 25 c»a. 
Kor *ale t»y nil Dri-vUt* and I valor» In l'aient 
Medicine»^ ana l>y the Manufacturer, 
o P. Macai-asixk, 1>. D. 6., Lynn, Mass 
Tta-r- mk 
i a iJvTjy; ν pry. - 
à Γ r -· Γ ι-·»· »> f *·«·-! tv 
{?' * v. > (·■ arti- 
:ir .. Λ. Ttit Urt 
C .. 117. :ti* t-.ryv ere iLo 
Γ **l '· v. !.. U .Il L"·.: Uic: e! 
ψ CirCat iy latent erdsekatiSa c Vmioal it-' 
,-ae.'' βύ. iir.r·· lh r. I p- at», sn-i | 
j: ! r.awcU· /a- t<**t .« ihe-vrlj. 
E?» vy;·' _·__ ο r^rni"<. p.j 
? V"f- Γ· ·ιγ i? 1·.'· »>n 
ν PrifjhtfBt nr.i 
λ r 2i'lSS i 
1 T-'. r.1· --.—Ό !- ?»!. H »o compr end 
>λ; '■ » faeeomerancM. 
t* T'A'IS r' "'· l"1 ": ··· ■·. and or β ! 
f rt f Wi*"' *rc I.-.61e to ο«οιικ 
Cr. ! It: biT.r. 
f J ... t Î lit "!a»,-.roT(.-d" write e« 3 
'•t9 ! rvol Vj*ta lit itwiibokir'Vj€■ 
3 
ΙΓ % ·'· Γ0.. nxrtfaffi 
A pood name at home u a tower of strength 
abroad. Ten time· as mur h Hood'» San» 
parllla uscil in Lowell as ot any other. 
The longer a man IIvee the more he knows 
that he don't know much. 
"Wheat Hitters" n« ver disturb the 
stomach, bat promote digestion and nour- 
ishment. 
Not ail tramps should be discouraged— 
the letter-carrier, for instance. 
Many who never complain are never- 
theless seriously ill. Use Brown's Iron 
Bitters and there will be no cause of com- 
plaint. 
A man's stomach never troubles him un- 
less he tirst begiu* the ditllculty. 
A inau does not fear being locked up for 
getting too full. He thinks his friends will 
ball him out. 
Ji^**Makt your old things look like new 
hy using the Diamond Dyes, and you will 
tie happy. Any ot the fashiouabie colors 
for 10c. 
Hi cm γλιιια." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoyiug Kid- 
ney. Bladder and Urinary Diseases. 81. 
Druggists. 
Sophronia—'· What is philosophy?" It is 
something which enables a rich man to say 
there is no disgrace in being poor. 
We do not sound a needless alarm when 
we tell you that the taint of scrofula Is in 
your blood· Inherited or acquired it is 
there, and Ayer's Sarsaparilla alone will 
effectually eradicate It. 
What is the difference between a sealskin 
hat and a vivid imagiiution? One is a 
fancy ftir tile and the other Is a fertile fancy. 
Ukri viax 8yiu'P cures Dyspepsia, Gen- 
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Humors, 
Boils, Chronic Diarrhœa, Nervous Affec- 
tions. Female Complaints, and all diseases 
origiuatiug in a bad state of the blood. 
There Is α town in Dakota named Bill- 
ings. It is named afU-r the great "Jo«h," 
but it hasn't hud a bad spell since it was 
founded. 
A Tin κ Fkiknd 
To the sick and suffering, is Dr. Kauf- 
matin's Great Medical Work, finely illus- 
trated. Send two Λ-cent stamps to pay 
postage to A. 1'. Ordway i. Co., Boston. 
Mass., ami receive a copy free. 
The Boston Poet has no hesitation In 
saving that Michigan women get married 
so as to keep a man a>M>ut the house to 
scare away tramps. 
An English Veterinary Surgeon, now in 
this country. says that Shtri lm'» On »/ry 
('.•ndtti'in I'luriUr* arc superior to any he 
knows of in Knuland, an they art· absolute· 
ly pur»·. He tien ounces the lur^e package 
fraud and warns people not to buy them. 
It Is no wonder Kni'lUhnieu grow so 
stout. They have been k'town, In individ- 
ual cases, to gam over ;'·■» pounds in one 
wc« k—betting on hors»· races. 
I»r. I. S Johnson <£ <'o of B-tngor, Me., 
proprietors of Jn'm* < LinimriU 
tviil send free to nil who will write for it. 
reliable information how to prevent dipt»· 
fh' ria. the most to be dread«d of all dread- 
fii 1 diseases. Write your name, post-olllce 
uddriss, county and State plainly. 
Washington has''comet parties." "A 
good id··», by Jupiter, mvsyoung Spink*. 
-!.»r the U»y> can now planet t get the 
<>r!' away Ironi their Mars." 
nx Thirty Day·.' Tkia.. 
Till". N ot mi llu ι Ci» l/iir#Afl//,.ViVA., 
ivill send l)r. Dye's celebrated Kiectro- 
Voltaic Β♦'U-·· itid Klectilc Appliances on 
trh! for thirty days to men young or old) 
who are afflicted with nervous debility, 
lot>t vitality and kiu-lred troubles, guirau- 
■i. ng «peedy an i complete restoration of 
le iltli a id in inly vigor. Address n> above. 
S H -No r »k is incurred, as thirty days' 
arlal to alkwwd. 
"Oh. why <1 m't you n:ime your beautiful 
it·'.· ilo·^ l.ijy I.nnirtryasked 0»rar 
Il le of a New Vork tielle. " Because," j 
nurinurtd the youug lady, Ilia uuiue Is 
lack." 
Josh Bu.i.inws HK.wtn Fkom. 
NlWMRT,B I.. Aug. 11, SO. 
!>■ ir Bill· rs— I am heie trying to breathe 
η all the salt air of the ocean, and having 
ïeeu a s u tie re r for more than a year with a t 
refractory liver, 1 was induced to mix Hop i 
fitters with the sea gale, and have found the ® 
lncture a glorious result. * I have 
kh-u greatly helped by the Bitters, and am i, 
lot afraid to eav so. 
Yours without a struggle, 11 
Jon Bl! UNO.9, 
" I give you my word that 1 am speaking 
he truth," said a man to his wife. "Of 
ourse you give me your word," she re- 
orted bitterly, "because uo oau else will '1 
akelt." λ 
A Row OF PraRLS 
Glistening through coral lips is certainly a 
plea-sing object; but a mw of discolored, 
bespecked te«-th in any mouth at all is a 
grievous drawback: add to this that such 
! a set of teeth Is usually accompanied by 
j impure breath ami one can scarcely iraag- 
; ine auything more objectiouable. So/o- 
doxt, the great purifier of the breath and 
whltener of the teeth obviates this state of 
! the mouth completely, rescuing its dental 
occupants from destrution, and counter- 
acting the iniiuence upon the enamel of 
J acid secretions in the mouth. 
It wa> written : "Good for nervousness 
is a characteristic of celery;" but the in- 
telligent compositor rendered it, "Good- 
fur-nothlugness is a characteristic of the 
clergy." 
The ltev. Geo. II. Thayer of Bourbon, 
Ind., says: "Both myself and wife owe 
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure." 
Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief. Trice 10c., 50c. 
and >1. 
Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
I Yellow Skiii? Shiloh's Vitallzer is a pos- 
itive cure. 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy:—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Month. 
" Hackmetack," a lasting and fragrant 
perfume, Price 25c. aud 50c. 
Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup. Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. 
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
have a priuted guarantee on every bottle 
of Shiloh's Vitallzer. It aever fails to cure. 
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. l'rice 50 cts. 
For side by J. II. Kiwson, Paris 11111, 
and A. M. Gerrv. South Paris. 
Children in Hungary, it is said, are 
taught seven lauj;uai;»*s. Well, we should 
think they might easily acquire to or three 
more in half the time it takes them to 
learn their own. 
Whf.he to see tuf. Guf.at Trotters ok 
New York. 
[Cincinnati Times Star.] 
No two tneu in America have had more 
experience with fine trotting stock, aud 
noue are better judges than Calvin M. 
Priest of the New York Club Stables, 28th 
Street uear Fifth Avenue, and Dan Mace 
of the Excelsior Stables, West2'Jth Street, 
New York, the champion double-team dri- 
ver of the United States. Both of these 
gentlemen say, that for painful ailmeuts in 
horses, such as cuts, bruises, swellings, 
lameness, stiffness, St. Jacobs Oil is supe- 
rior to anvthiug they have ever used or 
heard of. This is also the opinion of 
Prof. David Robarge, the celebrated horse 
shoer of the metropolis, aud thousands of 
stock-owners throughout the country. As 
a pain-cure for man and beast St. Jacobs 
Oil has no equal. Mr. Priest recites the 
case of a valuable trotter, so stiff from 
rheumatism, that he coold not move an 
inch. By one, thorough application of St. 
Jacobs Oil at night, the animal was com· 
pletely cured, and was fit for the race-track 
the next day. 
Great 
LIQUID 
J OOÏ> 
FOR BLOOD, BRAIN AND 
NERVES. 
t VA !ΦΤ*πΐΟΠ NimU'l'lVB KEPT 
L'U«*. HICH IN PHOSPHATES AND NOT 
A CHEAP, ALCOHOLICDKXNK.JtI Highly 
recommended by Cheratata and rhyiioUiu aa 
A POSITIV· TONIC, ALWAYS 
ACCKPTABLK AND RILIABLI, 
mm It doc* not (UmulAte Uie brain or Irritât· 
the ayitcin aud leave dolettrloua eflbcta. Oa 
the contrary, itAirnlahei Juatthat which la 
ncoroaary to the braiu, atrengthena and quitta 
the nerve·, purlfloa tha heart'· blood, and 
thereby make· only the beat fleah, bone and 
tnuaele. fV It wcrka wonder·, curing 
MKRVOI» aa<1 GKNEIAL IU HII.U V. 
ΜΛΙ.ΛΒΙΛ. ηΥΜ*ΚΓ»ΙΛ,Ι*»0)ΙΜΛ. 
Produeeaa healthy artton of the Llrcr and 
Kidney·, forUfyir.jr the ayatem agalnit 
the 
nilaamaUo liiflu.-ncea. ar.*t will hefnur.dfn· 
ralnablelnf 11 pulmonary ar.d bronchial d!ffl· 
oulUaa. DELICATE ΓΕΜΑΕΕΠ. NUMDfO 
IfOTHJCIie and WEAKLY ( IHLURETf can 
And no remedy equal to thia bealthftjl hlood 
and nerve food tonlo. : vForaalo by all Drug» 
$lXO per bottle. Prepared oaljr tj 
WHEAT ΠΤΤΕβΑCO., 
Office 10 Park Plaoe, New Tork Cl^y. 
~ 
J. U. "P. BURNHAM, 
FIIOTOtiKANIER, 
COTTAGE STREET, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Pliotoerapiis and Views, All 
PLRA8R CALL. 
<îî^î«S 
Important ! 
Th«t the l'armer» whi h»re purchased ItrltfB'· 
Rwipe for KerttlUfr (hcnld know that th«y eu 
obtain 
Dissolved Ground Bone, 
the «non· a· rc.|'ilre·! by (he recipe. Also, 
BONE MEAL 
'•r Cattle. ΛηΊ «II Chemical· require·! on a 
firm, at the 
jOWEST MANUFACTURERS' PRICE?. 
Stork on Hand at all Tim en. 
MASON BROS, 
Sole Agents for Paris and Norway. 
8 Τ 0 Ρ 
>5000 6010, SFECIAL NOTICE, 
|>KWAUK of Counterfeit* ami Imitation». 
I J Tn«· hi»-h re >u'-ttoii >ritre>l bv ADaMSOS'n 
IOTA NIG COUGH It Λ I.HAM for the < are ol 
THIEF. 
ηΐ'υιΐέ. Cold*. Βι.εει»π«ο ok tiik Li'itoi 
κηίΜΑ am» CoNfti'Hi'TiuN ha* given rUe to 
(>uriou« compound·». The genome. 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam 
'prepared only bv KKASK W ΚISS Μ Α Ν A 
o., ."<'>le Proprietor·. To protect youraelve» 
•oin 1·η position .examine the bottle and iee tballhr 
$5000 
ηηαιο of r. W. HlsHIlt, Druggmt. Au 
gu»U. Mr.. ι» Uu»d in thp glaoa of lh»· bottle 
A reward of l-VJOt gold la offered f.>r a bettor ar 
t'cl··. We also off-r » reward oi ten thousmd 
dolUra to the proprietor 01' any remedy showing 
more teaiiinonula of genuine cure* oi~ Asthma. 
:in<] Lung I)Uea.->e in tbe name length 01* time. 
REWARD! 
ADAVfto.VN BOTtMIC COCUII IIAOAM 
la for ■■]« by all l)rii|((liU and I>«al«rr 
·' 1 " caiita, :IS rtati and 75 rant* pea 
iiottU, 
BXJTT YOUR 
Doors, Windows, Blinds 
MOULDINGS, 
Stair Rail, Balusters, Newels 
ASII AND PINE 8IIEATI1ING, 
WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES, 
BIIICKETS, PICKETS, AC. 
—or— 
S. Ρ MAXIM & SON. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
k> RICK Η LOW. 
N.B. Every description of House Finish far 
Dished at sbort notice 
•Jrl'laning. Matching, Band Sawing and gen 
eral jobbing attended to. 
DIAMOND DYES, 
AND A I.I. OTHER 
DYE STUFFS, 
AT 
Crockett's Drug Store, 
r.UHWAV, ME. 
Γ sr. ONLV 
RUBBER PAINTS. 
S. P. MAXIN & SOI, AG'TS 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Ν. Π. We desire lo call special attention to tbe 
erpr.KiOK qualities of this paint. During tbe 
past tw > year» over four ηγχιικκο gallon· of It 
have bc«-n used in Tills vicinity, giving in kvkbt 
iSiTAKCK the very beat of satisfaction 
It is «veil known that the beet lead and oil, mis 
ed in the n*ual way will In a «ho.-t time lose lta 
gloss and rub off or rbalk. Rubber Paint 1· guar· 
an teed not to ciuck. chalk, ok pkkl. 
We are aware of a great prejudice against mix- 
ed paint* but we confidently recommend this, be 
lieving it to be tbe most beautiful durable and 
economical paint in tbe market. 
Remember tbis Uu'.ber Paint ia composed of 
pure White Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil and India 
Kubber. with the beat coloriug pigments that can 
be obtained, ground in- A careful examination 
of baildinge on whleh It baa bee· naed will con- 
vince tbe mo«t skeptical of its menu. 
We reier to the tallowing parties who hare ns 
ed our paint vis : 
j. C. Marble, υ. A. Maxim, J. Daniels. Paria 
Hill. N.J. Cashmâo. North Parts. 8. F. Brirgs.B. 
N. Hall, D. N. Truc, F. C. Merrill, sad L. S. Bill- 
logs, So. Paris. A. .M Troll. Norway 
Seed tor circular and prtoe liai. 
SPIDKR8. 
ΤΙΙΕΙΒ ΟA8T10K0MICAI- LIKK» AND Pl»- 
LIK»*. 
A STUD Τ or TIItlB TAiTt*. Il il» τ sa*i> % ,BTl " 
[Philadelphia Pre#·! 
Met reader· of the Près· are doubt- 
less familiar with the name of re. 
Mary Treat, of Vineland, N. J·. w j 
studies in natural history have been from 
time to time recorded in the column· ο 
the monthly magazine* and other ^nod- 
ical*. At preaent Mrs. Treat'· observa- 
tion· are confined chiefly to spuler·. , 
Calling at her cottage in the suburbs of 
thi· city, where she U cosily "at home 
in a suite of sunshiny apartments, which 
she occupies alone, 1 found the spider- 
lover-a cultured, refined, delicate little 
lady, whose hair is lightly touched with 
gray—returning from a mornuK spent in 
an oak opening at a short distance in 
rear of the of the house. Book· and 
papers, marked "with the author's com- 
pliments," occupy the reading stand ; in 
the sunny bay-window a microscope is 
stationed ready for use ; bright wood·, I 
gathered leaves, souvenirs of an autumn 
journey in the North, adorn tl.e walls., 
and a small table, placed at a sufficient 
distance from the window to allow easj 
passage around it, holds several large 
bouquets, of more brilliancy than beau y. 
♦•Those arc not placed there to ad- 
mire," she says, in answer to the notice 
they call forth, but to entice some spider 
out in search of a buildin* site. Several 
have settled down to business already. 
Would you like to take u peep at them 
in their own domiciles ?" moving around 
the table with as much pride as though 
It was a plush-embroidered sunflower she 
was about to exhibit. "There is one of 
my cspccial pets; isn t he a be iu > 
There he was—a brown, hairy, long 
legged fellow, sittin* with his knees 
doubled up. evidently wailing \ >r some 
incautious visitor in the edible lii.e to 
come along and supply him with a meat 
dinner. 
"How do they subsist now that llj- 
time is over : I asked. 
"Oh. I forage tor them,'' she an- 
ewered. "When the weather is cold 
they eat nothing. There is a colony of 
them now under that bell tflasa in the 
li^ht; they have gone into winter quar- 
t rs. Sometimes they keep active the 
winter through without f:>od : but when- 
ever days are sunny, dinners are plent), 
fur 1 throw open door· and window·, set 
out some «rowing things lo nuke the 
room bright as ρ »Mble, and the flies 
come buzzing in, and 1 am a'>le to har- 
vest a small crop. It is a poor day » hen 
my spiders and I together cannot lure a 
few unwary victims into a neat li'-'-e 
trap. By moderate strategy 1 make the 
capture, and they put the prisoners to 
death." 
"Is it true that they devour their 
kind ?" 
"Sometimes. The male is a hen- 
pecked fellow, and the female will eat 
him if she gets a chance. Occasionally 
a mother spider kills some of htr num- 
erous progeny to feed her remaining 
ravenous brood of epiderlines. At one 
time I brought up an entire family in a 
bottle, and you can have no idea how 
interesting I found them. The babies in j 
astonishing numbers, swarm on the 
mother's back and crawl over her body 
until big enough to wean, which is not 
until they are from four to six weeks 
oiu. At triai time sne kicks, snanes or 
scrapes them off by the dozen, and after 
a few rebuffs they run away to set up 
housekeeping for themselves. It is 
amusing to watch the mother feed her 
brood. I have frequently offered her a 
nice plump fly, which she accepted eager- 
ly and immediately several of the little 
ones were bidden to the feast. Three or 
four would gather round and suck the 
juices while she held the dainty morsel 
for them. When they hid drawn plen-1 
ty, off they scampered and a new relay 
came up to lay hold of the tidbit." 
"It is plain you do not share the pop- 
ular antipathy to spiders," I remarked, 
endeavoring to make satisfactory inspec- 
tion and still maintain a respectful dis- ] 
tance from a sprawly black creature that 
goes stalking about on some mysterious 
errand connected with its spinning. 
"No, I have no antipathy fur them," 
she says warmly. "They are pretty 
good companions when one lives alone. 
1 have spent several years studying them 
here and in portions of New Kngland, 
cultivating their agriculture closely, and 
yet I feel that 1 am only beginning to 
know their ways. They are beginning 
to know me and will take building ma- 
terial from my hand when I offer it. A 
spider lives several jears, and besides their 
domestic life, their building and spinning 
and weaving, which are beautiful and 
systematically carried on, there are births 
and deaths to be chronicled, and curious 
characteristic traits which only the close 
observer discovers. 
We read frequently of some person 
whose hair has turned white in a single 
night through grief or fear, but the 
white-haired man who goes into a bar· 
ber-ehop and come out in half an hour 
with hair and whiskers black as the 
ravens wing never gets a line in the 
Ρ»!**· 
Λ young widow in Brooklyn re- 
ceived #18,000 insurance on her hua- 
band's life and handed it over to a law- 
yer to invest. He built him a house 
with it and is so mean that he won't ! 
even let the widow in to tee bow it looks. ' 
A GOOD ODD FELLOW, 
Mr. Cetler, of <1 I,|r~«i· Μ., ϋ·«» ΙΙβ»»β 
UM -llnw II· Ι·Ιιί ï.lf· Kaay ,IPW 
an 1 it iw ll«· Ob »! «· il lb»,*!···!· 
|i» Mrm'n b llr«|«h. 
Mr. Cutler. o( Ljone S»., i« () ( 
fellow, »t<l for f* rty jeai# ^ ^ 
ptac Lod*e So. 1 (the «Id >»t .r* ,*. 0( ^ 
kln l la the SUle of Coan ) II] 1< η 
mpwWl in Wow B»tw. Y «tir reporter ue 
hint ai hi· pîe** Mit bon > oo t ι. 4f 
lertooa, ttkiog life *k<T \ a*. ■„ Uj| 
I'm trjloc t-> m<k· ■ 
P<)ho.|. 1 pre*nmn It Ι'ιο llr.^n ;r l4 
LoAgi ·<■■ ier which I «Ί I .1 ·* l0Wr 
•ttteBweb. I bare been UBioj ri^4| 
Il Nn H»H> kn»w,a »ulerr i. r jr fl>e 
mdl<p » o-aa«l t»»ll »u«neM. Wh«n 1 i.»,-c 
«>■!*«d lr t >o h artjr fool Γ»-· I l t ,.r |( 
time* extreni'lf. Aitl*»u't I «· bi i 
mreHf uel'r inr phjr»ietio'» nr.· t , 
here taken anre*t tnny rendl· b ;t I ··■ i,^ 
a thorough trial thil L>r K«am4y > y\ »ϋ:re 
KKMtDY I· the in >et e*»< >t m 1 I U4ff 
ever bid kn tw.tNl/-· of >r a .jr oi lit ,fr| 
a'iore eeniloned. lr. |r «\e· ·■ > < ■*'·, e ^ 
fwle, bnt ratfer a'renetlwra an.I t)Jf 
dlfe»t!*e ofjt.in· id a chantU* on. r w« 
keep II a· a houeehol.1 me u ο* u t ι f(C 
l'ommende·! if to ιοί lr l'aJ'i fjr 11 λ 
pr.par mo ·■" 
Mr Caii·" ϊ· χ un » * « >-1 j 
<*t iiuo.1 111· t<*« ι·η ·η· '» !> « r 
« ta· ll'lill» IB Ml·* Κ .. If| 
ic«*»lrM r> ·ι«·ι n ι|ι D.iiiwoi Ι» Κ .-j 
r.\V()t(ll*K It»· MK M 
A tl.EAM 6* KbP i.N i. I 
Pbwunt Mala at til Ma:: &· Fa 
( lu*i cl >·« I, t >: Iβ-.·, 
τ he ο. κ. PLOW, 
Win« 11.··' ti^-n u n m lH»ib ·■ I f -{ 
A l-o WtM 1 ■' ! r ! I » 
Pettingill's Swivel Plow, 
\Tint il.«i p·· m nail .· I" vii.ci. 
Inking ihe dial kTCin ΙΙΌ la e»· α ι·- S J f 
the »«<ct«îtjr 
l uriurri) Itn »' lb· t'loir 'Ibal it«u I. th« 
(•«ι l<· thf II» ni, 
K'tnenilfr if ron bur ι» ΙΜ·>* ir*l .<ι 
Slat··, you will "·ι » Λ I \our ri( iiic* 
waul·'I. »ea·! for Ci cj ar to 
F. i liniKIM 
I'lirii, 'if. 
O^tOlirr 1.14*·.'· 
jà£<àtM Li 
MR3. VAN ΒUJIKN'H 
LADIES' TONIC. 
Tha Greit Female Remedy, 
The ("at or'.te Proscription of lh« 
Woman's Medical Institute, 
BUFFALO. N. Y., U. S. A 
F'M l-^ucorrbfr %, >tr \\ h te· ; I flinru»'. ir ! 
t rtfton 11 UM H r· » ma g f 
the W i.K, I Γύ it Ai tu·, Fi'Xftlift.; II·-*!· 
âch< K *i»>rv Coiopt. »κ, Bimuuete, I'Wul 
&ml Irrc^i tr Μ ·τ» s η nid An. 
ΚοΓ Π» .Mil»' Utk>r Ca«V. A* A T *1 f f II; rtf1· Ί 
wbeu nuitiv chr«livn «>r throu ;h ch*tu· 
Ih n pr« jur ? l· β « » I ψΓ M 11 τι* W· »F!I 
«fj OU h»«« tr v-l β li-r MMU illr· «itli. t » 
cr*a. .Ιο h ·ι .1 te i-»swl, b .t k* te "I.tt/i'»' 
T«M· "»«■ ·.,/»> I l. I.II wr/iin le;.· 
Rllli Ji tf. 
ΙΓΙΓ « ·*■ "/ wetk"·*· < M 
plaint e ·πιη ·η Ο cur «··! U) i-iil· the d· ct. * 
)f—eri|itioo t-tr unci a <1 trv 1. « w*»' Tone," 
wh h *<· fu.'inu· Wll· |rnl'.i>r jr fur» 
!$1UII w.il b' ;|ΗΊ f ant ri»* f | nu 
WtihiiMH or liability which'"LtDif»'Τ *ι·" »·11 
n.it cure. Thu ι* a bou t 4| ffer, made bjr 
rr«;«/w6ii la Ιιλ«, *ho ki * faun tsp. rurut 
«lui UMit' Toxic" can <Jo. 
»olJ b? I)ru ~ I'HIC'f, SI lift. 
Th? ΐΓοιι/»'. k Ι'··ιί hit'iTu's ι· an »λ··* m- 
Uon of |>τ< ιηιη<ηΙ Ist i* CtviWMiu, who ham 
»uccr«»f Jilt treatc1 the ilivam <· >ηιιιι·>π t» th·· r 
lit, Γ>γ > *r». W »« Μ κΙ. -r» an·! Ι<ιί;!ιιι·π 
can n!»u.n a.l> c· c :«erniii|f the r heal·, ai.d 
itl«M>«a by mil' ft ·. 1} a»'i·..· »»nt| tin and 
dem-ripl-m οΙ ·*· ·*ι Send ta.» UiraecMt 
•t-tui|n fur o'ir (unndilel t» » >ui n. AdJrew 
Women'· MrJIi'tl fnatltiilet, Buffalo, 2f Τ 
I Mention this fuiptr.) 
LOOK HKRK! 
Λ/indow Frames at Wholesale Prices 
Common ι»'η· I5r J) 7'n 
1Ι·*ιΙΜι·· »-η 11 »· ν « »'* ttik I I « » 
'pntf ami Ml··· limr I'lrkela, |>i · 
|I1U|| per IIHttl. 
l*'or 8h1· by 
S. P. ΙΊΛΚΙΊ A SO*, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
13 A SliRt CURL 
for all diaensee cMno K.dneyt and 
LIVER — 
ut. d" 
"a:.e a lifp/'ch 
<:· GO's.DBVDPKgCiaTO. P?:?" 11, j 
, AYER'S Ί 
Hair Vigor 
restores, with the plot* nnd fre»bn< « f ν .U., 
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brnwn «·.. >r. 
or deep black, a* may be di sired. Hj It* u-·· I »li' 
or rot hair in t> h·· darkened, tliin hair th k-i >1 
an<l bailing* often, though not alwa;>, cured. 
It check» falling of the hair, and m iu ·· « λ 
weak an·! sickl) growth to Tigor. It ι·t*-**.·1.1- ai I 
cure* »cnrf and dandruff, ai.d heals ti«*art} every 
disease |ieeuliar to thescalp. A a l.adir»' llalr 
Dressing, the Vioor i* uue<iuai>e<l, it contain.* 
neither oil nor dye, render* the ha.ι « It. gl< >*y. 
and silken In appcarance, and iU|4rif a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting t«erfum<·. 
Mr. P. ΠΠ!< IIER writ.»* from Kirbit. ο .Λ 'y 3, Ivcj |jut fall mv hair commet* M t illing OM>u4 la κ akert Mm 1 kMMM dmt! baWl. Τ 
tt«ed |iart of a bottle of %VER'n llAIR ViooR. 
which StOp|>--J the (liiiag ot U»> lia r, a:·ι|· irt 1 
a new growth. I hare now a full bea.l ot 1 r 
ÎTowlcg vigorously, and am convinced that but or th" ιι-eof your preparation i should liave be< η 
entirely bald." 
•Î. W. Rnwrx, proprietor of the %frArthur ■ Ohi ·) 
Em/Iiirrr, sax A* fll'H II \ικ VtoOK in a most 
•scellent preparation for the In r. Ι·ρ -kef it from ray own e«perl>tm«É. Its u*e promote* tlie 
growth of new hair,an<l uiakrt it and m·ift. The ViQoR is also a sure <-ur<· f .t indruff. Xot within my knowledg- lias the preparation ever failed to give entire satisfaction." 
Mb. A>or« F* tun lilts-, leader of the π·1<^ brated" Fairbftirn Fanrly "of Koott-h \ oeaWts, writes from lUttinn, Mutt., Frb. β, 1 -*<■ ; "1 v. r since my hair began tomvesilver> evidence of the 
NH· wlncli tlrting tin.e procureth, 1 ha\■ I ATW'l Η ΑΙ i: \ lO<>R, and -ο have been ab.· to 
maintain an appearance of yontbfuliie«-i — a mat- ter of considerable consequence to ministers, orator*, actors, and in fact every one * ho liv· * iu the eyes of the public." 
Mr*. O. A. Presi OIT. writing from is Finι St., 
Chwlrttinrn, Man, Apr 11 It, )M>2. aayi : Two 
year* ago about two-third* of my hair came off. It thinned very rapidly, and 1 was fa.«t growing bald. On using Aykr · Hair Vi'oor the falling •topped and a new growth commenced, and iu about a month mv hew! was Completely covered with short hair. It lias continued to gron.and is now as good as before it fell. I regu'arly usedbut 
one bottle of the Vioor, but uow use It oocamon- 
ally as a dressing." 
We have hundreds of similar testimonials to tb· 
•fflcacy of Aver'· Hair Vioor. It needs bot a 
trial to convince the most skeptical of its value. 
I-MTARFD BY 
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
"y» ·ι7ι jrir tt. ·τγ 
